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Guerrilla Revenge Seen

Jordan Premier Tell Is Slain

By 3 Gunmen at Cairo Hotel
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Assured Press

xcai" c-P Indira Gandhi meets Indian soldiers during a tour of frontline positions yesterday in Punjab State.
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Mrs. Gandhi Warns of Peril in West

arts Claim to Knock Out 3 Tanks

Jh:. l>

•'•'Mov. 28 , «Reu-
; - today that Its

—>ut ' three more
:r is lighting Har-

tlic embattled
u • "£ Pakistan and

itinuing tonight.

'.r.
‘ of India, Prime
.Gandhi warned:

T» qu!-“ if our
“angered" after

"*
'oops in forward

positions cn the western border.
The battle ill the east was

being fought out near the stra-
tegic border town of Bolurghat,
which war, shelled by Pakistani
iciinr.ers for Lite fifth successive

day today.

A government spokesman said

Indian troops In the area. ISO

mites north - of Calcutta, - took
“defensive action.” a term used
by government spokesmen twice

before whm Indian troops have
crossed the border into East
Pakistan.

The three tanks were destroyed
yesterday In a battle which was
still .going on, the spokesman
mid.

.

Indian forces now claim to
have destroyed 17 Pakistan!
tanks in three separate actions
since heavy border fighting be-
gan last Sunday.
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Sato to Visit Nixon,

Somel,€hmeseFrip$
--

• a series of nEw -domestic and in-

CE. Calif., Nuv.' tcrnattanal moves to curtail ih-

-xco will .meet fiatian and bah the.deterioration

l nan Chancellor in the U S.- balance of trade. The
Dee. 28 end 29 Japanese, the largest overseas

F!a.. the Wes>t- trading partner of the. United
i announced to- States, again were annoyed, par-

tiWlnr!}1 in light of the impact

-iras announced on their economy of the 10 per-

>uld confer with ’ «nl ln
l
por6 «****& Nhton

- . El&aku Sata nn Imposed.

—was announced
Mild confer with

. -
. Elsaku Sato on

1 at the Western

arc' port of the'

_ t to acquaint
with the ob-

.e of his forth-

i Peking and

be accompanied
e United States

lnlstcr Waiter.

:e Minister Karl
German leader

sident Nixon on
r. Brandt's visit

.

ites then. -

eting .Seen

Ilrials indicated

Hie President will go to Kcs-
cow m late May, but he has not
yet set a date for the journey to
PeKmg. Inl'QRced speculation,
hared partly on the tuning of the
preceding conferences, is that it

will occur in late January or ear-

ly February.

The Press Trust of India news
agency reported that four Indian
civilians, two of them children,

were killed and 14 people were
Injured when eight 25-pound
shells crashed down on Balurghat
today.

Total casualties In the five days
of shelling of the town, the ad-
ministrative center of West Di-
najpur District, are 23 dead and
CO injured, it said.

The Indian government report-

ed numerous Pakistani shelling

incidents at various points along
the East Pakistan border.

On tile border with West Pak-
istan—across the breadth of India

• Pakistan says Its Itoops
.lose ground near Jessorc.
Story on Pagi & - *

By Raymond H. Anderson
CAIRO, Nov. 28 iNYTi.—

Jordanian Premier Wosfi Tell. 51,

was assassinated here today by
gunmen who apparently acted in

revenge for suppression of the
Palestinian guerrilla movement in

Jordan.
The premier collapsed under a

volley of revolver shots as he en-
tered the Sheraton Hotel follow-
ing a session of the Arab League's
Joint Defence Council convened
to discuss strategy against Israel.

IThe Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine claimed
responsibility for the assassina-
tion, UPI reported from Beirut. A
statement released by the left-

wing group In Beirut said: ' Our
guerrillas have executed the
sentence that our masses gave
against the imperialist killer

agent, Wosfi TclJ.l

Three men who ran from the
lintel waving revolvers were ap-
prehended, two near the hotel
and the third in a nearby apart-
ment. Official sources described
the men as members of the Black
September Organization, evidently
named for the bloody strife that
erupted In Jordan in September,
1970, between the Jordanian Army
and Palestinian guerrillas.

Many Palestinians regarded Mr.
Tel!, who was close to Jordan's
King Hussein, as one of their

arch-opponents In the Jordanian
leadership.

Members of the Sheraton Hotel
staff and others who were in the
lobby, including American tour-
ists. said that three men rushed
toward the premier when he
emerged from his limousine and
entered the glass-fronted hotel.

One of the gunmen, witnesses
said, followed the premier
through Ibe door and the two
others, waiting in the lobby,

rushed toward him. All three
apparently fired several shots
simuHaneously. . .

•Mr. Tell feii on his back amid

.Auorlaied Press

Jordanian Premier W&sfi Tell at Cairo meeting: Saturday.

a shower of broken gkif*s from
the door and large windows.

An Egyptian police officer ac-
companying the premier was re-

ported to have been seriously
wounded. The Jordanian foreign
minister, Abdullah Salah. was
slightly injured.

The gunmen ran through the

—a -government spokesman said - •

Indian border forces opened fire Qn East* Gulf Coasts
on two groups of Pakistani troops —
who intruded yesterday Into In- __ ri T 1 -. -

near rwra Eaba U.S. Longshoremen Ordered

bSrSrS'sE Back to Work in Most Ports
north Of Amritsar, when Paid- NEW YORK. Nov. 28 fAP).— In New York, some lonmhon

Eisaku Sato

Group of Ten Will Try Again

To Solve World Monev Crisis

stonl troops fired on a border
patrol. The Indians returned the
lire, but no casualties were re-
ported. the spokesman said.

Pakistani troops also fired on
an Indian patrol west of Pupul,
In Rajasthan state, on Friday,
the spokesman said.

Mrs. Gandhi visited Indian
troops at forward positions on the
western border for the second
successive day today. Sbe told a
huge rally of her ruling Congress
party at Jaipur, capital of Rajas-

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 CAP).— In New York, some longshore-
Lon"shoremen in most ports of men reported yesterday to piers
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts where Caribbean cruise ships
were under court orders to return docked. Shippers turned them
to work today. But full crews away, saying that Friday’s court
were not expected to be working order came too late in the day
the piers until tomorrow. for them to cancel other arrange-
The government, on President menu, for unloading passengers'

Nixon’s instructions, moved Fri- luggage, such as using super-
day for an injunction under the visors and office personnel.
Tail-Hartley Act. which provides .

for cooling-off periods of up to ,

A
?
er manQ

ff
r

,

t*7u
80 days in strikes jeopardizing
the national welfare.

be ^ for lhe da> aR^'
The 57-day-old strike by the West Coast ports, struck for

eting seen. By C!yde H. Farnsworth
HcIflJs Indicated PARIS.. Nov. 28 tNYTj.—Fl- experts on 1

bable that .Mr.' rwice ministers of the Big Ten Atlantic expei
ifer soon with non-Communist industrial coun- to begin.
Minister Pierro tru^; will have another try this The big qua
d that Mr. Tru- .. at putting the world's frac* may be ansi

.XTXvrJLlv? Y A0JLO given any threat of war. We want
" peace and have no quarrel with

Farnsworth ^ people, of . Pakistan. But we

experts on both rides of the ^
Atlantic expect the horsetrading r

than state. “Wo have never International Longshoremen’s As- three months by the independent
socialion has tied up more than International Longshoremen's and
200 ships with about 1-5 million

tons of cargo.

Warehousemen's Union, were re-

opened last month under a Taffc-

d that Mr. Tru- .. at putting the world's frac-
to the United' tured-.monetary system back to-

»ting. '

_
gether.

will meet with. xhe growing realization of
Georges Pom- what failure would mean in
and 14 In the terms -

of emasculated alliances,
British Prime revived nationalism, enfeebled

- Heath in Her-., economies and more unemploy-
.and 21. . . m»nt; has improved the rhanros

.

.

meeting with for progress at the crucial meet*
•ill be the third lnR that will open tonmrrow In

* tive—in an ex-
ol brletmgs lor crisis began with some
tate before Mr. brtnksraanriUp by the United

• ic murioas to states, but even the critics of -

'Usfc capitals. Washington's policies—and there
•" ntiounced joint- are many to Europe—concede

»c United States that some bold measure*; were
? ' announcement p?cded to restore balance m
two-day tilks monclary relationships ond get

sslon of ""United fh* adjustment process working
. bilateral rcla- again.

.
'e been clouded The United States was getting

i

, riness over Mr. unlimited credits from its aille?

> ornic policies. _a situation that , could not con-
j

voiced anger tioue. But while complaining
j

? aite House an- that they- were being forced to !

:*j*' dy of the forth- accept dollars that could not be !

Miil jonmey to converted Into American rc-

•’•i’ cpressed resect- serves. Western Europe and
ecu informed or ' japan refused to take measures
few minutes be- themselves to help the United

sj>xwse made them states Improve its International
' payments position.

/again oil avst, Comfortable Surpluses
. JenL announced - - — . *

These countries were used to

earning comfortable surpluses in

v US BixttPr their payments accounts. But

the law of economics said that

ised Milk they could no' longer do so if the
;

Salta Nov 28 United States moved Into surplus

- conwding -at M m
Hand a govern- • port the justice of the American ,

i imported am- case, the Europeans bemoaned tho

unsalted butter tactics used—especially the 10-

" ^ of next week, percent import surcharge—and

r hare been in said that the United States was

/ since the Labor asking for too much, more than

.the government it was politScallv possible to give. -

'{ and. announced The deadlock has continued for
.

to brtrfn
oaiu wjc tuiuiA wi

tha wV — t ha f
more than nine million EastThe big question—and one that Pakistani refugees Into India hasmay be answered in Rome—is i

b endangered.” ed temporary. 10-day restraining
Mrs. Gandhi said the Influx of orders, preliminary to obtaining

The government Friday obtain- Hartley Injunction which expires

ed temporary. 10-day restraining on Dec. 24.

lobby and out the rear of the

hotel into a parking lot. where
two were captured.

Tlie men were Identified to-

night as Monzer Soleiman Kha-
lifa. Gowad Khalid Boghdady
and Iozat Ahmed Rabah.
[Three Palestinian student and

labor groups appealed to Egyptian

Pueblo Garb

Put on Display

ByNorthKorea
TOKYO, Nov. 28 CUFI).—

Uniforms worn by the crew

of the U.S. intelligence ship

Pueblo are on display at a

military museum to North

Korea, a Japanese newspaper

said yesterday.

A reporter lor the Asahi

Shimbun. Japan's largest

newspaper, sa:d he saw the

uniforms during a recent visit

to the North Korean capital

of Pyongyang.

The Pueblo, which was mon-
itoring North Korean com-
munications, was captured in

January. 1969. The crew was
imprisoned for 11 months near

Pyongyang.

/again oil shrrt

3enL announced

os Butter

ised Milk

it will introduce
-.- iiand.A govem-
X>' Imported con-

unsalted butter

UL- UlSWereQ 111 XWUIK US nranint*
Str”U1

T'° “S
Ilfr,AHn£*

11130 a security problem. "How
a®^n ' InlUally

' long can India put up with this
American position wos tough- situation?" she asked.
al_ or nmhtog- The congress party members
But observers here now sense - cheered when sbe said India’s

a realization In the United armed forces are fully prepared
(Con tinned on Tage 2. CoL 1) (Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

80-day Taft-Hartley Injunctions.

Cambodians Are Surrounded
Va.. Savannah, Ga.

in Boston, Miami and Houston 15 Miles From Phnom Penh
yesterday.

In Portland. Maine, and New PHNOM PENH, Nov. 28 tUPI'. nine miles north of the border
Orleans, judges took similar gov- —North Vietnamese troops today town cf Erek and flying about

A..’-.- ;. T
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associated Press

REFUGEES—An East Pakistan family, a father, mother and their child, evacuating

emment requests under advise- encircled a Cambodian battalion
menL at Phnom Easet, 15 miles north

of Phnom Penh, and drove back

w- tIlrC0 other government batta-
lions trying to break the siege.

I ' Reporters close to the fighting

'm % said two Cambodians were Wiled

l in the mldmoming battle and 50,

*;<j; including a lieutenant colonel,

. ,*f were wounded. The high com-
• mand confirmed the casualty

loKV. .. T
:
- count and said 23 North Yiet-

nomese were killed.
'• f - The fate of the encircled bat-

; talion. the 103d. was not clear

late today. Some of the troopers

;
.*.*:-•• •:• tried to fight their way out of

t- the trap. Many were reported
~

;

|

jt :

.dferilBWi wounded and at least '30 missing
cr captured, the field reporters

fold.

Phnom Basel, attacked at least

three times since the dry-season
; offensive began Oct. 26, lies on

the northern inflltratlcn route

from Grak Lake to the Phncm
Penh area. Field commanders
coid they believed their op-

>.
;

/ V ponents were members of the

bvj 101st Regimen!, which had earlier

j

{p.C'
’> fought southwert of the capltaL

Saigon Operation

!
South • Vietnamese forces

'

fought a number of Email-scale

- "V
* skirmishes In the Cambodian

’ rubber plantation country 80 to

300 miles north of Saigon and
f ^ moved into positions north, east

*

r3wr*Wf4*1S •’

; and south of the Chup plantn-

V tlon, reported headquarters of the
- \

,
North Vietnamete 9th Division.

‘
Associated We6s"~ Meanwhile the UJS. command

,nA j doubled Its air support for the
ind their child, evacaatin^

operation, sending four waves of

— «'k||
-J*

um

man than three months. Butww their -Tillage last weeh as
;
the flfhfinff . came dangerously close to their home, b-52 bombers to strike an area

230 helicopter gunshlp sorties to

cover South Vietnamese move-
ments.

South Vietnam said in Saigon
today that it has ended a year-
old operation in the U Minh
Foret, a longtime Communist
sanctuary at the southern tip

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

Five-Millionth

Phone in Spain
—4Take It Out

P

MADRID. NOV. 28 (Reuters l.

—Spam's five-millionth tele-

phone was Installed today in

a blaze of publicity. Before

the day was over, new sub-

! scriber Alejandro Campos Mo-

reno was demanding its

removal

•’It’s done nothing but ring,

ring, ring ail day long.” the

harried father of two told

Reuters tonight on his new
phone, for which he waited !

three years.

*Tve told the company to

take it out immediately. ”

The trouble was that some-

one published Mr. Campos
Moreno's number in a report,

of the landmark Installation,

and ever since, reporters, well-

wishers and cranks have been

calling him.

President Anwar Sadat to release
the three men, AP reported from
Beirut. They coiled air. Tell a
"criminal butcher." The groups
were the Union of Palestinian
Workers, Union of Palestinian
Women and Union of Palestinian
Students and Teachers.
[Amman radio said the three

men carried Syrian passports.
[There was rejoicing in Pales-

tinian refugee camps near Beirut
at news of Mr. Tell’s death, but
guerrilla leaders, apparently at
the prompting of the Lebanese
government, attempted to damp
down the reaction.]

Newspapers were placed over
the premier’s body at first and
they later were replaced by a
sheet. Screens were moved around
the body and hotel employees
joined arms to hold back the
curious.

“One of the men was standing
here for a long time by the re-
ception desk, watching the front
door." commented a hotel worker.
"But he was well dressed and
looked like any other guest"

RJr. Tail's wife, summoned
from their closely guarded suite,
screamed hysterically when she
saw her husband's bloodstained
body. Reuters reported. “Are you
happy, Arabs?" she shrieked.
“..Palestine is finished. . . Arabs
are sans of dogs.” Then she
fainted.

(The Jordanians had feared
just such on assassination at-

j tempt when Mr. Tell, who was
also defense minister, flew here
for the meeting of the Defense

" Council, Reuters said. They had
asked Egyptian authorities to

! clear all but non-Jordanians
: from the Sheraton while the

premier was staying there.

tT h e assassination shocked
Cairo, but tonight's scheduled

p meeting of the Defense Council
was held as planned. Egyptian

L Vice-President Hussein Shafel
L (Continued on Paje 2. CoL 7)

Snipers Kill 3

In N. Ireland

In One Day
BELFAST, Nov. 28 CUFD.

—

British soldiers exchanged fire
with a machine-gunner today
after a weekend offensive by
Irish Republican Army extremists
that left three dead, at least 14
injured and scores of buildings
bombed out throughout Northern
Ireland.

The army estimated 565 pounds
of explosives had been used in
weekend bombing raids, including
some 215 pounds set off in Bel-
fast itself.

“And that is one bell of a lot
of explosive,” an army spokesman
said. “Its been one of the busiest
weekends since internment went
in Aug. 9.”

Army sources said the offensive
might be an answer by extremists
to recent claims by the govern-
ment and security officials that
the rebels were on the verge of
defeat.

‘We Cannot Be Sure’

“Whether this is a last-ditch
effort or evidence that they are
still well to being, we cannot be
sure," one military spokesman
said.

“But they're certainly pulling
out all the stops.”
The deaths yesterday brought

to 133 the number of persons kill-
ed .this year in fighting among
Northern Ireland’s Protestant
majority. Catholic minority. Brit-
ish soldiers and the outlawed
IRA.
The figure includes 39 British

soldiers, 11 policemen, two mem-
bers of the volunteer Ulster
Defense Regiment and 81 ci-
vilians.

The IRA has pledged a cam-
paign of violence to unite Brit-
ish-ruled Northern Ireland with
the Irish Republic.
Today, a machine-gunner in the

Catholic Beechmount area of the
capital opened fire on a patrol
of Scots Guards, who returned
the fire. There were no Injuries,
an army spokesman said.

Shortly after dawn, more than
1.000 troops and police completed
a 24-hour sweep that netted 28
suspected extremists, including
two bombers’ and two gunmen.
A search In a graveyard In

Coalisland. west of Belfast, turn-
ed up one pistol and 82 rounds of
ammunition. Nearby, troops found
bullet holes In barrels and In a
derelict house. “It was probably
an IRA practice range,” one army
source said.
The three killed yesterday In-

cluded a soldier and two civfliana.
The soldier, a Scot aged 18, was
gunned down in the Catholic Falls
Road area of Belfast He was
shot in the back by a sniper as
.(Continued on Page 2. CoL 6)
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Some ILS. Personnel Leaving Dacca

Pakistan Says Troops

Pull Back at Jessore
By Jim

KARACHI, Nov. 28 OWP).—The
Pakistan government indicated
today that Pakistani troops in the
eastern wing of the country have
lost ground In the past 24 hours
as lighting reportedly continues.
An official statement, alleging

that Indian forces had launched
three major attacks against Pak-
istani positions, said the attackers

had made some “dents'* In Pak-
istani forward positions in the

Jessore area.

[The United States has order-

ed nonessential aid and Informa-
tion Service personnel out of the
East Pakistan capital of Dacca
after reports of stepped-up guer-

rilla activity and a Pakistani

claim that the province is under
“all-out" attack from India, UJ5.

Embassy sources in Rawalpindi
said today according to the As-

sociated Press.

[A senior embassy official said

there was no information about a
reported alert of army communi-
cations and helicopter personnel
in Saigon or elsewhere to help

evacuate remaining American
personnel.

[About 500 Americans were
evacuated from East Pakistan in

April after the army crackdown
against Sheikh Mujibur Rahman
and his Awami League. Since
than American consular and aid
rai»pt^rmq bave been operating

Nixon Message
Calls for Peace
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif„ Nov.

28 (Reuters).—President Nixon
lias sent messages to India. Paki-
stan and the Soviet Union asking
than to do everything in their

power to prevent full-scale war on
the Twriia.il subcontinent, informed
sources said today.
The messages went out last

night from the Western White
House here to Indian Prime Min-
ister Indira Gandhi, Pakistan
President Mohammed Yahya
Kuhn and Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin, the sources sadd.

The President decided to inter-

vene personally In the crisis and
considered what other steps the
United States might take. The
White House earlier In the week
had raid the US. was considering
referring the crisis to the United
Nations Security Council or sup-
porting such a move by another
country.

Hoagland
with reduced staffs, and none of

the Americans’ dependents are

in East Pakiat&nJ

Pakistan accused India of send-

ing aircraft into the fighting

near Jessore to support a brigade

attack. The other battles were

reported to be at Pachagarh. in

the Rangpur area, and at Hill

A brigade normally consists of

about 3.500 soldiers, Pakistani

sources said.

India has denied that Its troops

have crossed into East Pakistani

in force and asserted that the

fighting there is between East

Pakistani guerrilla farces and the

regular army.

Vfflagcrs Killed

All-India Radio said today that

Indian villagers were killed by

Pakistani artillery fire along the

eastern border yesterday.
Tw Rawalpindi, a Pakistan gov-

ernment spokesman said 30 In-

dian soldiers bad been killed In

the day’s fighting in the Camilla
and Mymenringh sectors.

Today’s reports contrasted with

government statements last week
that -the Pakistanis were inflict-

ing heavy losses on the attackers

and were not yielding ground.

The spokesman, asserted that

India was lobbing 6,000 artillery

shells a day into East Pakistan,

an increase of about 2,000 over

the heaviest shelling before Nov.

22, when, Pakistan charged, India

mounted an all-out attack in the

east.

The spokesman said the Chau-
gacha area in Jessore District

was under Tndi«m control, but

denied reports that civilians were
being evacuated from the city of
Jessore, 20 miles from the Indian
border.

High-ranking Pakistani mili-

tary officers say India is trying to

destroy the Jessore airport, one
of three in East Pakistan that

can take jet aircraft.

The other main tactical

objective of the present attacks,

these sources say. Is to cut the

rail line in the Comilla area
which Hnir* East Pakistan’s main
port, Chittagong, and the capital,

Dacca. This would isolate Dacca,
these sources say.

Indian aircraft were reported
to have strafed Pakistani posi-

tions in the fighting around
Pachagarh, the Rawalpindi
spokesman said. He did cot
identify the type of aircraft in-

volved.

United Press International.

released by the Indianavrtat. WAR—Three sequence series from top to bottom,

government, which said It shows shooting down of three Pakistan Sabrejet planes

hist week. It said the pictures were taken by gun cameras on Indian Air Force planes.

Indians Say Their Troops Cambodians

Destroyed 3 Pakistan Tanks
(Continued from Page 1)

and the security and freedom of

the country are fully guaranteed.

Tnrtift. will always try to avoid

war, but if it comes, people will

have Co bear the burden which
it will bring, the prime minister

said. She appealed to the people

of India to be prepared for any
sacrifice.

In the sole aerial incident to-

day, PIT reported, Indian anti-

aircraft guns on the western

border opened fire on a Pakistani

Sabrejet aircraft which violat-

ed Tndiftn airspace over the

Jammu area. The plane escaped
back into Pakistan, the agency

Group of Ten Will TryAgain

To SolveWorld Money Crisis
< Continued from Page 1)

States that it cannot be Isolated

from recessionary forces in the
rest of the world. President Nix-
on's forthcoming meetings with
the key Western leaders are taken
as & sign that he now wonts to
settle the monetary crisis quickly
to Insure that plans for rebuild-
ing the American economy do not
go awry and to repair the alliance

network.

Initial U.S. Goals

The United States initially

wanted upward parity adjust-

ments by other countries, major
- trade concessions and larger con-
tributions to mutual defense as
the price for removing the sur-

charge.

It now looks as If the United
States will get little more than
the parity adjustments right
away—and those only If the
United States itself is willing to
contribute by devaluing the
dollar.

Should the United States say
“no" to devaluation. It might end
up with nothing at all except an
international trade war.

The trading Issues are so com-
plex and controversial that they
cannot possibly be resolved in a
few weeks or months. The pres-

ent plans are to move the thorny
Issues of nontariff barriers, Com-
mon Market farm protectionism,
spreading preferential agreements
arid Japan’s slowness to open its

markets to a special committee
in the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development in
Parte.

OECD Meetings

The OECD committee, headed
by Jean Ray, former Common
Market president, has already
held two secret meetings. An
announcement is expected after

tha Rome meeting of what-lt will

tackle and how.

The cast of characters Is pretty

much the same as for the two
piwlous ministerial meetings of

the Group of Ten, the dub of
the richest countries. Its mem-
bership Includes the United States,

Britain, Canada, Japan, Sweden
and five of the six Common Mar-
ket counkies—France, Germany,
Italy, Belgium and the Nether-

lands.

For tha United States, there

will be Treasury Secretary John.

B. Connolly. Accompanying Mr.

Connally are Arthur F. Burns,
Federal Reserve Board chairman,
who is known to favor devalua-

tion, Treasury Under Secretary
Paul Volcker and an entourage
of other experts.

The Japanese are sending a
delegation led by their finance
minister, Mlkio Mlzuta, and cen-
tral bank governor Tadashi Sasaki
with Instructions to negotiate up-
ward revaluation of the yen by
around 15 percent, provided the
dollar is devalued.

The West German delegation
Is being led by Karl Schiller, the
minister of economics and fi-

nance, whose decision to float the
mark lost May strained relations

with France severely.

Strained Relations

The personal relations between
Mr. Schiller, who used to teach
economics at Hamburg Univer-
sity, and Val&y Giscard d’Es-
taing, the French finance minis-
ter, are still sorely strained from
that period.

As leader of the French dele-

gation Mr. Giscard d’Estaing is

expected to hold out for a 5 per-
cent appreciation of the franc
against the dollar If the dollar

devalues by 5 percent. The French
have taken the hardest line of any
of the Europeans against Wash-
ington.

Other key personalities at the
meeting will be Anthony Barber,
Britain's chancellor of the Ex-
chequer; Italy’s central bank gov-
ernor, Guido Carli. and Pierre
Paul Schweitzer, managing di-
rector of the International Mone-
tary Fond.

Should there be an agreement
before the year is out, the IMF
xrill probably find its role en-
hanced. Its special drawing rights,

the world’s newest monetary as-
set, are expected to take over the
job the dollar has had as the
kingpin of the system.

Indian Incursions

CALCUTTA, Nov. 28 (NYT).

—

Indian Defense Minister Jagjivan
Ram said today that his troops

have government permission to

move as deep into Pakistan as
the range of the Pakistani artil-

lery ghpiling1 them.
At a political rally here that

rang with cries for Pakistan’s de-

leat, he said that the Indian-
supported Bengali Insurgents
fighting for the Independence of

East Pakistan “are advancing
against Pakistani troops in such
a way that I have no doubt that

the freedom of Bangla Desh
[Bengal Nation] is now probably
only a matter of days.”

It was not clear whether this

publicly stated policy was design-

ed to disguise a much deeper In-

dian involvement. But even if the
Pakistani gun positions are the
farthest point to which Indian
troops can advance, the policy

still has major Strategic implica-

tions.

The Pakistanis are believed to

have long-range pieces, such as
175-mm guns, which can fire

shells 15 to 20 miles.

Many important military ob-

jectives in East Pakistan fall

within those limits. Comilla City

is only five rniias from the In-

dian border, and the army can-
tonment outside the city Is 15.

Jessore City and cantonment are

15 miiwc from the border. Sylhet

is 19 miles and Dinajpur about

nine.

Thant Oat of Hospital

After TJlcer Treatment
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (Reuters).

—United Nations Secretary-Gen-
eral U Thant left a hospital yes-

terday after 35 days of treatment
for an ulcer.

His doctors said Mr. Thant. 62,

would remain at home until Dec.

6, when he will resume his duties

on a part-time basis. His term as
secretary-general expires on Dec.

31. and no successor has yet been
named.

Surrounded

Near Capital
(Continued from Page L)

of the country. It said the area

is “very well pacified," and troops

from there can be moved for Its

drive Into Cambodia.
A Hanoi radio broadcast heard

in Tokyo, meanwhile, said North
Vietnamese Premier Pham Van
Dong has returned to Hanoi fol-

lowing an eight-day visit to com-
munist China for talks with Pre-

mier Chou En-laL
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Japan Sides With France

TOKYO, Nov. 28 (NYT).—The
Japanese government is prepared
to make a greater upward re-

valuation of the yen than was
earlier expected in an effort to

end the international currency

crisis before the end of the year.

Japanese officials indicated

that Minister of Finance Mizuta

had been authorized to offer

more than a IS percent revalua-

tion at the meeting of the Group
of Ten.
The officials also Indicated that

Mr. Mlzuta would Hne up with

the French delegation In - de-
manding that the United States

devalue the dollar as part of a
settlement.
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UNITED NATIONS. N.Y., Nov.
28 iNYT) .—Ninety-six underde-
veloped countries--plan to place
before the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly a resolution de-

manding that the industrialized

countries lift all restrictive trade

measures imposed as a result of
the world financial crisis.

The resolution—whose test was
approved on. Wednesday at a
caucus of the 96 Asian, African,

Latin American and Eastern Eu-
ropean delegations forming the
“third-world’’ bloc—also urges the
industrialized states to let “all

interested countries" help design

a new international monetary
system.

The United States is not men-
tioned by name In the lengthy
document. But its authors pri-

vately said that it was Washing-
ton they had in mind in pressing

for the removal of trade restric-

tions, such as the 10 percent sur-
charge placed on Imports lost

Aug. 15 by the Nixon administra-

tion, and for a commitment that

major international financial de-

cisions would not be made by “a
limited group of countries outside

the International Monetary
Fund.”

Trade War Feared

The resolution warns that the

present situation may lead to a

NoNoelPackages
InFrenchPrisons
PARIS. Nov. 28 (UPtf.—In-

mates of French prisons have

lost the privilege of receiving

Christmas packages from their

families because of what the gov-

ernment called “recent tragic

events in the prisons.”

Justice Minister Rene Pleven
gave the order Friday that prison-

ers win be forbidden to receive

family gift packages far Christ-

mas for the first time since be-

fore World War EL
Mr. Pleven referred to recent

escape attempts carried out with

tools and weapons received in

packages.

trade war among the developed
countries with disastrous results

for the underdeveloped nations,
delegates said, adding that it

would be presented to the Gen-
eral Assembly by Peru. It acts

as chairman of the caucus of the
96.

The resolution is based on the
“Declaration of Lima,*' approved
earlier this month by the minis*
terial-level conference of tha
Group of 77.”

The group retains this name
although its membership has
grown to 96, reflecting the full

range uf Ideologies represented in

the United Nations. Among its

members, for example, are Brazil,

Cuba, Indonesia and Yugoslavia.

Last Friday, China moved to
align itself with this bloc as the
chief Chinese delegate, Chiao
Kuan-hua, met with Gen. Edgardo
Mercado Jenin, the Peruvian
foreign minister, who presided
over the Lima conference.

Assurance of Support

Informed sources said that Mr.
Chiao had assured Gen. Mercado
that China supported the “Decla-
ration of Lima" and. in general,

the efforts of the “third-world"
bloc.

The sources said that china
was expected to support the
group’s resolution when it comes
before the assembly.

The resolution says in Its pre-
amble, “restrictions imposed by
some developed countries on in-

ternational trade in order to
settle the imbalances In their
balance of payments are espe-
cially damaging far the economies
of countries in development."

It cautions the Industrialized
states that their difficulties with
their balance of payments must
not be Invoked to Justify “meas-
ures restricting the trade of the
countries in development, delay-
ing the liberalization at the trade
by developed countries in favor
of the countries in development,
cr causing a reduction In the flow
of assistance for the development
of these countries."

Revival of Jarring’s Mission

Israel is Reported to Accept

African Plan to Seek Peace

U.S. Officer in Cambodia
SAIGON. NOV. 28 (AP).—The

UH. command acknowledged to-

day that a U-S. Army officer

alighted from a helicopter in Cam-
bodia despite a congressional ban
against American troops mi the

ground in Cambodia and Laos.

A command spokesman said the

officer, a captain, landed at Neak
Luang, in Cambodia, last Wednes-
day when he was flying in a
South Vietnamese helicopter as

an “air mobile adviser" to the

Vietnamese crew.

The helicopter, the spokesman
said, was taking part in opera-

tions in South Vietnam and was
diverted to Cambodia.
The spokesman said the officer

left the helicopter and spent an
undisclosed amount of time on
the ground, wfa name was not

given.

Navy Losses Unreported

SAIGON, NOV. 28 (AP).—The
loss of an untold number of U.S.

Navy warplanes from operational

failures is not being reported by
the XJJB. command, spokesmen
here confirmed.
Navy officials, responding to

queries, said they had not report-

ed the loss of seven planes in the
past three months from what
they termed “nonhostile’’ causes
such as mechanical failures or
pilot disorientation. Four pilots

were killed.

The command's weekly status
report leaves the clear Impression
that it 1s all-inclusive. The latest

status report lists a total of 3,-

358 fixed-wing planes from ail

branches of the service lost to
both enemy action and non-
hostOe causes in Indochina since
Jan. l* 196L

Faisal to Admit
Israeli Moslems
Going to Mecca
JERUSALEM. Nov. 28 (NYT).

—For the first time in nearly 24
years of modern Israel’s state-

hood, Saudi Arabia has reported-
ly agreed to admit Israeli Mos-
lems for pilgrimages to Mecca.
Over 325.000 Israeli citizens

are affected by the long-sought
permission: they are the families

of Palestinian Arabs who opted
to stay in their homes rather
than become refugees after the
Israeli state was declared in
1948.

“We are very happy,” said

Sheikh Mohammad Hubetehi, the
kadi, or Moslem religious leader,

of Acre, where the greatest concen-
tration of Israeli Arabs 1s center-

ed. “We have been waiting for

this for 23 years."
The decision of Saudi Arab-

ia’s King Faisal was communicat-
ed In writing to the influential

mayor of Hebron, Sheikh Moham-
med All Ja&bari, who has cham-
pioned the cause of Israeli Mos-
lems ever since his city fell under
the Israeli military occupation is

1967.

Sheikh Joabari Is assembling a
delegation of Moslem notables to

petition Jordan’s King Hussein
for transit rights for the Israeli

Moslems who wish to travel over-

land to Mecca—King Hussein's

concurrence was said to have
been the one condition attaches
by King Faisal, Israeli Arab lead-

ers said they believe that King
Hussein would not raise any
obstacles.

JERUSALEM, Nov. 28 (Reu-

ters).—Israel is believed to have

accepted an African proposal that

a revival of the Middle East peace

mission of United Nations envoy
Gunnar V. Jarring is the best

means of preventing a new con*

flict, provided there are no pre-

rmditirmR, informed sources said

here today.

The sources said this was be-

lieved to have been one of the
Tn»in paints,of the Israeli reply

to the proposal of the Organiza-

tion of African unity’s peace mis-

sion. It was submitted to the

cabinet today.

The cabinet " also discussed

Premier Golda Mcdr’s meeting

.

with President Nixon in Wash-
ington later this week, amid in-

dications that Israel has no
intention of waiving its demands
for more Phantom Jet fighter-

bombers. The United states has

refused to send the planes.

The sources said Israel was
believed to have informed the

African peace mission that it had
accepted the suggestion far a
revival of the Jarring mission to

negotiate ah aspects of a peace
settlement with Egypt.

Stalled Since February

The has been stalled

since ' last February when Israel

refused to answer Mr. Jarring’s

request for a commitment to

withdraw to the pre-June, 1987,

armistice line with Egypt.

Israel nairf that Mr. Jarring had
overstepped his authority by
making such a request instead of
merely acting as a go-between.
The sources said the African

document—submitted by Senegal-
ese President Leopold Senghor
and Nigerian head of state

Yakuba Oowon last week—did not
explicitly state that the renewed
negotiations should be without
preconditions.

But the sources said Israel had
gained the impression the Africans

were suggesting fresh talks under
the envoy, thus implying the
dropping of the February request.

On Thursday, President Senghor
is due to meet with Mauretanian
President Mokhtar Quid Daddah,
chairman of the OAU’s Middle
East committee, to draw up the

group’s final report. It will then
be forwarded to United Nations
Secretary-General U Thant.

Eban Visiting London

LONDON, Nov. 28 (Reuters).—
Abba Eban flew into London to-

day on a three-day official visit

Snipers Kill 3

In N. Ireland

In One Day
(Continued from Page 1)

he maimed a road cordon with
other troops.

The sniper’s fire was not re-

turned because there were several

civilians in the area. A search
was carried out, but the gun-
men escaped.
A customs post on the border

with the Irish Republic at Eileen,

near Newry on the main Belfast-

to-Dublin road, was the scene of

the two other killings.

An army spokesman said shots

were fired from the republic side

of the border after soldiers had
arrived to check bomb-damage at
the customs post.

An English customs officer, Ian
Hankin, and Jimmy O'Neill, a
local office cleaner, were killed by
the gunfire, which came from a
hill overlooking the customs post.

IRA Conditions Set

DUBLIN, Nov. 28 (OPT).—The
militant Provisional wing of Sinn
Fein, the political arm of the IRA,
said yesterday that if Britain

agreed to “five principles,” the
IRA would stop military opera-
tions.

The demands were:

• “The end of violence by the
British Army;
9 “The abolition of Stormont,

Ulster's Parliament;

O “A free election to establish a
regional parliament;

• “Release of all Irish political

prisoners, and
• “Compensation for all who

have suffered British violence.”

Wilson Harassed In Boston

BOSTON, Nov. 28 (Reuters).—
British Labor party leader Harold
Wilson had to leave a press con-
ference abruptly here tonight fol-

lowing a disturbance by men
claiming to be representatives of
the IRA.

Mr. Wilson, here for a lecture,

had discussed a wide range of
subjects with tho press for ap-
proximately 30 minutes when he
was Interrupted by a man who
identified himself as Thomas Mc-
Giolla, president of Sinn Fein in

Ulster.

Mr, MaeOlofia, who later said

he was on a tour of the United

States to raise money for the
IRA, entered Mr. Wilson’s suite

at the Rite Carlton Hotel, pushed
his way to the front and shouted,

T want to debate you.”

With Mr. MacGIolla was Sean
Kenny of Boston, who claims to

be aa organizer tat the IRA.

Both men began shouting at
Mr. Wilson. They repeatedly

shouted that internment of IRA
suspects In Northern Ireland must
cease.
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—the first by an Israeli foreign

minister to Britain—to discuss

the latest Middle East develop-

ments with senior officials. Also

on the agenda will be Common
Market questions and other major

International problems.

Mr. E)an’s main talks wifi be

-with the Foreign Secretary, Sir

Atm* pcraglas-Home. He will also

meet with Prime Minister Edward

Heath and Britain’s negotiator of

entry to the Common Market,

Geoffrey Rippon.

Mr. whan, a former ambassador

to Britain, , has often come to

London privately for talks with

British officials.

He Is scheduled to.leave Thurs-

day for New York.
Gunnar Jarring:

Hussein Calls Killing an Attempt

To Undermine Jordanian Unity

BEIRUT. NOV. 28 (NYT) .-King Suraei?

ally told his people about the assassination in Cairo today

of his premier, Wasfl TelL _

In a radio and television address, the monarch

ed the assassins os “the instrument of treachery and treasmi,

and charged that the purpose of the murder was to under-

mine Jordanian national unity. _
“At tf

1**5* moments of profound grief, I appeal to every

Jordanian and woman to strengthen national unity, h~-

cause is the only way to Ion the machinations of the

murderers,” King Hussein said. w „
His voice /broke when he eulogized “my brother, Wasfi.

as a “martyr who fell while serving his country."

The Royal Palace In Amman announced a 40-day period

of mourning. All government offices and schools are to be

closed for two days as of tomorrow. The state-controlled

Radio Amman interrupted its regular programing and broad-

cast martial music and readings from the Koran. - A weeping

announcer branded the assassins as “agents of the Israeli enemy-”

Jordan Premier Tell Is Slab

By 3 Gunmen at Cairo Hold
(Continued from Page 1)

drove to the hotel to offer con-
dolences to the widow.

[MT. Sadat expressed his sorrow
at the killing in a cable to King
Hussein and vowed that the cul-

prits would be punished.
[“Please accept my sorrow and

that of the Egyptian people for

thls crime which took place on
Egyptian territory, against your
premier,” Mr. Sadat's cable said.

[Mr.
Tell, however, was un-

popular with the Egyptian gov-

ernment. which opposed his gov-

ernment's tough measures against

the guerrillas. ' This was his first

visit here since taking office.

Mr. Sadat previously refused

to allow Mr. Tell to accompany
King Hussein on a visit to Cairo

early this year.]

[In San Clemente, Calif., Pres-
idential Press Secretary Ron
Ziegler described the assasslna-.

tion as “very disturbing” UP£
said. Be sold than would be no
further comment until officials

have more opportunity to assess

the assassination reportsj

Controversial Personality

• BEIRUT, Nov. 28 (NYT).—Mr.
Tell was one of the most contro-

versial personalities of the Arab
world.
To many Arabs, he was the

arch-villain of Arab politics. But
to fellow Jordanian citizens, he
was a hero, and to King Hussein
he was a tough and able adminis-
trator whose help In preserving

the Jordanian throne was consid-
erable.

Mr. Tell was called a “traitor,”

by Palestinian guerrillas, and an
agent of the Central Intelligence

Agency by Syria, where he was
sentenced to death in 1086 after

a court found him guilty of

conspiracy to overthrow the left-

ist Syrian regime.

Wanting by Nasser

In September. 1970, the late

President Gaxnal Abdel Nasser of

Egypt warned King Hussein In

Cairo against appointing Mr.
Tell as premier because, Mr. Nas-
ser argued, this would hinder ef-

forts to heal the breach with the
Palestinians, who make up half
of King Hussein’s two million
subjects.
When King Hussein ignored

the advice and named Mr. Tell

to head the Jordanian govern-
ment in October last year, Mr.
Sadat recalled the Egyptian Am-
bassador in Amman, and refused
to receive Mr. Tell in Cairo when
he offend to come.
in commando publications, the

assasstnated Jordanian was refer-

red to as “Tell Aviv" after tha
Israeli city, to publicize the Pales-

tinian charge that Mr. Tell col-

Trial of A1 Capp
Expected in March
EAU CLAIRE. Wis. NOV. 28

(UPI).—The trial of cartoonist A1
Capp on three morals charges is

expected to take place next March.

Eau Claire County Judge Thomas
Borland on Friday ordered the

case bound over to Circuit Court.

Mr. Capp is charged with sod-

omy, attempted adultery and in-

decent exposure during an alleged

meeting with a 20-year-old mar-
ried coed April 1 at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Mr.
Capp was scheduled to talk at the
school

Breton Separatist Blast

DINARD, France, Nov. 28 (AP).
—A bomb seriously damaged the
subprefecture here today and
Breton separatist slogans were
found on the walls of the building.

The slogans asserted the respon- -

slbiiity of the "Breton Liberation

Front” which - was reportedly

broken up by the police in i960

following a number of terrorist

attacks. -

luded with the Israelis in t

suppression of the guerrillas

Jordan.
To his people, Mr. Tell

very much the shadow of

36-year-old king. Wherever
went on the East Bank, Mr.
was received with huge
chanting, among other

“Jordan, Jordan, not command
T^mg live Hussein, Long live

When he and guerrilla I

Yassir Arafat visited' a Jord

Army in Irbid during t

brief period of rapprocheme
that followed the end off the cl'

war in September of last

Jordanian soldiers tried to aj

Mr. Arafat, and one of

pointed a gun muzzle at the

mando leader’s head. Mr.
stopped them .

Assassination

Celebrated by
Palestinians
JERUSALEM. Nov. 28 CWP).

There' was jubilation tonig

among Palestinians as the

of the murder in Cairo

Jordanian Premier Wasfi T
readied the Israeli-occupiedW<
Bank of the Jordan.

In the CHd City of Jerusale

shopkeepers were distributi

candy to the crowds that w<
discussing excitedly the posaif

repercussions of the assassin

tion. Most West Bank Palestf

Jans saw the premier as

“strong man" who not ol

executed the orders of K
Hussein but initiated some of

lesG pleasing aspects of the i

icy . to • crush the - Feday
movement
Only old guard Falestinl

leaders still loyal to the Jorj

nlan establishment, lamented }

loss of the premier, who was
]

yond doubt one of the ablest n
around King HusseiiL-

j

Expression of Arab sentime
however, was kept within

;

Arab community In Jerusali

There (were no demonstrati
and the casual visitor could

no special activities in

streets and coffee houses
Jerusalem, nor in Bethlehem
Ramalloh.
Israel also refrained fri

public comment, a Foreign M
tetry . spokesman said, that
had no statement and that th
probably would not be
statement.
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->ver Kills 4,

mself in U.S-
:

ER. Calif., Nov. 28

A jilted suitor shot
-

. T . . -is girl friend, her new
. ... z- *nd both her parents

nre killing himself,

' : *re.- 2 girl’s sisters escaped
• '~ZZ. ?um the house in this

’
il.r." .

40 miles northeast of
•

" s, where Gary Lee
. 'Hied Laurie Roscam,

. . friend, Rocco Kim.
- ...

:: ‘nd her mother, Doris

; .
• aurie's stepfather, Lu-

•

•-
; 42, died later of bis

1 May ‘Draft1

v ,,,„ Jag Doctors
v

•• Nov. 28 (Reuters).—

.
: Jese government yes-

I a decree giving it

.-I.-.:
“-* '..7 - o place the country's

Yi - '-.=tors under military

- .. - 1 ’

,'i
' nesdoy. the Ministry

;
.'took full powers to

XT - was called collective

. . by assistant doctors
:'id Oporto hospitals.

... - _r-; 'jet between the doc-
- - ie government began

: : en about 400 doctors
• - • yj -

:
,eir second-year- intern

: •
. 7 !-• -s to protest govem-

1 T Z.^r- 'ges in the medical
---

; i system without con-

.

’• " ^ad lack of places In

.j mrses.

_ -
.7 : - Has. Surgery

-

•
. .7 :

' AIRES. Nov. 28
sident Alejandro A.

: underwent angery

.1 of a kidney stone
!- a spokesnan for the

*’jT»V f palace said yesterday

Operation was a *1otal

even if Congress passes this week
the Democratic-sponsored Sen-
ate plan to make available $20.4
million in public funds far each
of the major parties* IMS presi-
dential campaign, with an ad-
ditional $6 - million few George
Wakicc's American Independent
party.

The now so-called checkoff
money could not be applied
legally to the party's debt.

The Senate-passed proposal to
give every American taxpayer an
opportunity to earmark $1 from
federal, funds to the party of his
choice by merely checkin*, a box
next spring on his 1971 income-
tax return is to be considered
thic week by a Senate-Home con-
ference committee.

Bill’s Fate XTnsme
There is uncertainty that the

conferees, or later the House
of Representatives, will supoprt
the campaign financing plan. Zt
cleared the Senate on Nov. 18 on
a tight, party-line vote of 49 to
46. There are also doubts that
President Nixon will sign it into
law shuuid it survive a House
test.

Even wiih the checkoff, the
debt or the Democratic National
Committee—not counting those of

Individual pre-conversion con-
tenders for the party's 1972
nemmatten—could reach sic to

Si 8 million by the en^ of next
year, according to Herbert E.

Alexander. He is the director of
the Citizen’s Research Founda-
tion of Princeton. NJ, and one
cf the country's leading experts
on the huge costs of campaign-
ing

The si checkoff plan would give
the Republicans in 1972 the option
either of spending an equal S20.4
million, and no more—perhaps
half the amount they could raise
from private and business sources
—or of relying on the far more
generous contributions and ex-
actions available to the party in
pewer.
Republicans, accordingly, see

little merit in a plan which they
would shun, In any case, and
which would hand their other-
wise bankrupt adversaries nn
amount about equal to Demo-
cratic presidential election ex-
penditures In the lean year of
1968.

Threat Jescribed

The AT&T telephone cut-off
threat was described in an Inter-
view last week with Robert s.

Strauss, the Democratic National
Committee treasurer, as "almost
Impossible to believe.”

. For the
moment, however, it is clearly the
sharpest point in the Democrats'
fiscal bed of nails.

In a letter to Mr. Strauss and
.Lawrence F. O'Brien, the Demo-
crats* national chairman—with
copies to the Republican-control-
led Federal Communications Com-
mission—AT&T has told the
Democratic National Committee
thas the company most receive by
next July Z the $1.5 million due,
chiefly from the 1968 convention
and campaign. Otherwise, the

.

party will be required to past a
S2 million guarantee-of-payment
bond before the company will

extend any of the essential com-
munications lines and services at
the Miami Beach convention. -

Mr. Strauss, the deceptively

calm Dallas lawyer who is strug-

gling to make the Democratic
debt possible to live with, said

that it was "impossible that a
major, government-regulated mo-
nopoly like AT&T could deny us
the use of a public utility.**

Bond Unlikely

Most observers of the Demo-
crats’ fiscal decline believe that

it is Just as unlikely—assuming
the company could defend in
court its demand for a $2-mUlion
bond—that the Democratic Na-
tional Committee could obtain

such a surety, the equivalent of

an insurance policy covering pay-
ment of the party's 1972 telephone
bill.

The National Committee's $9.3-

miilion debt can be broken down
roughly as follows:

• A one-third segment payable

to about 20 big contributors who
lent 5150,000 each, and to others
for smaller amounts, to put
Hubert. H. Humphrey on tele-

vision during the 1968 campaign.

• A third to government-regu-
lated corporations—AT&T, other
telephone and telegraph com-
panies and airlines. American
Airlines, in a tally lost June for

the Civil Aeronautics Board, re-

ported that the Democrats owe
it si.l million. (The Repub-
licans then owed American Air-

lines $221,000, largely from 1968.

»

O Another third in “general

trade"—car rentals, iiotels, print-

ing linns, caterers, security forces

at the 1968 Chicago convention,

and. so forth.

The etmvention debt alone Is

$750,000 to $850,000, according to

Mr. Strauss.

L'nUrd P:rLZ !s:ema:ior;^i.

STOPOVER—Passengers debarking from hi jacked jetliner in Tampa, Flo., Saturday.

Arrested in Havana; Passengers Freed

3 Murder Suspects Hijack a Plane
TAMPA, Fla.. Nov. 28 OJPI).—

Throe men v.-anled in the murder
nf a New* Mexico policeman

—

fugitive.", armed with automatic
weapons nnd a knife—seized a
Trans World Airlines jetliner in

Albuquerque, N.M., yr" torday
hijacked it to Cuba.
The hijackers allowed the air-

craft to stop in Tampa to let Che
43 passengers off unharmed and
to take on fuel, although a TWA

N.J. Governor Cites Flexibility

AsKey to Ending Prison Riot
By Thomas A. Johnson

PRINCETON. NJ.. Nov. 28
fNYT/ .—Gov. William T. CnhUl
said yesterday that both his

willingness to consider the com-
plaints of rebelling inmates at
the Rahway State Prison and
his willingness to aw force if

necessary contributed to the
settlement of disorders there
within 24 hours.

Mr. Cahill cited also the “Im-
portance of knowing the facts”

as distinct from ‘Tumors,** keep-
ing unauthorized people away
from the institution and “a lot

of prayers" as equally important.

Be spoke in the living-room
of the governor’s mansion near
Princeton University end he ap-
peared relaxed, following two
harried days. He had headed a
“command post” at the Wood-
bridge State School, half a mile
from the prison, all day Thurs-
day and was involved in a day
of meetings In Trenton on Fri-
day.
The prison uprising ended ns

the convicts freed the last of

six hostages in return for the
governor's assurances that prison
reforms would be considered. He
named a five-man panel to

discuss grievances with the con-
victs.

*T hope no one else ever has
to do it," he said, “it's on
agonizing experience, debating,

‘XT I don't send in the Btate

police and somebody is killed, if

I do send in the state police and'
somebody is killed—if the prison-
ers kill the hostages . .

."*

He said that if the warden,'
who was held hostage, had been
killed, the state police would
have attacked.

And if they had, he said,

“the only way would have been
with firepower. It was impos-

sibL to get to where the rioters
were without going up a stair-

well and the prisoners had broken
up concrete blocks that could
have been thrown down on the
state police. We would have had
to hurt somebody."
He said his assistants had

convinced the prisoners of his
sincerity and “my credibility"

and that “there would be no
brutality or corporal punishment
and that we would negotiate the
complaints of the prisoners.” He
said they had also convinced the
prisoners of “my firmness that
no negotiations would start un-
less the hostages were released”
and of his willingness to use
force if necessary.

Touch of Annoyance

Only once during an hourlong
talk did the governor show
some annoyance. This was when
he talked about “unauthorized
people" attempting to reach the
prison during the disorder.
"Everybody wanted to get into

the act," he said. “There were
lawyers, prison organization
people, legislators from other
states—It was important that we
didn’t let them in. That goes for

the press too.”

He said, in answer to a ques-
tion, that "I would not compare
Rahway to Attica." where 43

persons were killed in September
during a prison rebellion.

"Each situation must stand
on its own.” Mr. Cahill said,

“and judgment must be made on
the basis of facts as they ap-
pear at the time.

1*

At another point he said: ‘T

don't think I could fault any
man in such a situation if it

doesn't work out, If he exercised
his best Judgment-**

spokesman said the plane al-

ready had ample fuel for the
round-trip flight to Havana.

Six crew members, including
three stewardesses, were taken to
Havana, where they arrived safely.

The three hijackers, oil blacks,

are .suspected of being involved
in the shooting of New Mexico
stole policeman Robert Rascn-
bloom on Nov. 6.

Police said murder warrants
for the suspects have been issued

in connection with the death of

!>lr. Rosenbloom, punned down
after he stopped a car with three
men inside on Interstate 40. eight
miles west of Albuquerque on a
traffic violation.

Senate Panel Cedis for Food Aid
To Jobless Professional Men
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (Reuters).—A Senate panel today

called on the government to provide emergency food supplies
for a new kind of poor—well educated and highly skilled pro-
fessionals in Seattle who have been hit by an economic de-

pression.

The Senate Nutrition Committee, describing the situation

In Seattle as nn economic disaster, said that many families
there are going hungry. Unemployment is running at 13

percent, the highest in the country.
The crisis is caused by sharp cuts in the payroll of the

Boeing Aircraft Co. and related firms due to cancellation
of the American supersonic transport and a general recession
In the aviation Industry.

The Senate committee, describing Seattle's jobless as the
new poor, said that they owned houses, cars, life insurance
policies, even luxuries such as boats, yet did not have enough
money to eat.

“Unemployment compensation, combined with careful

planning and husbanding of other resources, has enabled most
families to retain the assets of a lifetime's work,” the com-

mittee said.

“The irony of the assets of the new poor is that they

have only bargain sale value on the open market, and, there-

fore. could only be sold at staggering losses."

Yet these assets make many of those who are out of work

ineligible for existing federal and local programs that pro-

vide food for the poor, the panel said.

Murder Charge

Charged in connection with
the murder are Robert L. Good-
win. 24; Michael Robert Finney,

20, and Charles HU1. 21.

Police said the hijackers kid-

napped the driver of a tow truck
in Soutli Valley, about three
miles from Albuquerque, about
an hour before the hijacking and
forced him to drive them to the
airport, The driver was released

unharmed.
Albuquerque police, alerted by

airport security men, arrived at

the airport too late to stop the
hijacking. They surrounded the
plane, but were ordered to pull

back when the hijackers threat-
ened to kill the passengers.

The hijackers, dressed in blue
jeans and plain shirts, appeared
"organized and incredibly calm,"
one of the passengers said.

“The plane was 98 percent fill-

ed, and they were just about to

close the door when these three
come bursting in with the last

passenger," he said. After the
piano began to taxi, a stewardess
announced the plane would moke
an “unscheduled stop."

"When they got ready to let us
off [in Tampa].” another pas-
senger said, “one hijacker had a
gun to the stewardess's head with
the hammer back."

The crewmembers were identi-

fied as Capt. JJB. McGhee, copilot

R.C. Clark, craw member M. Mc-
Farland and stewardesses EA
Caubre, A, Harrell and D. Bar-
rios.

TWA later said Cuban authori-
ties had the hijackers in cus-
tody.

The airliner returned to Miami
today.

Returning crew members said
the three hijackers admitted one
of tbem had killed the state
trooper and said they hoped to

reach Africa and “new freedom.”

They said the hijackers iden-
tified themselves as members of
a black militant group known as
The Republic of New Africa,

founded In Detroit In 1968, which
plans to set up an independent
nation in the South of the United
States.

Miss Caubre quoted the hijack-
ers as saying: 'We're already
committed murder. We’ve been
hiding two days in the sand, dunes
waiting to get a plane."

The stewardesses said the
iiijackers were extremely agitated

when they forced their way onto

the Boeing-727 in Albuquerque
yesterday morning.

Ctapt. McGhee said: “We told

them The aircraft Is yours.' and
they calmed down as soon as they

saw we would take them wherever

they wanted to go."

Mariner-9

Takes Photo

Of MarsMoon
Deimos Is Shown
To Be Potato-Shaped

By Thomas O’Toole
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 iWPi.

—Mariner-9 took man's first
photograph of the Martian moon
Deimes Friday and revealed that
the smaller of the two Martian
moons is shaped more like a
potato than a grapefruit.

“Its shape is net at oil spherical
but not at a!! unexpected," said

Carl Sagan, director of Cornell
University's Laboratory for Plan-
etary Studies. “Any object as
omall as Deimos would not be
large enough or be made of
materials strong enough to crush
Itself Into a sphere.''

Mariner's historic photograph of
Deimos was taken on the space-
craft's 25th revolution of Mars,
when Mariner was 6,400 miles
from Mars and 5.300 miles
from Deimos. The picture was
“played back" from the space-
craft to a tracking station near
Madrid, Where it was relayed
Friday afternoon to the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa-
dena, Calif, where Mariner is

contra',led.

The picture told scientists that
Deimos is almost eight miles in
diameter and. while only two
thirds of the Liny moon could be
:ecn in the picture, it was plain
that Deimos is a lot stranger in

shape than earth’s moon.
There was a deep, dark groove

in the bottom of Deimos, which
Mr. Sagan said was clearly the
most Interesting feature.

“It ecuid be that this is the
real configuration of the moon,"
he sold, “or it might mean that it

is just dark down there, that per-
haps this is a giant crater on this

tiny moon that gives us this dark
coloring.”

Dctznos appeared on the picture
to be quite dark, which suggests
that is might bo made of basalt
like the earth's moon or that its

surface might be churned up by
protona in the solar wind.
The irregular shape of Deimos

suggested that it might have
once been an asteroid later
captured by Martian gravity, but
Mr. Sagan cautioned against this

theory.

"It might be pieces of the stuff
that went Into the making of
Mars," be said, “bus whatever its

origin the Mariner mission rep-
resents a wonderful opportunity
to study it,"

Deimos was discovered along
with the other Martian moon,
Phobos, in 1877 by American
astronomer Asaph Hall, who
named the two moons after the
sons of Mars in Homer's Iliad.

Galted Press lattmational.

OSTRICH ODDS—Jockey Danny Velasquez seems to

be having difficult time just staying- in his saddle in
this ostrich race in San Mateo, Calif., last week.
But he did succeed in holding on and since he was
one of the few who finished the race, be was
declared the winner. The betting1 was very, very light

V.S. Funds Support Training

Of Medicine Men for Navajos

Soviet Probe Orbits Mars
MANCHESTER, England, Nov.

28 tUPIi.-Mars-2, the Soviet
space probe launched in May, is

In orbit around the planet, sci-

entists at the JodreU Bank radio
telescope said today.
The tracking team at JodreU

Bank said signals received from
Mars-2 indicated that the probe
arrived in the vicinity of Mars
soon after 2000 GMT yesterday.

“Subsequent recordings Indicate

it is now in orbit around Mars,”
the JodreU Bank director, Sir

Bernard Lovell, said.

Another Soviet spaceshot,

Mars-3, also is en route to the
planet and is scheduled to arrive

shortly.

Western space scientists have
speculated that one of the Soviet

probes may attempt to land a
capsule or remote-control rover

on the Martian surface, as was
done on the moon.

U.S. Free to Proceed

With Garrison Trial

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 38 (UPD.
Special State Prosecutor Benja-
min E. Smith has dropped gambl-
ing and bribery charges against

District Attorney Jim Garrison.

His action clears the way for

the federal government to pro-

ceed with its case charging Mr.
Garrison with taking payoffs to

protect illegal pinball operations

in New Orleans.
Mr. Smith said he would charge

Mr. Garrison with having him-
self indicted by a grand Jury on
state charges in order to "weasel

out" of a similar federal count.

Rome Chamber Votes

Newspaper Subsidy

ROME, Nov. 28 fUPI».—
1The

Chamber of Deputies voted into

law today a 5-billion-lire 'S3 mil-

lion* subsidy for the press.

Newspapers will receive the sub-

sidy in the form of cheaper news-

print, with small-circulation

newspapers paying lower prices

than large ones.

DENVER, Nov. 28.—The gov-
ernment is paying $69,000 this
year to train student medicine
men of the Navajo tribe on the
huge Window Rock Reservation
in Arizona.

The young white psychiatrist
who helped secure federal funds
from the National Institute of
Mental Health says he considers
the medicine men practitioners
of “highly sophisticated psycho-
somatic medicine" whose work is

worthwhile “because they are
opinion leaders and a unifying
force in the Navajo community."’
~ Dr. Robert Bergman, 33, who is

chief of mental health programs
for the Indian Health Service,

said: "Navajo medicine men by
and large are very competent,
highly professional people and
there Is a great demand for their

services. The difficulty is that
most of them are very old and
no young Indians were training
to take their places—it takes 5 to
10 years to learn the various
ceremonies."

Third Tear of Funding

Dr. Bergman became convinced
of the need for a student train-

ing program and persuaded the
institute to fund it three years
ago. The first grant was $48,000,

the second $52,000 and funding
lor the current fiscal year is

$69,000. The course was estab-

lished at the Rough Rock Dem-
onstration School near Chinle,
Arfz., in the middle of a reserva-

tion where approximately 130,000

Navajos lire.

Twelve candidates are in train-

ing to become medicine men or
hatathlis, as the Indians call

tbem.
Dr. Bergman, who serves as a

cons illtone and Is the only non-
Indian associated with the school,

says experienced medicine men
“are doctors; they cure people.

Their style of medicine we would
consider mental health. In the

past they practiced physical medi-
cine, set bones and used a very
fancy assortment of herbal medi-
cines. Nowadays, they refer dis-

eases, fractures and so forth to us.

“They're really good. One med-
icine man went to the hospital

and told the doctors there he had
gall bladder trouble. He was
right, too. After he got out of
the hospital, he conducted a

ceremony to deal with whatever
force it was that caused the at-

tack and get over the effects of
the surgery."

Ceremonies Are Complicated

Becoming a medicine man is

complicated. "Even the more
common ceremonies start In the
daytime and go on all night.

Every step, every nuance has to

be perfect," Dr. Bergman said.

“It would be comparable to an
Episcopal minister memorizing tile

Book of Common Prayer and also

learning to make an organ and
stained-glass windows. Any one
ceremony is much, much more
complicated than the Roman
Catholic mass."
The young psychiatrist's favor-

ite medicine man Is Thomas Large
Whiskers, believed to be 103 years
old.

“He doesn’t speak English” Dr.

Bergman said. “After the first

Apollo moon walk he was asked,

By Lynn LiQiston

through an interpreter, whether
he had heard about it, and he
said he had. They asked whether
he was surprised, and he said that
he wasn't. They asked why, and
he replied. There is nothing so
foolish, dangerous and expensive
that the white man won’t try it'."

There are about 36 different

Navajo ceremonies. A first-rate

medicine man can master only
eight or nine in a lifetime. Dr.
Bergman said. But he has reason
to believe that Thomas Large
Whiskers knows 12 to 14.

"Modest to Extreme’
“They carry modesty to such

an extreme that if you ask one
whether he is a medicine man,
he’ll reply that he isn't," Dr.
Bergman said.

“Thomas Large Whiskers will

only admit to knowing three
ceremonies, but he lists a differ-

ent three every time I ask him
which ones he knows. I’ve also

asked other Indians what cere-

monies he has done for them.”
The Navajos also employ diag-

nosticians. whose skill lies in
knowing which ceremony to per-
form for the patient’s particular

trouble. Dr. Bergman tried his

hand at it recently and recom-
mended the evil way ceremony
for a young woman suffering from
depression over her father's death.
He isn't sure there will ever be

any graduates of the school for
medicine men. “The 12 candi-
dates all have mastered one com-
mon ceremony at this point," he
said. “The issue is whether to
keep them in school to learn more
ceremonies or to let them leave
with their one ceremony in order
to make room for more candi-
dates."

£ Los Angeles Times
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With Special Mediation

Germans Seek to End Big Strike
BONN-

, Not. 28 CUFD^-A Wesfc
German auto industry executive
said today In an interview that
lie hoped for a “reasonable com-
promise'’ In the special mediation
due to begin tomorrow in the
labor dispute which has Idled
360,000 metalworkers.
Labor leaders yesterday accept-

ed a proposal by the West Ger-
man metal industry's employers
federation for special mediation

In the dispute in the North ‘

Baden-North Wnerttemberg dis-

trict—the only area hit by a
strike although wage demands
have been made in all 19 labor

districts by sane 4J> million

metalworkers.
The interview also quoted the

executive. Harms Martin Schleyer,

a member of the board of

Daimler^Benz AG, whose factories

are idled, as saying: “There Is no

Scheel and Gromyko Differ

In Moscow on Berlin Pact
MOSCOW, Nov. 28 CUPI).—

Foreign Ministers Walter Scheel
of West Germany and Andrei A.
Gromyko of the Soviet Union
put forth opposite viewpoints on
the timing of a Berlin agree-
ment during more than five

hours of talks today, a West
German spokesman said.

Guido Broenner, the spokesman
for Mr, Scheel, said Mr. Gromyko
repeated the Soviet position that
last year’s Soviet-West German
nonaggression pact must be rati-

fied before Moscow will sign a
final protocol on the Berlto-
access agreement.
Mr. Broenner said Mr. Scheel

Communists Get

99.8% of Votes

told Mr. Gromyko that West
Germany holds the Berlin pro-
tocol must be signed first and
that ratification of the treaty in

the German parliament will be
aided by that development.
East and West German, repre-

sentatives are still negotiating
working details of the Berlto-
access accord worked out In gen-
eral outline by the four occupa-
tion powers earlier this year.

An Afternoon Session

The discussion of Berlin and
the treaty came during an after-
noon Scheel-Gromyko session

that lasted about three hours,

Mr. Broenner said.

Earlier, the two foreign minis-;

ters conferred during the morn-
ing for more than two hoars In

a “very, very friendly" atmo-
sphere, he said. That session In-

InCsechoslovakia ctoded o£

VIENNA, NOV. 28 (UFI).—'The
Communists took 99A percent of
the vote today in long-overdue

doubt that our foreign competition
Is following the present develop-
ment hoe with a certain malicious

pleasure.”
He cautioned, in an interview

printed in the newspaper Die
Welt am Soxmtag. tha. "We must
not import this illness (of strikes)

from which England now appears

to be recovering."

The Walkout

About 120.00C workers walked
off the job last Monday and
Tuesday after the employers re-

jected demands that new
wage negotiations be based on a
7A percent pay-rise proposal put
forwarc in earlier mediation.

The employers offered a maxi-
mum 4.5 percent increase.

The employe: j responded to the
strike by locking out 360,000

workers, including the 120,000

strikers. Yesterday the union,

LG. Metall, said the two sides

would meet in Wiesbaden tomor-
row with a mediator. ..

"If both sides show goodwill,"

Mr. Schleyer said, "It should be

possible to bring about a. reason-
able compromise within this week.
If such is the case, assembly lines

could be. running lull blast again

the following week.”
. The strike-lockout has caused

shutdowns and short-time work in

the auto andmachinery Industries.

Other companies, Including Volks-

wagenwerk AG of Wolfiburg, this

country’s biggest industrial con-

cern, announced that unless the
strike ended by Dec. 3 they,

would have to close some or all

of their plants ‘ because of a
shortage of parts which are

manufactured in the strike area.

_ SnocUMd Press.

SILHOUETTES IN STEEL^—Construction workers at Medical Center garage in

Portland, Maine, work on reinforcement grills for pillars, silhoutted^y setting sun.-

J.

• Tran.AnOT.TnstTA, V :
.Nofc jl. .38 ^Guatemala and

(NTT).—J. Howard ' 'Pew, ®, Caribbean inland*.
.

former president and chafraflanpf Her work Is represented, ij

-Sun Ofl, died 'yesterday at ' his
:

home In Ardirioare, Pal -• r.

-Mr. Few. son of Joseph Newton
Few sr„ -who founded Sun-CXI in

1888, was the patriarch of , the

FeWs of Philadelphia, one ef the

country’s -richest - families, with a.

fortune of, almost $1 billion. His

collections of the Metropc
'Museum, Museum bf

.Modern
' Brooklyn Museum'' and Ebgs
Museum./

r-
' Hank Mann •

SOUTH PASADENA, Califs
28 CAP).—HankMann, 84, a e

personal fortune! was estimated at ' her of Macfe Sennett’3 Key .

Kbps, died, ^Thursday.
Entering ' motion picture,.

1913, Mr. Mann played one tsr
;

^bumbling; .'bowier-hatted-xrf ••

max in numerous -iauriffl/'

made' occasional cbara&fei
appearances^ as*, late;;

Among' the. movies -In wh|c.
rittn* .appeared are -'-the- Chaplin

“City . Lights, ’’ “Modem ,®‘

arid “The Great' Dictator:*

Ned Day/

Heavy Vote

Is Reported
In Uruguay

general elections in Czechoslo-

vakia. the Czechoslovak Election
Commission reported today. The
results were the same as the
outcome of the last elections, In

1984.

Voting planned for 1988 was
postponed because of the Invasion

by the Warsaw Pact that crush-

ed the reformist program of

Czechoslovakia's Communist
party leader, Alexander Dubcek,
and his followers. Only now did
the Communists feel that Czecho-
slovakia was “out of the crisis."

The election commission said
99.5 percent of the nation's reg-
istered voters turned out.

Czech emigrant sources said
the majority of the people voted
Communist because they feared
checkups on how they voted.
Voters had little choice but the
candidates nominated by the
Communists. There was one
candidate to each pftriitmn»nfc

district.

arms reductions.
The West German side urged

that arms-reduction talks begin
as soon as possible, and the Sov-
iets expressed no disapproval of j y, • ,n 11
such an Idea, Mr. Broenner said. Alltl-t OSCIStRCUly
Mr. Gromyko, he said, agreed _

IsStagedmKomethat aims reductions should be
a port of the Soviet-proposed
European security conference.

Warsaw Pact to Meet

MOSCOW, Nov. 28 (Reuters).

—The Soviet Union today an-
nounced a two-day meeting of

the Warsaw Pact foreign minis-
ters, beginning an Tuesday.
A brief announcement by Tass

said the ministers of the seven
Warsaw Pact countries would
meet in Warsaw “to discuss prob-
lems relating to preparations for

the convocation of an all-Euro-

pean conference on security and
cooperation.”
The meeting will take place

one week before a regular winter

session in Brussels of NATO for-

eign ministers.

ROME, Nov. 28 (AP).—More
than 100,000 demonstrators from
all over Italy marched through
the rain in Rome today in three

huge parades to a rally pledged

to halt the resurgence of Fascism.

Hie rally seemed' to reflect

worry over surprise gains by
Italy’s neo-fascist Italian Social

Movement in elections last June.

Red flags dominated the two-

hour marches from threesections

of Rome to the vast Piazza del

Popolo as Communists and parti-

san veterans with red bandanas
virtually took over the show. The
rally was backed by the Christian

Democrats and SociaLsts, by the

Communist party and by the
nation’s powerful labor imirma.

Pravda Interprets Results
MOSCOW, Nov. 28 CAP).—The

Communist party newspaper,
Pravda, today portrayed the
elections in Czechoslovakia as a
vote of support for the Socialist

system and a policy of friendship

far the Soviet Union.

Two Germanys Hope to End.

Talks on Berlin This Week
By Joe Alex Morris

90 Fishermen Dead
DJAKARTA,. NOV. 26 (API.—

Some 90 TnHnnpriim fishermen
died last month in a storm off
the coast of Udjung Kulon, West
Java, the dally Indonesia Raya
reported here yesterday. The paper
said bad communications delayed
the report.
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BONN, Nov. 28.—Negotiators
from the two Germanys who are

fleshing out the four-power Ber-

lin agreement seem to be nearing

the end of the task. The officials

yesterday wound up their 30th

and longest meeting with guard-

edly optimistic predictions.

State Secretary Egon Babr, the
chief West German negotiator,

said it was “conceivable that we
end the negotiations next week."

He is 'to meet his East German
counterpart, Michael Knhi . in

East Berlin Wednesday for what
canid be the final round. On Dec.

African Leader
Wants Majority

Rale in Rhodesia
LONDON, Nov. 28 (Reuters!.—

Joshua Nkomo, a Rhodesian
African leader, has told Britain
that

.
there could be no true

settlement of the Rhodesian in-

dependence dispute between two
groups of white people, accord-
ing to a report published here
today. .

In his first * talk with a
journalist since his detention six

rears ago, the president of the
banned Zimbabwe African Peo-
ple’s Utiion also claimed that the
time for majority rule in Rho-
desia was the present

Observer correspondent Colin
Smith said that he himself was
briefly detained after being ar-

rested while obtaining an inter-

view with Mr. Nkomo at Gona-
gudztogwa detention camp, sit-

uated in the southeastern corner

of Rhodesia, about 400 miles
from Salisbury.

Be said that his last impres-
sion as Mr. Nkomo was led away
was of this huge man clutching
the barbed wire fence and crying
aloud “like Moses."
“Tell my people." he was

shouting, "tell them this. Teli
them the time for majority rule

in our country is now. Tell them
we stick by too independence be-

fore majority rule.’ That is my
message for them," he was quot-

ed as saying.

6, negotiations between the West
Berlin senate and East Germany
resume over other aspects of the
Berlin agreement.

Observers here said that, with
luck, the German package could
be wrapped up before the Dec. 8
NATO meeting, which is to deal
with preparations for a European
security conference. The West
has maintained that there can be
no such conference until the Ber-
lin agreement is complete, and
the Russians have been pressur-
ing the East Germans to finish
their talks with Bonn before the
meeting.

It appears that the East Ger-
mans have made Important con-
cessions in the Berlin talks.

Among these, informed sources
said, were an agreement to ac-
cept lump-sum payments from
the West Germans for use of
their autobahns, railroad and
canal links between West Ger-
many and West Berlin. They had
been holding out for individual
payments, which Bonn felt be-
smirched the principle of un-
hindered access to West Berlin
as laid down in the Berlin agree-
ment.

The East Germans were also

said to have dropped earlier de- Y . 7 ti a I i
mands that West Germany seal ltfllV f BF AJQ.63U.
the cargo on trucks using their _

‘

££ In llth Round of

European Bridge
specified circumstances—the Ea&
Germans have the right to bar
certain persons from the auto-
bahns.

© Los Angeles Times

Renault to Offer
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PARIS, Nov. 28 (AP).—Renault
announced today that it would be
coming out with a very short but
wide car next spring.

Costing about 10,000 francs, the
Renault 5 will be 3.50 meters long,
almost as wide as the Renault
R-6, which is 1.53 meters.

It will have front-wheel drive
and will be offered with a choice
of two engines. It Is to be avail-
able on the French market In the
spring, and on major export mar-
kets beginning In the fall of 1972.

Two Women Ordained
As Anglican Priests

ATHENS, NOT. 28 (NYT).—Italy
heads the standings in the
European bridge championships
here, with Great Britain its only
serious challenger at the halfway
stage.
The Italian team, including

Benito Garozzo and Giorgio Bel-
ladonna, from the famous Blue
team that won many world titles,

has 207 victory points out of a
possible 220, a fantastic 94 per-
cent.

After the 11th round of play
Great Britain totals 189, which
would normally be enough to ipwd-
The other leaders were: 3d,

Denmark, 140; 4th, Portugal, 131;
5tb, Netherlands, 130; 6th, Swit-
zerland. 124.

France, usually a contender, is in
12th position with 104 in the field
of 22 teams.
In the European women's cham-

pionship Italy leads with 128 vic-
tory points.
Other leaders are: 3d, Nether-

lands, 107; 3d, France, 104; 4th,
Sweden, 94.

—ALAN TRUSCOTT.
HONG KONG. Nov. 28 (Reu-

ters).—The first officially accept-
ed women priests of the Anglican
Church were ordained here to-
night with a declaration that, in
religion, there is no male su-
premacy.

They are Miss Jane Hwang
Hsien-yuen, a deacon in charge
of a parish church here, and Miss
Joyce Bennett, » native of Lon-
don, who Is principal of an
Anglican guu school.

UN Aids Cyprus Talks
ATHENS, Nov. 28 CUPI!.—

Greece and Turkey—at the sug-
festion of UN Secretary-General
U Thant—have agreed to send
representatives to the Cyprus ln-
tercommunal talks aiming at a
settlement of the island's com-
munity problems, It was officially
announced yesterday. The talks
were suspended after a deadlock
In September;

b

108 U.S. Executives Arrive

In Moscow
,
Seek Trade Deals

From Wire Dispatches..

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Nov.
28.—A' heavy, turnout greeted the
opening of the polls morn-
ing and observers estimated that
2.5 million voters of the over L8
million eligible would participate

in Uruguay's presidential -and
congressional elections.

For the second time within a
year, the organized left in Latin
America will be trying. to reach
power through free elections.

With the roar of seven months
of campaigning over, little ap-
peared certain about tho out-
come. The. vote involves a con-
stitutional-amendment plebiscite,

the selection of a president from
among 11 -candidates and a
choice from amrmg many hun-
dreds of tickets for 13 provincial

governors and the 129 seats of

the Senate and the Chamber of

Deputies.
The campaign, marked by un-

usual verbal violence and a rash
of incidents including an attempt
to assassinate Gen. Liber 6er-

egnL the candidate of the left,

has boiled the Issues down to a
choice between politics as usual
and the radical solutions proposed
by a coalition of the Uruguayan
left The coalition, called the
Broad Front, is very similar in

style to the political alliance that
carried Salvador AUende Gossens
to the presidency of Chile last

year.

The Front was founded in

February by parties that had
separately never totaled more
than 10 percent of the voting in

a national election.

One of the candidates is Presi-

dent Jorge Pacheco Areco. but
he is given little chance because
in the plebiscite, a constitutional

amendment to end the prohibi-

tion on two f cnsecutire presiden-

tial terms, is not expected to
pass. The president's personally-

selected standard bearer is a law-
and-order candidate and one of
the favorites. Minister of Agri-

culture Juan M. Bordaberr;. Mr.
Bordaberry is only one of five

candidates of th> Colorado party.

Uruguayan election law, which
roll; the functions of primaries
and final elections into one.

assigns all the votes cast for one
party to the leading presidential

candidate far the party.

Yesterday, reliable sources re-

ported that Jorge Berenbau, a
young textile factory owner held
by Uruguayan urban guerrillas

since July, was released.

Mr. Berenbau was one of four
Uruguayan hostages held by the
urban guerrillas, or Tupamaras.

MOSCOW, Nov.
A army of UJ3. business
leaders dealing in everything from
oil to oatmeal converged on Mos-
cow today to search for profits

from the current Sovlet-Amerlcan
trade thaw.

- "There is a real thaw .going
on," enthused William Barton of

Business .International, the firm
sponsoring businessmen’s So-
viet meeting. "You can hear the
ice cracking.’’

Mr. Barton and other officials

of Business International, includ-

ing former UR. Agriculture Sec-
retary Orville Freeman, arranged
the five-day Moscow "roundtable”
for 108 business executives of 70

different firms, most at them
American.
The companies included Quaker

Oats, Pepsi Cola and Johnson
and, Johnson, and such giants as
General Electric, International

Business M&chines, Otis Elevator,

Borg-Warner and Westinghouse
Electric.

Subsidiaries Doing Business

Most are companies with sub-
sidiaries outside the United States

that already do business with the
Soviet Union.
Mr. Freeman told a news con-

ference today that the roundtable

U.S. Diplomat

Defends N.Y. as

Host City to V

N

By James 0. Jackson •

28 (UFI).— will include talks with Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin and some 180
other high-ranking Soviet trade
officials and industrial leaders.

The Soviets, he said, “have been
enormously cooperative, magnifi-
cently cooperative,” in arranging
the qgwtfow ....
Mr. Freeman, the chief execu-

tive officer of Business Interna-
tional, said the political atmos-
phere today is good lor expanded
Sovlet-Amerlcan trade.

"It is no longer a political

liability to go in this direction,”

he said.

Many Top Executives

He said many of the 188 mem-
bers of the roundtable group
were the top executives of their

firms, and he predated that the
five days of talks will produce
some preliminary arrangements
in trade and fanWlcaJ nnnpwa.
tion.

,

•

The Business International ses-
sions were taking place as Com-
merce Secretary Maurice H. Stans
was holding talks with top Soviet
trade officiate on the possibility

of expanding
trade. .....
Mr. Stans arrived in Tbilisi,

capital of Soviet Georgia, yester-

day. Tass. reported. Earlier in
the day he was in the Azerbaijan
capital of Baku. He. will resume
talks with hi. Soviet counterpart.

Trade Minister Nikolai FetoB-
chev, tomorrow.

8100 million.

Mr: Few became president hf
Sun Oil' on tiie death of -his

lather in .1912 and served in that

capacity until 1947. He was chair-

man of the board from 1983 . to

.1978/ when he became, chairman
of the executive ' committee.
Under Ids- .leadership . the con-

cern grew 'from & Pennsyl-
vania-based operation 'toa 1major
international petroleum supplier.

Sun Oil currently has moire
. _

than 28,000 employees. It reported ; . MILWAUKEE, Not- 28
.
(i

sales,of 'about $1J billion itest year.- Ned Day, 60, a bowler whg
John Howard Few was..bam in . - many championships. 1

?

Bradford, Pa^ Jan. 27^ 188aj-'ahd
- • - •• "

attended Shadysdde Academy. In
Pittsburgh, Grove. City (Pa_> Col-
lege and the Massachusetts- In-
stitute of Technology. .

. He joined Sun Oil at the age of
29 after the discovery of -oil at
Splndtetop, Texas, in .

1901'. -The
heavy asphalttc crude oil was, dif-

ferent - from tiie crude Sufi had
used at its Toledo refinery.' New
techniques were needed before the
new refinery at Marcus Hook, Fa,
could be started.

hospital here SHdar
lapsing in jtfie book; '.

:

perated. : ... \
: -

. He
:
was elected to the Arne"'

Bowling Congress Hall of 'sS
; 1952, .Che 13th .man so Ixc ;

Three times in his career
Day polled :

’ successive -

' (perfect) games.
-

:

He held many- titles, a -

- them as world's individual a
;

,

gfairra champion, rand ' the w.
tournament record, of 834

"

278-258) set iri LOS AbgeU;'
1939.

'•

Slept on Bench
.

-
. .

Mr. Pew joined the workmen
attacking ~ the problem : at- the
Toledo refinery.: 03m small ’

of researchers worked day. and - ptfet who founded and ot*’.
v^en they coj^^ptv .S^S^S^BomaSl,

ona board bench until they final- -- - - - - -

Bct. Giacomo AAerioae
ROME, Nbv^ 28 CAP) .—The :

iqlic jaibiisljing group, : died
. Friday night after a lbng fi ..

Pope Paul Tl vidfed the j ;

an, hour before his deaths
. in i92i, Father ATberione fa

ed the St Pihlto- Society to
'

iteh andseB religious books.
’

.

. 'Spcitrtar'^ spread throughout :'

worldAnd branched into radk-.
«>

.
*.

• - ;;;
Its main publication, the V "

and his younger brother, the teta. - jy FaniUyVls pubU-
J0SG£i

J- Viohtofr:
tenguages. Its Italian'

preaidcirt/ stmted the^Sun ,
has a drmtetion of

building & Dry Dock Co. aijChes.- , -Ql^ one and a half ml *

ter» n yard destined to become conies. - the biggest nutinzbu
a faqrfing builder 7 of tankers .in

ly hit on a solution.

- His initial experience in the oil

industry not only yielded - a
formula for producing lubricating

oa from Texas crude oil but also

gave him a formula that he Was
to apply to all other undertakings:
diligence and bard work •

Mr. Pew had been president of
Ban Ofi only a few years when he

World War IL
Mr. Pew was often a spotesxnah

for tho ' oil - Industry against
economic restraints. He waif'

known as ifitraconservatiye in hte
politics, economics and religion.'

Soviet-American ’Although Mr. Pew denied mem-
boshlp ln the Jobn Birch Society,

he was Dated as having served
on the editcffial adyisbry board of
the society's publicaWen, American
Ojrfnion, and as a'stockholder of
Robert Welch, Inc, the society’s

piUjllshing arm: •.. ‘ r . .•

On the walls of his office'at Sun
Oil were the pictures of two' of Ids
most admired . Americans^ BlDy
Graham , the evangelist, and
President Herbert Hoover.

Ttely.

.Father Alberioneiala>eBW^
ed fbur orders pt-mms, Jteor

known as the I^uSina' nni^ r
totaling 'mOTe than S.flWibrBtt

•

out tiie world.

-He wrote 80 botibroai mawSir
doctrinal subjects bud thbusa :

of ; articles- far hte pabKcafe

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y., Nov.

28 (NTT).—The United States

reminded UN diplomats Friday
that their governments chose
freely 26 years ago to have the

UN settle in New York City
rather than In a pastoral setting,

a mountain retreat or an idyllic

W. Tapiey Bennett, U.S. dele-

gate. came to New York's defense
alter a week of debate in which
Soviet and Arab diplomats in
particular, but also others, com-
plained about crime and over-
crowding, attacks an their em-
bassies here and harassment by
extremist groups.
"New York as a seat of dip-

lomatic activity may be worse
than some places. I dare say it

may be better than some others,”
Mr. Bennett, a career diplomat,
said.

“The invasions of diplomatic
premises and the sackings and

. . Russians Toured Ford

DETROIT, NOV. 23 (UPI).—

A

delegation of 11 automotive ex-
perts from the Soviet Union
spent 10 days exchanging tech-
nical information with. Ford
Motor Co. officiate during an
unpublicteed trip, Ford disclosed
Friday,

The group, headed by .Alexan-
der M. Tarasov, minister of the .,

automobile industry, • left far*
home Wednesday, Ford . said.

During their visit, they attended
seminars and toured Ford car
and truck plants and emission-
control facilities in the Detroit
area as well as in Cleveland.
Canton. Ohio, and Louisville, Ky.
"They were most impressed and

interested' in our management
techniques," a Ford spokesman
said. “They said they were fan-

pressed with our efficiency. They
were more interested in our equip-

ment and management than our
final products."

Aided War Effort-

-

Mr. - Few was a former vice--

president of the American; Pe-
troleum Institute, whose gold
medal for achievement Tie -re-

‘

ceived in 1949. In both world
wars he helped direct the wbr ef-
fort of the petroleum' industry. .

He refused to make public his

.

wide philanthropies. In 1950 he
received the Vennilye Medal tram
the Franklin Institute for achieve-
ments lii management and in 19S8
the Pennsylvania Society^ ’Gold'
Medal for achievement In human- ;

itarian and dvic fields. -

: Francisco Banchex^Canton-
• PONTEVEDRA, .Spain^ot-I
(Reuters).—-Frarfciaeb JatfeLj

chcz-Canton. 79, formes^
pr:the Ptado

1
museum?^'

;

his home here yesterday^
'.Fat 20 yesirs man ofthe!
ophy add; letters fadilty-

" Uhiverslty nf Madrid^ he re#-
- as: dfae^OT of the Prado

witii a reputation as an authc
-

. on .the tart of Spain's “gd
age” in the lTth century.

: : •; Ernst DauerleSn.

.

/ : MUNICH; ' Nov. 28 (UK
Emt’ Deuerlein, 53. a profc

of contemporary history at

Unlvwsity, died here Frt
'

• He;' wtote"Tiuirieixras newsp
artides, ar«l his books inch

EQtter Putsch" and "Ger
Chancellors Bismarck
HUJer."

:

burnings of embassies that have .

occurred in many capitals of the Falangists Rally, Vow
world in recent years—the kid- .

-
. ., Q ,

napplngs, assassinations and A liOIUtbaek 1H Spain

Zes Confrey
' NEW YORK, NOT. 28 (NST):—
Zez Confrey. 76, the jasz pianist
best known for his '•‘Kitten on the
Keys,” died Monday of a stroke
in Lakewood, NJ.
Mr. Confrey, who - rarely used

hte given name of Edward* in-
troduced "Kitten on the Keys" an
Feb. 12, 1924, in Aeolian Concert

.

'i'; r Emory S. Land
'. WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (.

—Vice-Adm. .
Emery 3. Land,

who .beaded the Maritime C
mtesfrin throughout, World-Wa
died yesterday at Betheada S
HospftaX •••'

‘Se -retired from the Navi
1037 ' and' joined the Mart
Conantesicn, which

-

supervised

constiuctfan of 'merchant; "s

during the war..' -

-.In- 1946, he again retired

served- as -president of tiie

other personal violence commit-
ted against ambassadors and
members of their staffs in many
countries—the hijackings of air-
craft... this distressing catalogue
reminds us that the profession of
the diplomat Is no longer a
career of r*g.iTrmp<m unri tran-
quillity."

Vienna Testing

Car-Free Zone
VIENNA, NOT. 28 (AP).—

Part of downtown Vienna be-

came a pedestrian-only zone
yesterday and the ban on
automobiles will continue un-
til Jan. 2. After that Mayor
FeUx Slavik said, .the results
of the experiment will be
evaluated. '

“It seems to be a huge
success," said Mr. Slavik as
music. Issuing from loudspeak-
ers and huge plastic balls

being kicked along the traf-

fic-free streets contributed to
the festive, air of thousands
of persons out for a stroll.

The loudspeakers and balls

were donated by businessmen.
The zone includes one of

Vimna’s landmarks, -St. Ste-
phen’s Church, and two main
business streets, Graben and
Kaemtnerstrasse. The mayor
indicated that the zone might
be enlarged if the experiment
was a success, only city

buses are allowed in the
area. Cars will he towed away
at the owner's expense, and
he will be liable to a fine.

EL ESCORIAL, Spain, Nov. 28
CAP).—The rightist Falange held
its biggest political meeting In
years today amid shouts against
Gen. -Francisco Franco's program
to restore the monarchy to Spain.
An estimated 3,000 blue-shlrted

Falangists, 'including a. strong
representation of younger mem-
bers, gathered on a snowy moun-
taintop outside Madrid to praise
their founder, Jose Antonio
Prime da Rivera, executed during
the civil war, and proclaim an
attempt at a political comeback
against Opus Dei; the Catholic lay
organization whose members dom-
inate the present government.

Hail, a memorable afternoon in
which Geo’Ye Gershwin also' in- . - Transport Association for - fl

years, then became a consul

Spanish Art Director

Stabbed by Rightists

troduoed ."Rhapsody in Blue."
Both composers became famous
overnight. -•

“Kitten on the Keys," a-product
of Mr. Confrey’s seeing the family
cat walk-. across the piano keys,'
Js still widely^ played; . and Mr.
Confrey once offered some advice
on how to play It:

"Be sure . to- scramble up the
octaves in the part that’s supn

’

posed to sound like a cat bouncing

.

down the keyboard. .In other words,
;
make a- fist when sininiattng the
cat running up and -down. -Other-
wise it won't sound real”
Among the . composer’s other

pieces—there were, more thaw loo
in all—were “Valse Mirege," -

“Three Little Oddities," "Bui-

'

foon" “Grandfather's Ctock" and
’

“Sitttn' oil a Log." * •

for General Dynamics, what
worked until his death. i

.
- Joseph N- Guyon ..

V LOUISVILLE, ’ Ky;
.
,'Noy.;

(AP) .-^Joseph- Napoleon G«
79r /a member of professii

football's Hall of Fame, diedJ

yesterday.
- Known as ^Indian
he was a tuU-blqodfld-. Chipk
Indian who r played, .-footb^
Getttgia, Tech^and -wept on^s,.
professtonal career with’the:

ton (Ohio) Builders aim the

York Giants. . .

He later turned to
' biwt

-playing on. two LoatevlIIa ta
that won Ameriran - Asscctet

pennants. -

BARCELONA. Nov, 28 CUPI).—Rightist extremists stapbed the
.manager of the Picasso. Workshop
today, political sources said.
When Santiago Palet, 29, ar-

tistic director- of the Picasso
Workshop—site of the painter's
first studio—returned home at
dawn today, he was assaulted by
three youths who stabbed hfrr? in
the neck and fled with docu-
ments and sketches valued at
*142. police said. Mr. Palet was
not seriously wounded.

It was the third . attack in
seven days against establishments
exhibiting books on or .works fay
Pablo Piitesso.

Soviet Bis®idefcb
Rothental, a former high AllTIPfll frtl* AM
art teacher in the Bronx • rFVdf *VF-

™
Doris Rosenthal

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (NYT)-—
Doris
school
who became a prominent painter MOSCOW, Nto 28 (AP

K

of Mexico and ltsj people,...died- - Soviet citizens appealed today.

Friday to Oaxaca, Mexico.'
'

"'an toterrmtionallpaycbtetpio-tf
Miss Rdtenthal never revealed /.‘.grass -for an' and,-^;£bt

her age, but probably was -in her’—Soviet -'practice^ ^drtalniog sq

late 70s: She had been Injured perBons to ntonteF- W^®*01? *

Ian- '
if; their .lilolitical ^itftemV:''

“

Miss , Rosenthal painted dark- - fiate.WKMp
"

eyed Mexican children lolling fto .
’or ia' grtep .

streets and doorways, apparently itlative Group j

Staring at the artist with inte^atti. -; hi ' the Soviet 'A

She had also^ jx>rtr»yed ^'jrtbio- '^^draflteSTlfc'the
faced, yoluptaous .. natives' of

Israeli Aide to Retire; :

JERUSALEM, Nov,. 28 (AP).—
Israel announced yesterday ' that
Gideon Rafael would, retire 85
director-general^ of the Foreign
Ministry at the end of the year.
He has been the second ranking
man to Foreign Minister;- Abba
Sban for four years. .

.
.

Iddy Fleming in U.S. . ...
NEW YORK, -Nov. 28 CAP).—

Lady Amalia Fleming, 82, ess
pelted -from her, native Greece; .

.
and Stripped tff her Greet citt- 1

zenstop- two weeks. -ago* arrive^-.-,
“in the Halted- States "yesterday 'i.
‘and vowed to- lobby for an end
to. Aawfican.- foreign aid to taw-
tiie Greek ’government. 7- .

.

.congress .of
opener-to" Mexico

=.’• Ridteble
,
dtteld

ciliated -the
raznobg forelgh
-Motebw.

"
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Without a doubt liqueurs are
among the most universally popular
drinks in the world, and French
liqueurs have the place of honor in
this select company...Liqueurs can be

&K just as pleasant before as after a
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“ meat... They offer infinite possibilities g“ ~‘1 - - Cji *!
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put out 5 and B, as a drier ver-
sion of the liqueur mixed with
cognac. And as for those myster-
ious letters that appear on the
bottles: D.OJVL, they stand tor

Deo Optbno Maximo (to God,
most good, most great), the motto
of the Benedictine order.

The history of Chartreuse, the
other great herb liqueur with the
name of a monastic order, goes
back to 1606. when a formula for
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' f good company, a ^ ^
.jgtfSUgS of liqueurs are, if anything,

more varied than even the ways in
which they may be served and com-
bined as drinks...

:Upr fc-efer to chli

.
IV :j.'_ t. ;3d others to

*. tli.. rocks.

French liqueur
?• o great pleasures of

Efc.

'iKliojnie engendered

6 the most bene-
b. on the digestive

tl'h its psychological
t^ffcct on frayed

is probably of
^'rtancc.

ir may be drunk
lotion either at
SNure In a snifter

&> or else chilled.

chill the
serve

*• tli.* rocks, which

soda water or
'-the beginning of
^jssibilities liqueurs

stalls. It Is also

isir very sweetness
auch easier "on an

:i than a dry, hlgh-
:-lnk.
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..sized. It Is any-
Jng, serving rather

2c essences trapped
_iol and to add
,id richness. Nor
s in any way be
reserved for women.
just as much of
do.

ry possibilities of
if anything, more
ven the ways in
.ay be served and
brinks.

of them can bo
jcs for a lively and

always successful dessert and
you can have fun flaming com-
binations of liqueurs and bran-
dies not only on eripes. but
also is many sauces, on chicken
and duck especially.

Thanks to their Inherent
sweetness, almost anything can
be done with them In desserts,
from flavoring souffles to being
simply poured over ice cream.
A little or the appropriate li-

queur can also do wonders for a
fruit salad or a hot fruit tort,

whether flamed or not.

ALTHOUGH there Is nothing
Inexpensive about them, li-

queurs arc withouta doubt among
the most universally popular
drinks in the world, and French
liqueurs have the place of honor
in tills select company. There are
hundreds or orange liqueurs pro-
duced all over the world but two
French brand names. Cointreau
and Grand Marnier, have become
household words synonymous
with this product.

This Is equally true of herb li-

queurs. The first names they
bring to mind are Benedictine
and Chartreuse. As for erfeme

de menthe, such os that pro-
duced by Cusenier, the very name
is French, as Is that of nearly
every generic liqueur. And cremo
de cassis, invented 3>y Lejay La-
goute in 1841, Is unthinkable
without the following qualifica-
tion: de Dijon, where the tastiest

EEN FIRE...

“•*
’.-'i "

. r
.

-
.

*r
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’> 110 PROOF

black currants In the world ore
grown.
Despite the popularity of li-

queurs as drinks tor pleasure,
they actually began as medicines,
which is no doubt why they are
still pcneraUy thought or sir, tff-

gesiifs, to be talkpn after a meal
to help the digestive process. The
Grades apparently did some
primitive distilling but what art
there was disappeared with the
ancient world, until the Arab*
ruInvented distilling, especially of
alcohol.

Onirard From Alchemy
Alchemists In search or the

elixir of life developed the art
enormously, for alcohol has the
property of dissolving and ab-
sorbing the essence of an extra-
ordinary variety of organic mat-
ter.

Medicine in the Middle Ages
consisted essentially of treatment
by plant extracts and Infusions,

and alcohol was very useful both
for extracting and preserving the
useful qualities of many medi-
cinal plants. From there It was a
simple step to adding honey or
sugar to render the frequently
bitter potions more palatable, and
you bad liqueur.

For that «s what liqueur Is: a
flavoring agent or agents, wheth-
er fruits, herbs or other natural
substances, alcohol and sweeten-
ing, usually sugar. After this it

gets more complicated, but like

wine and nearly everything really

worthwhile, liqueurs are basically

simple to make.
You can make them in your

own kitchen for that matter, but
don't expect to come up with
anything remotely resembling the
infinite complexity and subtlety

of Chartreuse, which involves the
careful blending and distilling of
130 herbs. Nor will your own at-
tempt to make creme de menthe,
which is based on only one herb
—peppermint—come out with the
suave, cool richness of Cusenier’s

Freezomlnt.
Of current liqueurs, Benedictine

is the oldest, for it was first

elaborated in 1510 by the herb-
alist monk Dom Bernardo Vin-
ceni of the Benedictine abbey at
Fecamp in Normandy, as an
elixir with the combined curative

properties of all 27 herbs that go
Into it together with honey,
sugar, alcohol and cognac.

BUt it must have been pretty

good stuff even then, for when
Francis Z tried it in 1634 on a
visit to Fecamp, he Ignored cura-
tive values In favor of gustatory:

“Ton my word as a gentleman,
I never tasted better!"

The abbey was destroyed in the

Revolution and the monks dis-

persed, but the formula survived

and in 1863 came into the hands
of a shrewd businessman with the
remarkable name of Alexandre
Le Grand. He immediately recog-
nized Its value and made a for-

tune by producing it once again.

In 1938 the American habit of

drinking Benedictine mixed with
brandy induced the company to

d’Estrfes.

Although it was not developed
until nearly a century and a half
later, it Is still made In the ut-
most secrecy by three monks,
who together with the father
procurator are the only people
in the world, with access to the
formula.
This was not always the case,

for the Carthusians, too, were
broken up and their goods con-
fiscated in the Revolution. The
formula fell Into the very un-
shrewd hands of a chemlrt who
was obliged by a Napoleonic de-
cree concerning secret formulas
to turn It over to the state for
examination ard evaluation.

The state, with astonishing lack
of perspicacity. Judged it worth-
less, and with the restoration of
the monarchy the Carthusians
recovered their monastery near
Grenoble and the formula and
picked up where they had left

off.

Today they moke about a mil-
lion quarts of their patent (110

proof for green Chartreuse* li-

queur. to the delight of drinkers
around the world and, no doubt,

to the chagrin of both the state

and the descendants of that un-
enterprising chemist.

Cuisine, Too
The other great liqueurs are of

much more recent invention, and
in their present perfected form
are scarcely a hundred years old.

If the firm of Marnier-Lapostolle
was founded in 1827, Grand Mar-
nier as such was invented only
in 1880.

A liqueur with a base of bitter

orange rinds from Curacao
(whence come the most flavor-

ful), it Is the fact that it is made
with fine champagne cognac, the
best and most expensive, that
gives It its outstanding qualities.

And to the firm's credit is the
idea of promoting Grand Marnier
in cuisine as well as a drink.

Today It has gone far beyond
crOpcs suzette to enter the In-

dustrial world of dairy products.

Ice cream, pastry and biscuits,

chocolate, etc. to the obvious re-

nown of Grand Marnier, but this

development can only be of equal

benefit to the whole liqueur in-

dustry.

Cointreau is also an orange li-

queur, very different from Grand
Marnier, but equally exciting.

Made from both bitter and sweet
oranges and immixed with cognac,

it is the very essence of pure
orange, refreshing and crystal-

clear.

This, too, is a family business.

Of French Liqueurs

Exports
(Bottles 19701

West- Germany <*» 3,600.000

UB.A. 3.000,000

Belgium - Luxem-
bourg Economic
Union (*) 2.000.000

Britain 860.000

Canada 570.000

Denmark .......... 500.000

Italy 430,000

Netherlands 360.000

Sweden 310.000

Malaya 180.000
*•* The high dcim for we:-i

Oertnony and Ik'lRlum-Luxrnibc'U:;;
row respectively from 2.000.000
and 400.DQ0 in I960 brraufi* in
1370 French

' liqueur plant" estub-
liblied in those emintrlm were
repatriated for economic and tariff
muonji.

still run by Cointreaus, two of
whom founded It and perfected
their unique liqueur in 1849 at
Angers in the Loire Valley. The
simple formula, if secret in its

perfection, for making Cointreau
has not changed in four genera-
tions, oven if the quantities pro-
duced today would have been un-
thinkable to the founding
brothers Cointreau.

Diver&ification
Furthermore, under the label

Regnler, Cointreau also makes an-
other 12 liqueurs of various types
and flavors. For that matter.
Grand Marnier also has other
products, Chartreuse comes yellow
(milder and sweeter) as well as
green, and Benedictine has its B
and B„

Which brings us to diversifica-

tion. Lejay Lagoute began with
creme de cassis in 1841, an inven-
tion of Denis Lagoute which earn-
ed for him and his later as-
sociate Henri Lejay a gold medal
in 1858, offered by the citizens

of Dijon on their own initiative

in thanks for the creation or a
new industry in a city then devot-

ed largely to wine and mustard.

Made by the simple macera-
tion of fresh, crushed black cur-

rants with alcohol and the ad-
dition of sugar, this natural,

light fruit liqueur transformed
the Dijon economy. But if to-

day Sisca creme de cassis de
Dijon (Lejay Logoute*s brand)
is still the leading producer.

Lejay Lagoute has gone on to

add another dozen liqueurs as
well ns various fruit brandies
and Juices.

Diversification is the very es-

sence of a liaueur company
such as Cusenier which does nob
have, or rather lost, an image
associated with one basic prod-
uct. Also founded as a family
affair in 1857, although the Cu-
senier family died out exactly a
century later, the firm original-

ly did most of their business in

absinthe until 1917 when it was
prohibited.

In fact the ban on absinthe
was a boon in disgu.se lor it

pemiiu.'d Cusenier to concen-
trate on its excellent line of
liqueurs as well as cn brandies,

aperitifs ar.d fruit juices and
syrups.

Today. Cusenier is not known
simply for one outstanding prod-
uce such ss their creme de
menthe. but for the regularity

and liigh quality of everything
they make and this includes

some SO different products pro-
duced in five distilleries in

France and 12 abroad, including

one in the United States.

Cusenier is not alone in this

respect. Cointreau is also pro-
duced in the United States and
both of them, as well as Grand
Marnier, Lejay Lagoute, Bene-
dictine and Chartreuse, have
numerous other distilleries out-

side of France for both linanciol

and legal reasons. (Spain, for
instance, prohibits the direct

importation of liqueurs.)

Thus you have the curious fact
that despite enormous exports,

more French liqueur is produced
abroad than is exported, although
exports rose by a huge 33 per-
cent in 1970 over 1969, while for-
eign-produced French liqueurs

rose by 2.1.6 percent in the same
period.

The number one market for
French liqueurs is by far the
United States, although West
Germany leads in imports simply
because French liqueur is no
longer made there now that Com-
mon Market tariff barriers have
disappeared (see graph).
This is why exports to Ger-

many rose from 2 million bottles

in 1969 to 3.6 million In 1970.

French plants finally stopped pro-

ducing there because the higher
price of alcohol in Germany made
It uneconomical once the tariffs

had disappeared.

A liqueur is a sweet, alcoholic

COINTREAU
The World’s largest

I selling Liqueur

£.‘tAdSZi~;*'&L - ^ .Vi-.V-'i,,.JI. ... L.-..
:
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Lq hit the green!

...with

CUSENIERS
Creme de Menthe
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For the Cocktail Hour
T^HE AREA in which liqueurs best demonstrate their versatility is

one most appreciated by Americans and, in fact, dominated by
them; cocktail making. The combinations among liqueurs or with

other drinks such as cognac, whisky and gin are endless, limited only

by the rules of harmony and your own inventiveness.

Here Is one suggested by Cusenier that calls for five different

liqueurs and a steady hand. To get the spectacular banded effect,

with each liqueur remaining separate, you must pour them very slowly

dawn the side of a tall, narrow glass held slanted during the pouring.

In the order lifted.

They will remain separate because of their increasingly lighter

specific gravity. You are not limited to the ones below, but then It

will take experimenting to discover the correct order.

Pousse-Cafe
1. 5 Maraschino
1.-5 Green crude de menthe
I S Creme de violette

1 5 Yellow Chartreuse
15 Apricot brandy
a few more, both classic and

new:

Red Lion
l 3 Grand Marnier
13 Gin
1 3 Orange juice

Squeeze of lemon
Stir with cracked ice

pour into a chilled glass.

and

Sidecar
2 2 3 and B
1 3 Vermouth
Twist of lemon peel

Kir
2/4 Sisca creme de cassis de

Dijon
S'4 ClUIed dry wlUte wine
Another version, sometimes

called a Bourguignon. uses cool
red Beaujolals instead of white
wine.

2 4 Cointreau
1-4 Cognac
1 2 Lemon juice
Shake .with cracked ice.

Another version, the Corin-
thian Sidecar, calls for equal
parts of each ingredient.

Diana
3 '4 Creme de menthe
1 4 Apricot brandy

beverage of anywhere from 30
to as high as 110 proof, with 40
proof as an average. It Is made
of fruits, herbs, spices, nuts,

roots or combinations or these,
macerated or infused in alcohol
or brandy and then usually
distilled and sweetened with sugar
or honey.

Cri-mc de cassis de Dijon is a
simple maceration- of fresh black
currants (which r.pen in July*
in alcohol without heating. The
berries are first crushed and
during the several-month mace-
ration the mix is regularly
stirred to extract a maximum
of juice, flavor and color. When
ready it is sweetened with
sugar syrup depending on the
natural sweetness of the fruit

nnd finally filtered before bot-
tling.

Creme de cassis should he
drunk within the year, for like

Beaujolals wine it tends to lose

seme of its freshness and
fruitiness with age, although it

acquires other characteristics

nnd keeps perfectly well. This
is not a problem with most other
liqueurs, which are most often
further distilled.

Neither the distilling nor the
maceration or infusion produce
any alcohol. In fact alcohol is

lost in the process. The reason
for this is that no fermentation
takes place, as is the case with
cognac. In which the grapes are
first made into wine and then
the wine is distilled twice to
concentrate the alcohoL In a
liqueur all the alcohol is added
arid the high concentration of
alcohol would, in any case.

prevent the onset of fermenta-
tion.

With most fruit and herb li-

queurs, the preliminary macera-
tion or infusion must be distilled

to extract the full essence of the
flavoring agents. The “head”
and the “tail” of the distillation

are usually unsuitable as such
and are either recycled or dis-

carded while only the “heart.”
or middle of the distillation, is

retained, and even this may
urdergo a secondary distillation

for further refinement.

After that, sweetening and
sometimes harmless coloring
matter is added. Some liqueurs,

particularly those made with
cognac or other brandies, are
aged in the wood.
Some also undergo treatment

with cold to stabilize them and
are filtered for perfect limpidity
before being bottled. Once in the
bottle, there Is virtually no further
change and most liqueurs will

keep indefinitely.

It should be emphasized that
no preservatives or artificial

Davors are used and thus French
liqueurs are not only wonderfully
tasty but completely natural.
Furthermore the variety is almost
limitless, although certain types
are better known than others.

Among these, aside from mix-
ed-herb liqueurs, the most popular
would seem to be: anise, apricot,

black currant, cherry, orange
(wild and sweet), peach, pep-
permint, raspberry and sloe.

Some of the more unusual are
banana, cocoa, coffee and even
hazelnut liqueurs. Such variety
surely has something to satisfy

every -palate.

Savor the
sweetness

of life

SISCA

A SPECIALITY OF

^T| [g
mkUm

CREATOR OF DIJON CASSIS
SINCE 1641
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India:

Te’// Finally Get

The Pakistanis

Off Our Backs
5

By Sydney H. Schanberg

I^ALCDTTA, CNYT).—India and^ Pakistan were born 24 years
ago in a burst of communal
hatred that consumed hundreds
of thousands of Hindu and Mos-
lem lives before subsiding, al-

though never really dying out.

The old hatred flared Into two
wars. And last week the two
neighbors of the Indian subcon-
tinent stood on the brink of a
third war—potentially the most
dangerous collision of all.

Side by side with efforts by
leaders on both sides to usher In a
new era of friendship and peace
there has been recurrent tempta-
tion in India over the years to

humble Pakistan once and for all

and remove her as a potential
military threat. That temptation
welled up again eight months ago.
when the Pakistani Army was
turned loose against the largely

Bengali population of Bast Pak-
istan, a region that Is ethnically

distinct from the predominantly
Punjabi West Pakistan 1,000

miles away.

The attempt by West Pakistan's
military regime to crush an auton-
omy movement that had won a
national majority in Pakistan's
first full and free election proved
to be a political disaster. It trans-
formed the Bengali movement
into an aimed rebellion, with full

Independence the goal. And it

drew India into the crisis by sad-
dling her with nearly 10 million

East Pakistani refugees who fled

across the border—thereby creat-
ing for India an economic and
political burden that New Delhi
came to regard as intolerable.

The Beginning

Indian involvement began with
the provision of arms, training

and border sanctuary to the Muk-
tl Babini (Liberation Forces), the
Insurgents of East Pakistan fight-

ing for establishment of a Bangle
Deah (Bengal Nation), in recent

weeks, Indian Involvement inten-

sified. Elements of the Indian
Army and the 70,000 Pakistani

troops in East Pakistan fought
tank and artillery battles along
the border.

On No*. 13 Prime Minister In-
dira Gandhi returned man a
three-week tour of Western capi-

tals. She suggested to the Indian
Parliament that the Western
powers be given a little more time
to try to persuade Pakistan to
release the imprisoned leader of

East Pakistan, Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, and reach a settlement

with him and his 7i/ million peo-
ple. However, it now appears that
Mrs. Gandhi’s trip convinced her

that no amount of Western dip-

lomatic pressure on Pakistan
would work unless India stepped
Up the military pressure.

So the flow of Indian arms to

the Bengali guerrillas was In-

creased. along with Support in the
farm of covering artillery and
mortar lire. Indian troops crossed

Into East Pakistan on brief

strikes. Finally, os of last week-
end, the Indian Army started

playing an active, though unack-
nowledged, combat role.

Embarrassed by eyewitness dis-

patches by foreign newsmen wf.j

saw hundreds of Indian troops In

battle dress heading into East
Pakistan, the Indian government

admitted last Wednesday that its

eoldiera had crossed over. But the

government Insisted that this had
happened only once—last Sunday
—to repulse what the Indians

described as a Pakistani tank and
artillery attack. Mrs. Gandhi ex-

plained that her troops bad new
orders, giving them permission to

cross the border In self-defenso

situations.

On Friday, officials In New
Delhi conceded a second border-

crossing—to repulse what they

called a heavy Pakistani attack.

They said the Indians killed 80

Pakistani soldiers and destroyed

one tank, while sustaining light

cftyualtlea .

It Is clear that the insurgents

are spiring jew territory with the

help of heavy Indian firepower.

The Pakistani government spoke
last week of repulsing Indian
thrusts across the border In four

sectors, the principal one ap-
parently in the Jessore district on
East Pakistan’s western border
(see map).
Some Indian officials thought

that, faced with the possible loss of

East Pakistan, President Agha
Mohammad Yahya Rfrifl.n may
bring military pressure to bear
against India .on another front.

One logical move would be a
thrust into Kashmir from West
Pakistan. Seizure of a piece of

that coveted—and contested—re-
gion would save face and com-
pensate to some degree for the

loss of the Eastern province.

The Choice

Most observers here believe that
Mrs. Gandhi (though perhaps not
some of her generals) would pre-

fer to oust the Pakistani Army
from East Pakistan by means of

military action that would re-

main below the level of outright

wax. The Indians would rather
not have their troops push an the
way to the East Pakistani capital,

Dacca. They would like the Muktt
Bahinl, who claim about 100,000

fighters, to liberate the big cities

and cantonments in the Interior

of East Pakistan while the In-

dians pin down and harass large -

numbers of Pakistani troops in

the border areas.

But there is serious doubt
whether the Bengali insurgents

can do that Job—or at least do it

in the short time span the In-
dians are thinking of. New Delhi
officials talk in terms of weeks,

or at most a few months.

In any case, the Indian objec-

:

live now is a friendly, secular and
independent East Pakistan—and
however that objective is to be
achieved, the Indians seem con-
fident of achieving it. They ac-

cept the risk of war in their

strategy. They seem calm and
not In a mood for compromise.
Indian officials also are buoyed

by what they see as the side-ef-

fects of their handling of the
crisis. They see India erasing the
humiliation of defeat at the hands
of the Chinese in the border con-
flict of 1962. They see India gain-

ing new respect in the world as
she decides her own

,

fate as a
proud nation instead of supplicat-

ing the great powers to solve her
problems.
“We're not going to start a

war,” said one high Indian offi-

cial last week. "It’s up to them
[the Pakistanis].'* “And if they
do, we’re not going to stop this

time,” he added, in a reference to

the Soviet-sponsored peace talks

that ended the three-week Indo*
Paktstanl war over Kashmir in
1965. "We'll see it to the end, and
finally get Pakistan off our
backs."

Bigg Powers:

A Great Dealof Anxiety, But So

Far They Stand By Helplessly

Odd Couple: With Indian troops thrusting across the East Pakistan

border. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and President Yahya are

verging on a conflict that could have worldwide repercussions.

Pakistan: This Is a Real War
By Malcolm W. Browne

ISLAMABAD (NST).—All week
1 long Pakistan's newspapers and
broadcasting stations told the
people of war with India.

Loudspeakers In the minarets
of mosques across the land spread
the chanting prayers of the mul-
lahs, invoking the protection of
Allah In the mortal combat
ahead.

The President, Gen. Agha
Mohammad Yahya Khan, ordered
a state of national emergency;
military spokesmen told of a
mammoth attack by 12 Indian
divisions across the borders of
East Pakistan.

Blackouts were ordered In the
big towns, citizens were asked to
dig slit trenches, and the Indians
were expected to attack border
areas in West Pakistan as well.

Yet there remains an air of
make-believe about It all.

There seems little question that
border clashes have occurred on
the East Pakistani border, and

both sides agree that penetration
into Pakistani territory took
place to a depth of perhaps a
dozen miles. There is no doubt
that a thunderous artillery bar-
rage has been roaring across the
border at the rate of several

thousand shells a day. But It is

equally clear that both Pakistan
and India have pulled far more
punches than they have thrown.
There are indeed foreign cynics

who regard the entire excrche as
a con game by both India and
Pakistan—fairly bloody and ex-
tremely dangerous but intended
more for diplomatic than mili-

tary effect.

Both India and Pakistan are
In the market for world sym-
pathy and diplomatic leverage,
particularly as their dispute
moves toward possible United
Nations involvement. Both na-
tions are among the top recipients

of foreign aid, and both want
and need a lot more.

The supposed core of the
present dispute—the economic

burden placed upon India by
the millions of refugees who fled

to that country from East Pak-
istan—seems spurious to some ob-

servers here. India’s normal
growth rate will add another 10

million persons to her popula-
tion In a little over one year;

getting rid of the 10 million Pak-
istani refugees would offer little

more than transitory respite to

the staggering population burden.

In spite of (dl this a real

war between the Bangla De&h
guerrilla force and an occupa-

tion army is being fought in East

Pakistan, and how that conflict

will develop none can predict.

T count today a good day,"

one Western resident of Islamabad

said. *T saw no troops racing

across my lawn, no shells landing

nearby and no wardens to hurry

my Children Out of school into

air-raid shelters. In the sub-

continent from now on, you can't

hope for a much better day than

that.”

By Terence Smith

WASHINGTON (NST).— For

the last several' months, as

India and Pakistan drifted to-

. ward war, the United States and
the Soviet Union have been ex-

erclring the classic superpower

function of counseling "restraint"

on their respective clients in the

subcontinent

Publicly and in private, Wash-
ington. has been urging the Paki-

stani government of Yahya Khan
to take the necessary steps to

reach a political accommodation
with the rebellious east.

In a parallel effort, Moscow
has been appealing to India, with
whom it has a treaty ot mutual
friendship and support, to step

hack from the point of confron-
tation, to avoid an all-out strug-

gle that conceivably might draw
in China—a supporter of Paki-

stan—and the other big powers
against their will.

But despite all the persuasion,

hlghpower consultations and hast-

ily-arranged summit conferences,

India and Pakistan have mohed
toward the brink.

With India's admission last

week that her troops bad, in fact,

crossed the East Pakistan border

and Pakistan’s declaration of a
national emergency, the crisis

deepened. United States officials

tended to discount the Pakistani

claims that India bad opened a
multi-division "invasion,* but
they conceded that battalion-

sized clashes had occurred in the

Jessore region,

‘Classic Lesson’

The officials also said that un-
less the superpower exhortations,

which so far have failed, sud-
denly become effective, full-scale

war could not be ruled out.

"The whole exercise has been a
classic lesson in the limits of big-

power persuasion," one State De-
partment official said at the end
of the week. "We—and to some
degree the Sovlets-^have discov-

ered that for all our wealth,

power »nri supposed influence,

there are situations that are sim-
ply beyond our control. Evidently
this is png of them."

Despite its bad track record,

there was no diminution in the
diplomatic activity. Secretary of'

State William P. Rogers last weak
summoned the Pakistani and In-

dian envoys to separate meetings
at the State Department, calling

an both ta agree to a mutual
pullback of forces. The appeal
to India was underscored by
Kenneth Keating, the Uj8. Am-
bassador to mdla, who called on
Swaran Blngh, Indian Foreign
Minister, in New Delhi.

The American concern about

the situation was also conveyed
to the Soviet government by
Jacob Beam, the UB. Ambas-
sador in Moscow, who met with
Vasily V. Kutznetsov, the First

Deputy Foreign Minister, And
finally, at week’s end. President

Nixon spent 30 minutes on the

long distance telephone discussing

the crisis with the British Prime
Minister, Edward Heath.

No Action

But the conversations produced

no decisive action. For the pres-

ent, at least, the United States

apparently will continue its pre-

viously unsuccessful efforts to

bring about a mutual pullback

of forces, the stationing of United

Nations observers on both sides

Where Is the UN?
Why hasn’t the United Nations token steps to prevent war

between India and Pakistan?

Article 2' of the United Nations
by

“All Members shall settle their mtmmtiOhal dispute ^
peaceful means. ... All Members shall refftto a‘

““J
international relations from the threat or use offtakerSl integrity or political independence of any

These are the provisions that were to havO^J^rmed_ the

cornerstone of a world order in which all «£“**£**£
settled by negotiation or, if that failed, by submisddhi to. tne

Security Council It has not worked that way-prlmarily, m
the View of many observers, because the great (“c

united States in Vietnam, Russia in Hungary and Czecho-

slovakia, Britain in Egypt) preferred to settle matters tney

regarded as vital -to them in their own way. by force. The

great powers could fall back on Article 51 of the Charter,

which recognizes the "inherent right of individual or collective

self-defense."
, „

With respect to the - India-Pa&istan issue, each of the

great powers seems to have its own particular reasons for

not bringing it before the Security council, and the two
parties directly involved have their reasons as welL (This

dispatch discusses same of the reasons.)

of the border and. If possible, a
cease-fire.

There is an expectation here
that the Soviets will renew their

efforts as well, but there seems
to be little optimism about the
outcome,

One obvious option that all

sides so far have been reluctant

to exercise Is to call an emer-
gency meeting of the United Na-
tions Security Council. It was
precisely for this sort of an In-

cendiary situation that the
Council was designed in the first

place, and in some instances Its

debates have had a cooling effect

on crises.

But In tht present case, each
of the parties has its own rea-

sons for avoiding what surely

would be a bitter public confron-
tation.

India’s Ground

India is opposed to a Security
Council meeting on the ground
that the conflict la an internal
Pakistani affair that can only
bo settled by a reconciliation
between the rebels in the east
and the government in the west.
Pakistan has been holding back
from pressing for United Nations
intervention, presumably for fear
ot having to defend its troops'
violent and repressive actions m
the eastern section. Also, tne
Pakistanis are unsure of how
much political support they can
count on from the United States
In a full-blown Security Council
debate.

The Soviet Union has shown
equally little enthusiasm for a
meeting, presumably because Of
the risk that she might be
backed into the corner of de-
fending an obstinate India
against a majority call for a
pullback of Indian forces. Diplo-
matic sources here have reported

that Indian Prime Minister In-
dira Gandhi recently extracted

a pledge from the Soviet leaden
to use their veto against any
Security Council resolution -in-

imical to Indian Interests. If true,

the Soviets presumably would
prefer to avoid a situation where
they might be called on to ful-

fill that pledge.

Finally, the United States has
been and remains reluctant to
bring the matter to the Council

lest she, against her will, become
Pakistan's surrogate.

"We're afraid the debate would
get politicized very qintitiy,*’ one

official said, “and we would find

ourselves speaking for Pakistan

and defending a policy we do

not entirely agree with. Beyond
.that, we just don't think a Secu-
rity Council session would solve

this one.” ....

Peking’s Presence

Another tinmentoned problem
is the presence of Comznunlsl
China on the Security Council
Although Peking presumablj
would support Pakistan, her ad-
dition to the Council has added
a new unpredictability to th<

body that neither Washington
nor Moscow appears ready to

test at the moment.

China could also be expected

to use her veto against any reso-

lution unacceptable to Pakistan
Chiao Kuan-hua, the Deputy
Foreign Minister who heads the
Chinese delegation at tb United!
Nations, made his government's}
position clear on Friday when he

j

accused India of launching a
]

“bare-faced aggression* against \

Pakistan with the encouragement
j

of the Soviet Union.

There were also reports on Fri-
day of two efforts by nations not
directly involved In the conflict

to bring the Issue before the
Security Council. Japan was said
to be behind one effort and
Belgium and Italy behind an-
other, both designed to get the
Council to consider - cease-fire

resolution.

• The lemon for Washington in
the India-Pakistan conundrum
so far has been a painful but
illuminating one. In a sense, it id
an extension of the Vietnam ex-
perience. It is 'finply that in
many areas of the world, par-
ticularly where Washington’s in-
terests are not direct and obvi-
ous, American leverage On in-
tense local rivalries is sharply
limited.

The tools of its leverage, whicl
were so effective in a bipo’ai
world, have lost much of then
usefulness. Aid is the most ob-
vious example. The Unitec
States could cut off its .verj

substantial assistance to botl
India and Pakistan in an effor
to compel them to do as I

wishes, A few years ago, tha
might have worked, but few of-

ficials here believe it would to
day. I

So instead, the United States J
appealing to both sides to recogi
nfze the futility of war, with n|
guarantee that either win Usteij
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Urbanization: New Problem for Africa
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^Col. Pan! Fonraler (or Pasil Ferrer), a central figure In the Franco-American drag
case, conceals Ids lace after leaving an interrogation session before a Paris judge.
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:rbert J. Stem,
-- try to sec Col.
-:m was angry,
'-ouble proseeut-

^.fc Mayor Hugh
- he was bavins
.He hod written
_nch authorities

; no replies. Ee
narcotics men

;ates were not
: the case and
tnder investlga-
- allowed to sec

W3S told quietly

.I. France's top
that the evi-

as provided was
ge Roussel said

:r: -Taclic

-j ; suspected

-1 r trying to

that
pro-

tect Col. Fournier, so lie went
to the press ar.tl named Fournier,
hoping to force their hand.

The ntuning of Deiouette and
Col. Fournier immediately brought
a certain CoL Reger BarberOt into
tiie public eye here. Col. Barbe-
rs: has been around a long time,
held several official posts during
Ccn. de Gaulle's time, dabbled m
politic;-, and certainly been involv-
ed With tho French rgy networks
for a Icr.g while.

C>i!. Barberot opened up the
cobwebby cnbanau# of “:he Swim-
ming Pool." as SDECE head-
quarters is affectionately known
here, and said that really any-
thing was possible since Mr. de
Marcaches cleaned out the old-
timers last year. Everybody had
a grudge against somebody, said
Col. Borberot, who added that It

was perfectly passible that some
of the discharged agents cooked
this up with Deiouette to embar-
rass SDECE.

Col. Barberot, whore motives can
certainly be questioned, thinks
the heroin was supposed to be
four.d, only poor Deiouette didn’t

know that. Col. Borberofs theory
Is that some former SDECE of-
ficial was willies to pay $3 mil-
lion to settle a score. .

But Col. Fournier Is still at
SDECE. which is the first flaw In
Barberot's analysis. Secondly, it

would seem that revenge at $3
million Is an erosive way of
getting even. The smugglers
didn’t have to send that much
stuff.

. Not-, die'Type'

Col. Borberot was also asked
about CoL Fournier, and replied

that Fournier didn’t seem to be
the type to get involved in such
an affair, the kind of man "who
doesn't want any trouble.” Then
Col. Barberot named a certain

CoL Beaumont, who, he said,

was fired by Mr. de Marenehes
on suspicion of "high treason"
—working with the Communists.

Interestingly, Fournier replaced
Beaumont at SDECE.
Thus was Col. Beaumont in-

troduced to the press, only to
deny that he had anytliing to do
with the Deiouette case, but to
confirm that the situation at
SDECE was a mess. In other
words, he agreed with Col. Bar-
berot that anything was possible
at SDECE, though he dented that
he had been a Communist agent
and announced he was suing
Barberot for one million francs.

Oddly, however, neither Col.

Barberot nor Col. Beaumont sug-
gested that Col. Founder was
Involved in the case, even though
both men would have reason to.

Other people, who must stay
anonymous, better Informed even
than CoL Beaumont, say that
Col. Fournier is innocent. But
they also agree that SDECE, as
Gen. Pierre Blllotte said Just Fri-
day. has been badly compromised
Gen. B'dlotte, a former defense
minister, said that SDECE was
so racked with clans that it should
simply be “dissolved."

But Mr. Stem insists that It

is Fournier and no other who is

guilty, and since he has given
all his evidence to Judge Roussel
he cannot understand why the
French have not begun prosecu-
tion. Putting aside the comments
of all the colonels, one must ask

if Mr. Stem would be Interested

in creating a Franco-American
incident, or embarrassing SDECE
or getting even with Stench drug
officers who haven't done their
job. Or If It Isn’t rathe* the case
of a. crime-buster out to get his

man, and damn the torpedoes.

But whyls he so sure it Is Four-
nier and not someone else?

Answers to these questions arc
lacking. But to continue the
analysis based on the evidence
available (Stem's evidence against

Fournier is still undisclosed)

:

It is known that Deiouette was
not in It alone; it is suspected
that he was involved with former
SDECE agents who had access to
the drug traffic of the world and

wanted the easy money. These
agents hope to get the stuff In.
but if ever the plot fails, De-
iouette, described as “naive,”
would be the pigeon who could
nicely embarrass the present
SDECE leadership.
These men contact Deiouette

with a job to do. Deiouette would
simply pick up the camper in
which the drugs were hidden in
Port Elizabeth NJ. Did there men
tell Deiouette their real names?
Or did one of them say his name
was CoL Fournier? or did he say
It was Col. Ferrer. Fournier’s
alias? Deiouette would most likely
not know Fournier. But if it

was a man using Fournier’s name,
he would know Fournier.

It is simply a possibility, ns is
Mr. Stern's contention that Four-
nier is guilty. But how to resolve
the problem?
It would appear that despite

the procedural difficulties, Mr.
Stem should be allowed to see
CoL Fournier or the French
should be allowed to see Deiouette.
The fact that this hoc not been
done indicates an embarrassing
lack of cooperation and confidence
among authorities of two nations
trying to halt International drug
traffic.

Why allow the affair to simply
drift on, letting more colonels
surface to further cloud it? The
two countries have vastly different
judicial systems, but the object
of both Is to prosecute the guilty.
That there has been no confron-
tation among the principals in
this case Is absurd.
Mr. Stem says that French of-

ficials cannot see Deiouette until
they promise him immunity, but
the French do not lik* the
practice, and In any case why
should they, so long as they
behove he Is lying.
And though the French kept Mr.

Stem from CoL Fournier for the
same reasons Mr. Helms might
protect his No. 2 man If t.hig

were going the other way. they
certainly did nothing to protect
their own interests by doing so,
for it forced Mr. Stern to blow
the story and has again focused
the linger on SDECE, which,
despite the so-called reforms. Is
once again Involved In a humiliat-
ing scandal

.'Li -

nistan: Deadly Economic Opportunity
...J ji Barry
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Although Its growth sup-
posedly Is against the law, it

Is definitely being raised,

“probably in the tribal areas near
the Pakistan border. Who’s
going to survey that area? They

.
don’t go for Inquiring strangers.”

However, in spring anybody
driving . near Kandahar can
easily see Irom the road the
beautiful purple .and gold fields

of the opium poppy.

-Since 1969. 210 persons have
been shot trying to smuggle
opium by camel caravan into
Iron, which has its own
headaches as ft consumer coun-
try, The HO. mostly Afghans,
were executed in Iran (five of

them just last October), but this

hfli not deterred the traffic.

'The Afghan nomads are in

such horrible financial straits,

they feel there is no other way
bet smuggling. So they keep
trying to go through, more heavily

a.ined. hoping they can shoot
it out.”

A lot has been written about

the international hippies who in

the last few years have found

hash heaven along this historic

highroad of Central Asia. Some
of the reports may have sounded

glamorous and titillating. The
actuality is pitiful and tawdry.

The hippies—arrogant and out-

rageously behaved—come primar-

ily from France. Germany, the

United States and England, with

a sprinkling from Denmark. Eng-
• i is the lingua franca. They
herd together in flea-bag hotels,

unheated and with m inimum
plumbing facilities. At the alti-

tude, 6,000 feet, nights con be a

misery of cold.

Undernourishment has reduced

resistance; Many are half-sick. A
number are seriously Id with

hepatitis. The average Afghan
despises them. He assumes they
were chased out of their own
countries and he spits terms of
Persian abuse about them behind
their backs.

The Afghans be alarmingly
lenient. -Hippies frequently over-

stay their visas for months, with-
out difficulty.

However, when the Afghans do
crack down, they can be as tough
as their crag mountains. They oc-
casionally have slapped fines on
foreigners of $800 to $1,000 for

smuggling, even small amounts.
Those, who cant pay are faced
with the alternative of a day in
jail for every 50 afghanis (about

$2 cents) of the fine. living con-

ditions In this country are any-
thing but sort. Prison conditions

ore close to barbaric.

The hippies, before they run

out of money, help make fortunes

far a number of small merchants
dealing in old rifles—from the

days of the revolt against the

British—Imitation antique rifles

and embroidered sheepskin coats.

More of the prosperity, it is

suspected, comes from dealing In

hash behind the false front of

trinkets.

This inequality of comparative

wealth has developed social un-
rest, The other day in Herat, a
band of ragged men ami women
besieged a newly-rlch "tourist"

shop, demanding money lor bread.

The disturbed shopkeeper bluster-

ed, ‘Tve already given you 7,000

afghanis. T can't afford more.”
The hungry crowd simply pressed

closer. Visibly shaken, he tossed

out a few coins and ordered his

assistants, to lock the door.

The "world travelers." after Ini-

tial funds are gone rad posses-

sions have been- cold (one mini-

bus went for $60), become the

prey of the orgaiolzad "hard-core”

of drug mftwihftwfai, interested in

the big game of export. The pat-
sies are coerced into hustling hash
out of the country, generally to
Pakistan. Trucks and mini-buses
with well-concealed false com-
portments are driven to Karachi,
where the vehicle Is shipped as
freight 'to some port in Europe.

The theft of passports and
traveler* checks Is an everyday
occurrence. “Don’t think this is a
love community.” said a local ob-
server. “They're constantly ‘rip-
ping-off’ among themselves.”

The professional pushers have
given up the uniform of long hair,
head bands, and skin-tight jeans.
The new look is that of a neatly-
groomed conservative business-
man. That so wnfth hash regular-
ly leaves the country indicates the
extent of payoff to post office
and customs officials. Everybody
seems to know it, but nothing Is
ever spelled out in publication.

A refinement In the routine
developed. Pushers who have been
to Afghanistan In the past have
their contacts with local “tourism”
merchants. As a result, they can
now. sit comfortably and anony-
mously abroad. The usual pattern
Is to snare some Joe Clod,
provide him with a round-trip
air ticket to Kabul and direc-
tions to a shopkeeper who will

give him a package.

Before departure, Joe Clod re-
ceives an advance on the $1,000

which will be paid if he returns
with the bundle. If he Is caught
en route, too bad. Generally the
pigeon doesn't even know the

name of the person who sent him
on the trip.

The local merchants are not
fools and recognize they are get-

ting only a sliver of the profits.

It la feared that soon they will

have their own ring of contacts

abroad, eliminating the middle-

man.

Said one worried foreign dip-

lomat, “We need a worldwide co-

operative movement. Every
package that leaves Afghanistan
should be scrutinized upon ar-

rival, In no’ matter what country.

The legitimate businessman with

a shipment of sheepskin coats

isn't going to like it.

“The Afghan; aro. sensitive

people. When the government

realizes the kind of reputation It

is getting for itself abroad, it may
become more severe at home ”

By Jim Hoagland

JVAIROBI, Kenya (WF).-Afrf-
ca Is a continent oi migration

and motion. For centuries, men
have moved across Its face to
find new grazing and farming
land, to escape the spreading
drought of the Sahara in the
north, or to search for wealth in
tlu: gold and copper mines of
the south.

But in the last decade, this

continent has undergene what
may be the greatest short-term
migration In its history. A rising

tide of people leaving the villages

Is inundating Africa's cities, and
turning some of them into urban
monsters.
The change Is measurable, and

visible, all across this once aimest
completely rural continent;

• Two-hour traffic Jams clog
the narrow streets of Lagos, Nige-

ria, < population X million), every
morning and evening.

• Kinshasa i population 2.3 mil-

lion?. capital of the Zaire Repub-
lic (formerly the Congo*, has
been growing at an astounding 14

percent a year and Is ringed by
a scries of shantytowns that keep
expanding Into the bush around
the city.

• Thirty-story skyscrapers rise

above the tropical lagoon on
which Abidjan is built. The
Ivory Coast capital had 60.000

residents in 1950. Today It has
600,000, a tenfold Increase In 20
years.

• In Nut obi, hordes cr ycung
men from the countrywide pound
the sidewalks of the burgeoning
central business district every day
looking in vain tor any kind of

job. The scene Is the same in

Dakar, Senegal; in Addis Ababa.
Ethiopia; in Accra, Ghana; in

Luanda, South-West Africa.

Africa remains the least urban-

ized of the continents. Only
about 14 percent of its population

of 250 million lives in cities of

more than 20.000 Inhabitants,

compared with the world average

of 25 percent. Latin America's 32

perron r
. and 42 percent for North

America, according to United

Nation figures.

But the rate of Increase in

urban population in Africa is

perhaps two to three times as

great as In most other areas in

the world today and is having an
impact on African society that is

perhaps unequaled since the

19th-century industrialization of

England transformed that coun-

try and, thus, the world.

No Jobs Available

There are some vital differences

between the two movements, how-
ever. The chief one Is that there

are almost no jobs available for

the estimated five million un-
trained villagers who are pour-
ing into Africa's cities each year
looking for a better life.

With a handful of scattered ex-

ceptions, it is not the economic
pull of increasing Industrializa-

tion that is producing the popula-
tion shift but the push of the
barren countryside,where develop-
ment has lagged behind even the
meager efforts made in the cities.

Thus, far most African govern-
ments, the rapid growth of cities

is not a sign of economic health
and growing prosperity, as it may
have once been for countries in
other parts of the world, but one
of increasing social problems and
in some cases even of economic
stagnation.
The armies of the unemployed

Lack of Jobs\ Food and Housing

In Cities as Human Tides Floiv In

that encircle Africa's main cities

often drain the agricultural sector,

which is the most Important eco-
nomic area for every African
country.

Nat only does the countryside

suffer from the loss of its man-
power. but it also feels the effect

of the development of urban
parasites who are dependent on
food sent from the village to

help them survive in the towns.
The process also drains other

resources, since governments must
choose to spend an inordinate
share of th«»ir budgets on
trying to improve the conditions
in the shantytowns (and thereby
attract an even greater increase

la rural-to-urban migration), or
build up their security forces in
the cities for their own protec-
tion.

Most have opted toe protection,
while parceling out urban bous-
ing and benefits to the small
number of civil servants, military
men nnrt politicians who form the
government’s nos t important
clientele. A few countries have
tried to stem the flow of popula-
tion by seriously tackling develop-
ment of the rural areas. Their
remits in this difficult task have
not been promising so far.

The pattern of urban growth
in Africa Is alr-o striking. In
country after country, growth is

concentrated or even confined to
one city—almost always the po-
litical capitnL
Overall .African population

growth is between 2 to 3 percent
a year. But its urban growth rate
is double that, about 5-5 percent
a year. Even more startling is

the growth rate of the CO cities

in tropical Africa which have
more than 100.000 residents. They
are growing at the rate of 9 per-
cent a year, three times the
world average.
Lagos and Kinshasa, the only

tropical African cities with more
than one million people, have
been growing at rales of more
than 12 percent a year. So have
Abidjan. Dakar. Accra. Addis
Ababa and Ibadan, Nigeria, all of
which have mare than 500,000

residents now.

Rise of Gties

Africa’s earliest towns grew up
along trade and transportation
routes. The passage of the camel
caravan marked the rise and fall

of Timbuktu and Kano, cities of
houses of baked earth and large
market places. The Niger River
also gave birth to some of Africa’s

important early towns.
Trade across the Sahara and

along the Niger was eclipsed as
chances for trade with Europe
grew. Forts on the Atlantic be-
came West Africa's main urban
areas, and remain so today. The
European colonial powers estab-
lished their main administrative
centers in the port towns, and
economic activity continued to
focus on them.
In East Africa, however, where

the interior was more accessible,

the railroad became the chief
agent of urban development, as
railheads like Nairobi; Kampala.
Uganda; Lusaka. Zambia; and
Salisbury. Rhodesia, grew into
cities and political capitals.
In east and west, most of the

cities consisted of European-style

rectangular houses and offices

grouped on rectangular grid
streets, along with a few stores.

These were separated from the
collections of African huts, often
round and arranged In circles.

As the towns slowly grew, this
pattern of the European city cons
and the African outskirts continu-
ed. This he ltage is one of the
main problems of today’s still

developing group of African city

planners.
“Africa's cities are largely Eu-

ropean creations, which do not
relate to the needs of an Afri-

can population,” Daby Diagne.
one of Senegal’s top urban plan-
ners. said. "We will have to
achieve a synthesis of what is

modern and our traditions to
create something more African.
In this country, we ore trying
to develop a 'Senegallzation' of
architecture."

The caning of independence to
Africa has coincided with the
continent’s period of greatest ur-
ban expansion.
"A Jot of people thought that

independence meant they would
get free homes, free medicine,
free ears. They started to come
to the capital to see what this
independence was about," sold
Lookcnsey Amangoua. the acting
head of the Ivory Coast’s Office
of Technical Studies nnri Develop-
ment.

“Instead they found a lot of
guys sitting in air-conditioned of-
fices and looking like they were
doing no work. So they said, 'Why
should we go back to the village
when these people are enjoying
themselves in the cities? We
want to enjoy ourselves, too.' Are
we who are already here to tell

them to go bock?"

Spur to Urbanization

Local conditions also spur ur-
banization. The chaos and tribal
warfare that followed indepen-
dence in the Congo sent many
people streaming into Rinshma^
in search or security. That city
also has absorbed a large number
of refugees from Angola’s guer-
rilla war.

The uneven growth of Africa's
political capitals in relationship
to the rest of the country has
turned many of them into urban
conglomerations that are eight to
10 times the size of the country’s
second largest city. Many possess
an extreme proportion of the
country’s social and economic
benefits—and problems.

Cities like Abidjan; Monrovia,
Liberia; Blantyre, Malawi, and
Addis Ababa account for more
than 50 percent of their coun-
frles’ cars, telephones, electricity

consumption, industrial jobs and
modern hospital beds, although
they have less than 10 percent of
the national population.
Abidjan also has close to 50 per-

cent of the 45942 registered un-
employed seeking work in the
Ivory Coast—23,000, in a total
work force estimated at 100,000.

In Logos, 30 percent of the work
farce is estimated to be unem-
ployed. At least 10 percent of
Kinshasa’s population has no
visible means of support
Inflated growth rates have

created many other problems for
African cities. Little new, low-

income housing has been built In

the last decade. Newcomers are

crowding in with friends or

relatives la increasingly dilapidat-

ed housing. In Accra, the average

number of persons occupying a
house—usually lour rooms—has

rfKsn from 14.2 to 21.6. In Dar
es Salaam and many other cities,

the majority oi families live in

one room.

Schools cannot cope with the

Increase. In Nairobi, 6,000 children

applied to begin secondary school

this year. Only 3,000 found places.

The rest were turned away for a
lack of classroom space and
teachers.

Health problems are also grow-
ing. Abidjan's lagoon was a
popular swimming spot ten years
ago. Now it is a health hazard.

Lacking adequate sewage sys-
tems, the residents of the poorer
areas have turned the lagoon into

a cesspool. Open sewers are com-
monplace in many large African
cities.

“Many of the problems proba-
bly defy solutions, given our
current economic resources and
the fragmented approach of

Africa to the problems." a univer-
sity professor in Nairobi, who
deals with urban affairs, said.

More Exchange

“Local governments throughout
Africa are just powerless, and na-
tional governments tend to work
with foreign experts, from London
or Paris, instead of trying to

develop their own urbanists.

There should be cn interchange
between African cities that face

the same problems. But they go
off In their own directions.”

Increasingly, such experts say
they are casting about for new
approaches to Africa’s urban
dilemmas, after having concluded

that the courses prescribed at the
beginning ol the last decade have
fallen short.

Some of the points they make
are:

C Decentralization is not a
realistic approach for mest Afri-

can countries at the moment.
There is little infrastructure in

the interior. Roads, electricity

and method* of communications
needed for factories are scarce

outside the major cities.

O Stopping the drift from rural

areas will have to mean more
than providing new services to

the villages. The large number
or young people who say they
leave villages to escape the auto-

cratic methods of traditional

rulers and the privileges award-
ed to older people in village

society suggests that a complete
social restructuring will be needed
before the countryside will be
able to retain young people.

0 Birth control is another pro-
gram. like rural development,

whose effects are not likely to be
felt far 10 to 15 years, while
Africa needs immediate help to
dealing with the urban crisis it

has on its hands.

Africans do not perceive over-
population as a problem. Only a
few areas in Africa have high-
density population on the land.
’There Is enough food. The prob-
lem is getting it distributed. That
is where outsiders who want to
help should come up with sug-
gestions, instead of telling us
that we shouldn't have more
children. We tend to doubt the
good motives of white men who
do that,” one professor said.

TAKE OURWORD FOR IT- OR LOOK ATA GLOBE
All world mkps.are liars. They can't help it. When a sphere

is transferred to a fiat piece of paper- something has to

give.Theshape of continents. Or directions. Or distances.

The Mercatormap is still the most widely used. It has many
advantages but one great fallacy. It gives you a grossly

distorted impression of- the shortest way between two
points that are far apart east-west

Take London and Sydney, for instance. The straight way
between them runs oyer a European capital. Which?

A Mercator map would tell you it must be Brussels. With

Belgrade as runner-up. But the map deceives you. It’s

Copenhagen. And there is no runner-up.

From most points in western and centra! Europe the

shortest way to Sydney is via Copenhagen. Take our word
for it - or look at a globe.

You can fly to Sydney via Copenhagen six days a week.
The fast way on Vlfednesday and Saturday with the only
next-day arrival from Europe. Our Trans-Asian Express
flights connect in. Bangkok with Thai International's

service to Sydney. And it's the same aircraft all the way.
The restful way on Monday/Friday (SAS) and Tuesday/
Sunday (Aeroflot)..With a built-in break of up to 9 hours
in Singapore before departure of the connecting flight to
Sydney. After all, Sydney is over 10,000 miles away, even
via Copenhagen.

Ask your travelagent for details.

GOING TO THE FAR EAST OR AUSTRALIA YOU HAVE TWO
ALTERNATIVES: FLY VIA COPENHAGEN, OR MAKE A DETOUR.
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Nixon’s Economic Summitry
President Nixon’s plan to meet separately

at the summit with President Pompidou and
Prime Minister Heath next month Initiates

long overdue repair work on the country's

vital alliances In the Atlantic and Pacific.

The fabric of those alliances has been

strained by the administration’s unilateral

diplomacy and particularly by the interna-

tional monetary and trade policies pursued

since last August.

Adequate advance consultation with the

nation’s closest allies has been a casualty

of Mr. Nixon's penchant for secrecy and
surprise. It Is ostensibly to restore such

consultation prior to his Peking and Moscow
visits that Mr. Nixon now Is preparing to

meet with the top leaders of Britain, France,

West Germany, Canada and Japan. But far

more important Is the effort that will be

made at these meetings, in which finance

ministers will participate, to negotiate the

key Issues blocking resolution of the world

monetary and trade crisis.

It has been evident since mid-August that

these Issues would have to be resolved at

the summit with America's major trading

partners, seeking solutions In the common
Interest rather than simply In the American
Interest. In addition to the economic health

of the West, crucial issues of mutual defense

and security are Involved. Even the tech-

nical task of fixing new currency parities

will have to be negotiated at the summit,

for economic questions with high political

content, such as Jobs and prosperity, are

affected In every country.

But if Mr. Nixon’s summit meetings are to

bring a monetary solution into sight by Jan-
uary, the way must be properly prepared

this week at the Rome meeting of the Group
of Ten. the finance ministers of the ten

principal trading nations, and at the Pom-
pldou-Brandt summit. Differences can be

narrowed substantially there if Treasury
Secretary Connally Is instructed to remove
tiie roadblocks he has thrown in the way of

negotiations. First Is the need for an
American Indication of willingness to devalue

the dollar In terms of gold or SDRs, the

so-called “paper gold" Issued by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, If other countries

upvalue their currencies or- remain at par.

Second and even more important Is the

need for an American commitment to re-

move the "temporary” 10 percent Import

surcharge as soon as agreement is reached

on realignment of currency rates.

The surcharge puts the United States in

violation of the GAIT treaty, and other

countries are unwilling to pay a price In

unilateral trade concessions, as Mr. Con-

nally demands, to have It removed. As for

devaluation of the dollar, the United States

Is not being pressed to make the dollar

convertible to gold again. As long as the

gold window remains dosed, it makes little

difference whether the gold price is S35 or

$37 an ounce.

France Is willing to hold Its currency at

par, as are Britain and Italy. If the United

States devalues the dollar 5 to 7 percent.

Bonn Is prepared to keep the mark 5 to 7

percent above par in these circumstances,

particularly If Japan upvalues the yen 10

to 12 percent, as Tokyo evidently Is prepared

to do.

The weighted average of these and other

changes already offered amounts to about

an 8 percent devaluation of the dollar against

other currencies. It is only half of what
Mr. Connally is asking, but it could bring a

$0-biKlon turnaround in the American trade

balance over the next three years and a

$2-bllllon swing In the capital account. With
inflation slowed down In the United States

and the dollar outflow to Vietnam substan-

tially reduced, this $8-blllion improvement In

the American balance of payments should

be enough to put American accounts into

equilibrium.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Rhodesia Relents
Rhodesia, a British colony, declared In-

dependence In 1965, as a determined and
discriminatory white minority government.
But not one other nation recognized It, a
few sponsored guerrilla attacks against it,

many refused to trade with It, and many
more condemned it. Thus denied the secur-

ity, status and associations of normal nation-
hood, and looking ahead to a future which
promised too little improvement, Rhodesia
finally decided to make a deal with its former
patron, Britain, hi return—it hopes—for
the company and comforts of civilized in-

ternational society, it has now promised to

move toward the constitutional and social

changes that may eventually allow its 95

percent African majority dignity and politi-

cal power in their own land. Britain will

also contribute funds to aid black education

and development, help on Rhodesia’s debts,

and keep a close watch.

Since this deal represents, on all sides,

compromises whose merits and demerits will

unfold only in implementation over a period

of years, it is particularly hard to assess

Its terms, which are extremely detailed,

now. Britain’s Conservative government is

defending its own handiwork as the best If

not the only way to prevent Rhodesia from
hardening Into full South African-type
apartheid, but It will never be possible to

refute entirely the charge that a few more
years of pressure might have won Africans

a better deal, perhaps even full -victory.

Rhodesia's Ian Smith, prime minister

throughout its six pariah years, will have to

answer to his own ultras. Many nations

and perhaps many black Rhodesians will

find it intolerable that a people's conditions

of life axe the coin of a deal between a for-

eign government of uncertain influence and
a local minority government of proven un-
worthiness. Others will note that the choices

were limited. Americans, who had thought
of Rhodesia as a British problem and, at

any rate, as a tail on the South African dog,

may not pay too much attention of any kind.

To go into effect, the new arrangement
must be deemed acceptable by a British

commission that will Interview black and
white Rhodesians. Then it must be ap-
proved by the Rhodesian and British Parlia-

ments. Then the international community
will be asked to give Its approval—this will

be in the form of a request to the United
Nations to remove economic sanctions against

Rhodesia. It Is too much to be expected, or
desired, that this lengthy and unusual
process will proceed without a hitch. It will

be useful to the extent that It provides oc-

casions to press the Rhodesian government
to make real and concrete its formal com-
mitment to black dignity and black majority
rule.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

International Opinion

Franco^American Drug Case

The hard settlements of old scores under
way between American and French secret

services, and among factions within the
latter, make it Imperative for the highest

officials on. both sides of the Atlantic to put
an end to them rapidly. It is not an exag-
geration to assert that the rapid spread of

the drug addiction had threatened to rot

Western society before long, in America and
In Europe. This cataclysm explains to a
large extent the violent reactions of all those

who, in America, have opened the battle

against traffickers.

The French government does not under-
rate the danger, as witnessed by President
Pompidou's recent Initiative on a European
scale. The success gained by the American
services are moreover likely to turn against
us. The heroin doses which can no longer

be shipped to the United States will be con-

sumed in France and In the Europe of the
Six. In the antidrug struggle, national pride
and touchy legalism are not only grotesque

but criminal. If Attorney Stem holds a
thread, French justice must help him.
Who can contend that we shall not need

the Americans In the near future to help us

combat the murderers of our children? We
are on the same boat, threatened by the
same tragedies,

—From Paris Jour (Paris).

Arms and the Third World
It is a sad reflection on the responsible

role that the four great powers axe sup-
posed to play that the United States, the
Soviet Union, Britain and France have In
the past 20 years supplied nearly 90 percent
of arms bought by the Third World. Though
profit Is by no means ruled out as a motive,
the report published by the Stockholm In-
ternational Peace Research Institute makes
clear that the superpowers at least tend to
supply weapons free or at subsidized rates.
In such cases arms supply Is an instrument
of political leverage.

The effect has been that wars In the
modern world are fought by the poor with
weapons supplied by the rich.
An obvious remedy would be for the great

powers to refrain from manufacturing arms
for export, but this would presuppose a
degree of political cohesion, between the
Soviet Union and the United States that Is

clearly lacking, and between Britain and
France that is only slowly emerging.

—From the Times (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Piv© Years Ago
November 29, 1896

PARIS—.The Russian squadreq In the Mediter-
ranean under the command of Rear Admiral
Andrelseff Is about to be strengthened by the

addition of two new vessels, the Slsoy Veliky,

an 8,000 ton cruiser, and the Admiral Senyavin,

a 4,000 ton coa£tal-defenae-type ship. The
main elements of the squadron are the two
heavy cruisers, the Alexander H and the Nava-
rin. which are supported by sloops and torpedo

gunboat^.

Fifty Years Ago
November 29, 1921

BELFAST—Except far minor Incidents, the week-
end passed calmly here, and it Is believed that
the disorders are over. With the death of an-
other of the victims of Tuesday’s bomb outrage,
the total fatalities for the past week are now
80; 16 Protestants and 14 Catholics. A meet-
ing of the Ulster Cabinet took piece today.
General opinion here seems to consider the
London negotiations as a- complete and tragic
falling
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WASHINGTON.—We are going

through the old political

nonsense here- In Washington
again. The old men are playing

the old theatrical parts. George
Meany Is scolding President Nixon
as if he were Herbert Hoover.

John Connally Is cuffing the

finance ministers of' the world
as if they were lobbyists In Austin,

Texas. It Is all very familiar and
very much out of date. For the

old-boy network is in trouble.

America has made spectacular

progress through struggle, pitting

one political or economic group

against the other and knocking

off
.
the weak In the scramble, and

If you compare It with the British

system of comfortable control, or

the Soviet system of uncomfort-

able command, it Is probably the

least worst way to deal with
cranky Yankees and the quarrel-

some tinman race. But even so,

something Is obviously wrong.
The assumptions of American,

scientific and economic superior-

ity,' with our high wages and
prices, are no longer valid. We
seem to be concentrating these

days on Moscow and London, but

the Germans in Bonn and the

Japanese In Tokyo are murdering

us in the export markets of the

world, m Germany and Japan,

they have different views of man-
agement and labor. They have
all the modern scientific and
administrative knowledge of the

modern world. They have their

problems, but they are betting an

cooperation, rather than on com-
petition at home, and they are

giving us a very hard time to the

Western world.

In Hoover’s Days
Against this background. It Is

almost sad to listen to George

Meany and President Nixon fuss-

ing with one another, as If they

were away back In the days of

Herbert Hoover. They should be

uniting, for the world has moved
on. The Germans and the Japa-

nese are producing more per man
by cooperation than we are by
competition, and we have still not
laced up to this practical reality.

President Nixon, more than

most Influential people in Wash-
ington, seems to have liberated

himself from the past. Unlike
George Meany, he is not pretend-

ing that his old prejudices were
right. He is getting out of Viet-

nam. slowly bat surely. He Is

accepting the budget deficits and
the Keynesian arguments he con-

demned only a few short months
ago. And when he went to the
labor convention in Miami Beach,
he appealed to labor to cooperate
on a wages and prices policy that
could compete In the world mar-
kets. and he was rebuked.

Meany Is taking a narrower
line. He Is going with the short
view of the workers’ Interests.

He Is for. protection and import
taxes, the highest wages he
can get. He will sit on the Pay
Board but not cooperate unless
he gets what he wants, and even
If the President of the United
States gets to his way, he will

rebuke him too.

There Is something sad and
ironical -about all this. A con-
servative President is proposing
a planned economy, and the lead-
ers of organised labor are reject-
ing it The President of the
United States Is affronted by the
labor leaders to Miami Beach, and
his Democratic Secretary of the
Treasury, John Connally, makes
things worse by picking a public
fight with Meany after Meany's
bad manners are obvious to every-
body.
Connally Is a puzzle In this

whole controversy. He is not only

By James Reston

a Democrat In a Republican ad-,
ministration, but a confident,

attractive and even arrogant man
In an uncertain and doubting

TTnitiro- many of

his colleagues, he thfnVs he knows
what he is doing. He does not
hesitate to attack George Meany,
or rebuke the finance ministers

of the major commercial nations
of the world. He believes In
confronting the opposition, Texas-
style, and he is now leading the
administration's charge both
against labor at home and the
finance ministers _ahrood.-. -

In the old days, this was prob-
ably all right. When Connally
was Lyndon Johnson’s campaign
manager to the presidential elec-

tion of i960, and the big labor

union leaders came out far Jack
Kennedy against Johnson, Con-
nally wanted to blast the labor
union leaders but Johnson refused
to go along. Now Connally is

having his way. He has taken
on Meany. He Is drawing the
line against labor and against

the finance ministers of the world,

but this may not be precisely the
right technique for the present
time.

The United States is no longer
In a position to tell the rest of

the world what to do. It no
longer has a monopoly on the
modem techniques of the com-
puter and scientific mass produc-
tion. It has to compete against
the Germans and the Japanese,
who have mastered the modem
scientific revolution and have
lower wages and more coopera-
tive workers.
Accordingly, arguments between

Connally at the Treasury and
Meany at the AFL-CIO, no matter
how interesting, will not quite do.

And Connolly's pressures on the
major financial capitals of the
world will probably not do either.

The political and economic worlds
are changing. The complicated
political and economic problems
of the world require cooperation,

at hone and abroad. In this kind
of league, tough guys could easily
flnWh last.

President Nixon seems to have
understood this point. He has
abandoned his old economic,
political and ideological prejudices
and has reached out to labor, to
the Chinese and the Soviet Union
for compromise. He is searching

for the cooperative society, after
hisown fashion, but his colleagues
and his adversaries, Connally
Meany, for example, still keep
fitting along the old discredited
lines.

’
•

Bf;. JosepliAlsGjy

TJWAStoGTON--- Wearing the twtoitionai : Soviet weapon^
- vv usual • mask off: Brians.- self-;

..
India is runv-rtcriring. But £

righteousness, mdla js mnr afc»l. Its.
; moat ; Important effe'i'

1 tacking Pakistan :• with '

aft >tts treaty^ main intended e£f ,

forces. ’As. will be shown, thil ls /'fact^wa*" on the'T
'

naked aggression, which appears - lies, theCommunist
v t&have bem ibng ahd cold-blood-
edly prepared.by the government

- of saintly Xhdhfe Gandhi. v
But what should totereetAmer-

- leans most are the foreseeable
results. A probable result.Js the .=e*posed
partial /destruction of Pakistan, /

. toamati®- ' .

for India, to effect, la kicldng ~
a Iew days^.

-toah, when he Is down. .
•- c

A certain result of even-greater ^
significance is the transformation i/£??® a5?/-rs

’

of Jndia .lnto a major M
nM»?~ t Chinese- nuclei

'gram. This is wfcat.thelfo
long have been prsjarafflrt
results'.

'were "blear whea t.-:,

stani mission beaded by~££

base far the^Sbviet Union; pretty

surely including full scale Soviet
naval bases on the Andaman Is-

lands and in Bombay. This is a
war, in 'fact, that the Russians ... r-.-sr'

have helped to start In order to
get the base* they collect as some
people collect Rembrandts.

Bard Facts

.

.

AH this win Beem very strange,
in view of an the garbage that
has been -spoken and written by,

American liberals. \ with their

peculiar: appetite for Indian hy-
pocrisy. But if you look

;
beyond

-

the hypocrisy to the hard facts',

the story the facts
.
tell is

-

very/
pin-in '

To begin wlth.'Indlfln prepara-
tions for the attack ah. Pftltistanr--

began before the start of the in-

surrection to Bast Pakistan/ Six' i

Indian divisions were moved into

the Indian, state of West Bengal,
on the' Bast Pakistan border, as g“kfetanfs’: d&palrtag mft

early as last February, on the vezy^ tbfrsaintly/
thin pretext that these regular

!

troops were needed, to' control Pfete; ahd protest tot

West Bengal’s unarmed left-wing-' Md/ :Washingtori am^
dissidents.

’ caplt^-^ indlan divfcj^'

There is every indication, al-

though final proof is lacking as te:.fttofnrced:tq make.-^

yet, that India gave advance as- /V •
. ..-.'I

surances of military and other/ f ;PmS ^ofr the’ reinforcing;

support to the leader of the East from the l*
Pakistan insurrection, Jrdnaaryid from ‘Nagaland-

MUJibur Rahman. With six Indian 7
jftjftia tr»g Tnri wot}*'

divisions already on! the: frontier they stiU leatf-

Sheikh-. Mujlbur . then gave the.. Jp&toese>:The ttntingaf .tfcr"

signal for the East Pakistani in- v movm«it Hirther indicate

surrection toward the end ofi “decltion to attadk: l&Y
March. Ladian aid for the rebel*',. cyi^ n^e priori,
began soon after. !•'; QftMhfs foreign trip.

The need to put dawn the ta- -: to New /Delhl'

surrection divided the
,
Pakistani

^

M
anned forces, already much to-. ‘^T season, the^rightIfine

«

1
j

ferior
.
in numbers and equipment. .

to the Indian armed farces. With
80,800 men fighting rebels to East
Pakistan, the! main bbdy.-of the
Pakistani Army to West Paklstah
was, and is, gravely weakened.' /.

In thb ugly situation, last sum^
mer, the Ruslana intervened to

sign a new treaty with; India:

The treaty had secret Clabses^

providing for the huge flow. of

As a
;
mute. gesture to',;

their situation, the Chinee -:

munist leaders caused t&u.
st*ml mission to be *& -

through/, "the complete r.--

:

ground etty they. are
building beneath andgne//'
They made no- secret titf^
immobilized by -their fear

• Russians.-' They could -

Pakistanis only a. few rjf
:

weapons.;- •: ... • ‘j*

In India, meanwhile, & ^
- that ’Mrs GandhiV gave
was confident the. Chide*
been immobilized long prii*

^

ttiek; thttL-alttBfey
forces were _also:.-cdifti&:

-ready -tb; attodk/'- .
’i ^

As to: the^RassButt,;tbe^"
will .how have
the J bapes they /vftulL They >
no alterhal^e^iq,’ -'tiew ’,Q

. ]

enemies . they -are: maWfeg :

the Soviets’

is .a ^pretty storfcfuS df
‘

togs lor American

Peace Arnong Fried
By C. L* . Sulzberger

TM^IS—President Nixon’s yeab-A end consultations with West
European leaders are of critical

importance. A way but of the
current monetary crisis and an
escape from serious ' depression
threats depend on the decisions
reached. For, at present, there
is a deepening gulf between the
transatlantic' allies, and a feeling

on this aide of the- ocean that
American protectionism menaces
the economic future.

Particular importance Is at-

tached to Secretary connaHys
inclusion in Nixon's party' when
it meets on the first stage of
these talks with French Pres-
ident Pompidou. A widespread
suspicion exists abroad that
Connally, to his fight, to save the
dollar and close the trade gap,
has taken recourse to a highly
nationalistic line. Because of
the Immense size of the US.
economy, this approach might
wreck the mutual prosperity
achieved In the NATO area
during the last quarter of a
century.

Connally will hear as much
this week at the Rome financial
meeting and again In the Azores.
It wUl be made clear that unless
Washington shows a more con-
siderate attitude toward Europe,
the United State* risks touching

off .a series of reactions that Nixon’s desire-to avoid.'

could do grave harm, to Western /: of . ofQciaL/ vitit •• to
economic and pohtical; unity.- stlcktog; .to. 'neutral

Washington
,
has never funy " GundelOT^>e. Mftrf.lnkitie

apnreciated the sensitivity of lts French Giiiana were
position produced by the ezibr-

Letters —
Reindeer Meat

While Jan BJ5by*s feature

"Dining in Lapland" CCHT Nov.
19) did justice to various reindeer

delicacies, it missed one of the

most tempting parts of the

animal.

Marrow from reindeer antlers

has been exported to the Far East
as the prime ingredient to an
aphrodisiac soup. There is an old

Oriental belief that marrow from
rhinoceros horns stimulates po-
tency but, with rhinos nearing ex-
tinction. the Asians have been
shopping around for ah equaHy-
arousing alternative.

That's fine by the Lapps, too.

They can get twice the price
peddling the antlers in the Far
East than they can from whit-

The international Herald
Tribune welcomes letters tram
readers. Short letters have a
better chance of being pub
fished- All Utters are subject

to condensation for space rea-

sons. Anonymous letters wUl
no* be considered tor publica-

tion. Writers may request that
their tetters be signed only
with initials, but preference
wiU be given to those may
signed and bearing the writer’s

complete address.

tltog the horns into tourist
souvenirs.

Poor Mr. Abbing, though- You
called him a Finnish Journalist.
That’s like catting Temple Field-
tog a Nepalese travel writer.
Abbing is a Swede through
through, not only a writer and
connoisseur but as much of a
bon vivant as one can be when
your beat follows the Arctic
Circle.

By the way, one of the more
notable converts to renskav (the.
meat shavings) is Teddy Kennedy,
when the senator was studying
rural medical faculties to Lapland
a couple of months ago, his host
served renskav. Teddy helped
himself to seconds,- even - though
there were plenty of. other local
delicacies on the smorgasbord.
And. as for that American re-

porter, who la now on the foreign
desk at The New York Times, I’m

.

sure he’s forgotten the taste of a
reindeer by now. -but not the
animal’s aroma. For much of that
three-week tour was spent on a
reindeer-drawn dodgs «iii, a* the
reporter later mused, the harness
between him the reindeer
was much too.short .

JOHN A. HERBERT.
Stockholm. • :

Apologies to Ur. Abbing. . . and
to Mr. Sjbby. The editor’s pencil
sapped, mistakenly making Mr.
Abbing a Finn,—Ed.

mous UjS. investment in Europe,
especially the Common ' Market/
area. Since General De -Gaulle's

apogee In France there has been
frequent complaint on this score
and a fear that Europe might
become an American' economic
colony.

If we get too tough in insisting

that the monetary crisis can be
unscrambled 'only- bn our_terms,
such an Attitude might well
provoke a Wave of .'nationalisa-
tion. of TUB. companies. Should
that ever begin. It could make
nationalization programs in
South America look like peanuts.
The book value last year bf

US. manufacturing and petro-
leum affiliates in France alone
came to $12 - billion, employing
338,000 workers. This is just 1 one
slice' of a pie representing . all

Western Europe.

Many people, for emotional
reasons or resentment or because
of : stimulus from the . tax'- left,

might be happy to see a big
chunk, bf this Industrial ap-
paratus taken over and nation-
alized. Obviously any such pell-"
i lell rush would be senseless, to
the point of suicide’ for Western
civilization. Nevertheless it is

necessary that ConnaDy under-
stand- the degree of lrrltation-
here with the policies of which

-

he has made himself the -flam-
boyant symbol.

,

It was wise for Nixon " to ini-

tiate his consultations by meeting
.

first with Pompidou. Not. only
is the . latter a chief of

.
state,

unlike Heath and Brandt, but
the toughest bargaining is likely

to come at the meeting with the
French. Moreover, .both Nixon
and Henry Kissinger are by In-
clination rather Francophils and
on good, tenqs with this, coun-
try's leadership.
This is appreciated here and

every effort was made by . the -

Elysge Palace to accord with

'

before the Azores

prbpoBsd. ;; :• '•? .-••

”
' vi

' This :sets‘a

'

pattern^

Heath and/Brandt talks
:

though the ^diole scheda; •

;

wrapped ' tttf; the; sintfj /
the French "priority. ,-wa;_'

:

phasized' by. delaying *n£>;

menir bf the subteqomt nx;."

Moreover—-the ktod otpol^/f;
noticed in" France—Pomple >

to, travel; Jess and. 1
to get to the Azores—as ca ;

with -.Heath in BermniB:£

Brandt to Florida. ' .'“.St

-There: ate.
. .

things to be discussed

series of ' ctmtereodest

trips to Peking and
.

Middle ; . East;
.and the/ tricky.

and .balanced force';!

between NATO and the-g:;

Pact, a prospect bn
win find Pompidou/'

But^theiew)sri
money and trade.

'

and Germans ;ai? :

bad .phase of pessfantott;

employment' and
.

has . a .
bettor- balanced;/

heritage,' is gating there]

we don't recognize

.—and if we dori'fc mc
readjust dollar: valw»:f

mlnate the IQ percent;

surchsxge-^wemsy
drifting into -*
with our best-friendB: -//fi

That., in
'

t
Wn,'yrabl43

dangerous - and"
reactions .•wgaiMt - tte-iV

tlqri in Europe and
J "’

help -but- rip. NATO sps?H i

;

seams, . exporing'We
tloh to wholly

.

For ah these^reasoBS''

visits -with i-.aBied ,
M.

every Wt as important-
indeed, move so i±wn-^.s
uled consultations
versaries.' •:.-

1
- •
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?ir meeting of the

i Eurobonds
&r Fears Rampant Again,

^ie Market Holds Its Own
^ P

‘ By Cart Gewirtz

costa lor flaaiicfcg these post*
lions climbed. Caution wu u»
vatebword and bids for Euro-
bonds were shaved a Quarter to
half a point, pushing yields up.
uonc«n about the overall eco-

nomic outlook in Europe be-
comes more apparent with dally
reports, of lower corporate earn-
ings and dividend cuts, stock
prices,

.
despite Friday’s spurt,

continue - to look like a losing
proposition, at least temporarily,
and interest rates appear to have
reached a floor for the time
being—msking high fixed income
bonds a relatively safer haven.
Tho notable difference between

the current state of the interna-
tional dollar bond market *»ifi

the aaoed apparent before pre-
vious monetary meetings is that
there is no heavy selling.

But demand for bond* has
fallen ns switching into dollar
positions from other currencies
has stopped and what money la

available is Increasingly quality
conscious.

There was tome grumbling on
news that CmHer ig planning &
SIS million is-year bond at
3 3 4 percent with an -ap-

- ecc ;3 proprlatc" discount, OroUer, an
encyclopedia publishing house, is

1,tWc knowa & the investment

;

Ii:r :r..*ls $Sn£Tti^& cammmil*

1--
,j, . i.nd tor Eurodol-

jt.v? 2c-. i:ct - rfelal banka con*'
l-J‘

‘ ? .1 key mtre were
<; J»kui3 week. One*

ye&r rates .wore

rv - -jr3 -rentage point to

uvl=v ::.
•'-;

_
fcT5

B Respectively.

V-I * -
were wportfidly

• .
: * Hi.."’ V* .

as their

President KUtan.
.neet separately

:r- *s .-’a.--'; ^‘csidant Georges

ca-vl^i £ Relish prim®
Si:®-; Jl Heath in the

u ,
'“"ct-s- ccmbcr, it Is not

^«r/f tacts itelegaies from
uii: nan-communist
f i:: 1*7 Shir*. > «P *1^ «jy-

£pc;:.:r
.".

rr^ ,jJ ^
*he Rome

^ive been raised
* '•"

Is,£jat .* meetings will
~' m

\ "c
r -j-.£ juL^* ^undwork lor a

"V . j.
yRy v.lth each

!*cv. ^ ‘'anal amount of
“ '*? Imc and sterling

-.while the dollar
-* 7“ ^1. h~

ire r ..
'

, .^ao t*

J*. x. •-

meetings have
on the dollar.

:-ouou3ly in for-

maTfcew last

s: Fea.-i2
--'‘-.”^er- b V on abi

•SI -'-J “T
“‘4 rer to driven
reoiiu_ ' j,.

Sufer i the

short-term
up. In

de facto

ers think this is the wrong time
to try to strengtliea the ac-
quaintance. Or. the other hand,
there are these who point out
that Holiday inns, one of. the
standouts on the convertible nmr-
fcet. was Utile known here either
when offered a year ago. The
Grolier bonds will be on offer
until Jan. 3, putting it past the

Economic Indicators

.WEEKLY COMPARISONS

•Currency in drc...,.

Utcat WeeX Prior Week 1970
No*". *1 Nov. 14 Not. 22

. NA. iea.5

$BPJ2S,0fi0

. $8!Jrl 70,000 $85,199,099 $84,977,000

. US8.800 1^71,000 2^3,009
1443^9 185JW 81,880

ms3,oo0 •^20,003 10^81.000
N. A. 444498 840,898

30,083,000 30^65,000 88,58 7,000

18$ 294 221

Amo production

Dally oil prod (bbb>.
freight car loadings.

.

•dec Pur. fcwftr....

Business failures.. ..

.

Statlitiei for commcrtlal-agricultural loans, carloadtngs, steel,
oil. electric power and badness failures are for the preceding
week and la lost available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Oct. Prior Month 197b
Employed 87,393,600 79.295,003 89,269,009
Unemployed ' 4j; 70.000 4^40^00 4^59,000

Sept. Prior Month 1970
Industrial production. 105.3 104.8 10CJ
•Personal Income $870,880,683 $579,600,000 $514,000,000
•Money supply $227,300,000 $228,808,000 $212,800,000
Couloir's Price Index. . 12T4 1HL2 117.3
Conslrucin contracts.. 188 153 13$
•Exports 94JJ10.9OO $3,077,700 $3,534,900
•Imports $4.245^00 $3,937,400 $3^40^00
•Mfrs. Invantories $108^211^00 $100,003,000 $99^78,038

*000 omitted t Figures subject to revision by sourcci

Commodity Index, based On 1867=100 and the consumers
price Index, bored on 1907=100, ora compiled by the Bureau
of Labor statistics. Industrial production Li Federal Reserve
Board’s adjusted index of 19G7=100. Imports and exports as
well os employment are compiled by- the Bureau of Census of
the Department or Commerce. Matey supply is total currency
outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Const ruction contracts am compiled by the V. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

U.S. Securities Markets Accentuate the Negative9

But Friday Rally Sends Week’s Averages Higher

.vc-ar-end window-dressing period
of institutional investors and giv-
ing managers added time to sing
its virtues.

The Electricity Supply Com-
mission of South Africa, a

frequent borrower. Is back again
for $20 million. The indicated
coupon on the 15-year bond Is

8 1/2, Despite the government
guarantee, the Issue lies met some
(Continued on Page II. CoL 2)

By Thomas E. MuIUney
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (XYT)

The UjS. securities markets and
the financial-business community
have been contemplating only Che
adverse elements on the domestic
and International scenes—which
ore real and not fanciful—and al-

lowing themselves to be over-
whelmed by alt the gloom. For
the most part, the pocitlro aspects

of tho news have been over-

looked.

So It was again early last week
as the stock market sank to an-
other new low for the year, be-
low £08 In the Dow Jones aver-
age, and the bond market exhibit-

ed further nervousness about the
economy and Uie world’s economic
and political troubles. For the
moment, the disarray In Interna-

tional affairs seems to be the
paramount depressant.

Wall Street, however, did In-
dulge in a private Thanksgiving
session of its own on Friday when
the Dow Jones Index jumped al-

most 18 points in a sharp tech-
nical rally on fairly low volume.
It was enough to erase all of the
earlier losses and move the mar-
ket avereves to the plus side for

the week.

Following Secretary of the
Treasury John B. Connally’s tele-

vised news conference Monday In

which he held to a confident
stance on various current prob-
lems, Sam I. Nakagam a, cf Kid-
der. Peabody £z Co. rut^uiiy cb-
served that the Nixon administra-

tion keeps trying to toll the stock
market how good things are. But
the Wall Street economist took a
different point of view, noting:

"Z think the market is saying
something to Mr. Connolly. The
market Is staging a *peace demon-

stration’ of lt& own. It wonts peace
on the international monetary
Irani.”

Thoughts along the same lines
have been emanating from scores
of other observers. The marfcpt is

one of the most visible and
dramatic barometers of public
opinion and confidence. And, far
two months now, it has been reg-
istering groat displeasure with
what has been happening In

Washington, particularly the ap-

parent lack of movement In get-

ting the nettling international

currency and trade dispute re-
solved.

Toward the weekend, however,
there was a feeling In many quar-
ters that Washington’s antennae
were fully raised and distressed

over the soundings being picked
up from the markets and else-

where. There was a tendency to
believe that, at long last, some
meaningful Initiatives are about to

Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 fNYT) .—Declines outnumbered advances

by a fair-sized margin last week on the American Stock Exchange
and an the Over-tho-Counter Market In moderate trading.

Prices In both markets dropped sharply on Monday and Tuesday
and then made slight gains on Wednesday, However, prices moved
sharply higher cn Friday as buying Interest Increased. The markets
were closed on Thursday because of Thanksgiving Day.

Brokers attributed the strength on Friday to some favorable
economic developments. These Included a report on Friday that the
government's Index of leading economic Indicators rose strongly In
October.

Same of these Wan Streeters ssid that much of the late strength
In the market last week came from bargain hunting and short-cover-
ing following the recent large declines in prices.

Despite the late upswing the exchange’s price index on Friday
finished at 23.63, down 0.15 from the dose of the preceding week.

Turnover cn the exchange dropped to 13,679,890 shares from
15,174,335 shares the week before when there were five trading days.
A total of 35 blocks of 10,000 shares or more were traded this week
against 37 blocks the week before.

In the counter market, the NASDAQ industrial Index ended on
Friday at 99.95, down 190 points from the preceding Friday.

Most of the home building Issues in the Counter market declined
following a bearish article on the industry’s prospects in the latest

edition of Barron’s. McKeon Construction lost 3 while Byland Homes
and Westchester Corp. each feD 2 points.
On the upside, Data General climbed 61/2; Rouse Co. gained 3

while Snap-on-Tool and the Rank Organization each rose 2 points.

be taken to gain a satisfactory

solution.

Optimism on that score was
heightened after Dr. Arthur F.

Burns, of the Federal

Reserve Board, reported that
President Nixon “expects definite

progress to be made” at next
week's meeting of the Group of
Ten's finance ministers In Rome.
It was also fanned by the Presi-

dent's announcement of forth-

coming meetings with President
Georoges Pompidou of France and
Prime Minister Edward Heath of
Great Britain. And Saturday. Mr.
Nixon announced a meeting with
Premier Etsaku Sato of Japan.

Xt might be too much to expect
that a resolution of the currency
and trade problems will result at
the Rome meeting, but at least a
promising start might be achiev-
ed. That much is Imperative for
the sake of better international
relations. Increased world trade
and Improved public confidence.
In their bearish state lost week,

the financial markets continued
to reflect concern over global
problems and the direction of the
administration’s economic stabili-

sation effort, while Ignoring such
potentially favorable develop-
ments as tbe upbeat trend In re-
tail business—especially in auto
sales—plus the good performance
of the leading economic indicators
for September and October, and
the passage through Congress of
the big-tax reduction bill.

The strong technical rally in
the final session last week brought
tho stock market from sharp
losses to moderate gains in all of
the leading averages, even though
more stocks declined than ad-
vanced.
The Dow-Jones industrial stock
(Continued on Fage 11, «oL 4)
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Hldcory Fyrnltr
HWoc Toll

HIBbea Co TJO
HinesEd Lumb 1
Hodpason House
Holobram Inc
Homewood Cp
Hoover Co 1.40
Horizon Corp
Horizon Re&rch
Hospiral Invest
HolellnvMr 1.n5o
House ot Ronnie
Houston QII&MJn
Howard Glbco
Howell Instrum
Howmcdica me
HUblntror Co
HUCk M(B ,03b
HudPiripPap A0
Huphas Supply
HuniamHItSvc t
Hurietren me
Hurst Perform
Hyatt Core
Hyatt Inti

HydraulIcCo IJ8
HysierCa uoa
ICH Core
isi core
illlnl Beef Pack
!m*Be svsism
ImapeSyirems B
indpis war 1 AQ
Industl Acoustic
ImtslINudn .(He

Industri Service
tawrrnstic Inc
Inform Dlsolay
InMrmbtn Ini

Inform Modi
Infrarod Ind
inland Coni IJO
Ihiorcont Drill

f

ntenteie Inc
nlernwrk Inc
lAtormt Gas .39b
IniAlum In ,25b
inlBnkWash jou
IntBkWsh A JSg
Ini Basic Econ
Inti Computer
InlLelsure Co
IntSyciam Cont
IfiT Time Shares
InterprouPL J8
Inleriherm Inc
Interwev Corp
Intext Rorp
InventurCop <58fl

Invest Cp Am
invest Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc
towfBSouUr 1J4
IrwlnRD Inc .n
jacoteFL fiha

jaenumchaa r

jama leaWaur t

Jemesbury M
Jet AlrFrcWlt
Jiffy Foods
JohnsonEF ,12a
josiynMfe 1.12
KMS indust
Kaber Steel
(Cotter Sll Pfl .46

Katvar Carp
KamanCoreA f
Kemporndi Am
(Cans Boot Ind
KeMGrt+ttway *

Kathol Petrol
Kayes Core
Xayot Inc
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Kevsam Corp
Kearney Tredor
Kearney Nall
Kcwio Co.-D
Kelleit Corp
KellwoodCo .72

Kelly Svc JO
KeuffciAEoser
KcwaunScien JD
Key Pharmceut
Keyes Fibre .90

Keystone Cus Fd
KeysiPrtCe .75g
King Int Corp
King Kullcn JO
Klnos Electron
Kirk Corp
Knape&V09t 1.40
KnudsanCorp flo
Koss Corp
Kray Ind
Krueger WA .43
KuhlmanCp ,40a

LMF Carp ,16g
LVO Coble
Laclede SI cal

Ladd Petrol
LokoSupPw 1.44

LnncastrCnl ^0d
Lance Inc .84
Lend Resources
Lano Co J0a
Larson Ind
Loser Link Core
Lawler Chem .48

Leadvllle Core
LoespnrCp .Olfl

LocwytAoiFr ,«l

Lemetr Platt .36

LehlQh Ceal&N
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
LewIsBusF .20

LlbarlrOr l.20g
Liberty Homes
Life Sclencra
Lifestyle Co
Lighto.'iw Inc
Lin Broadcast
Llrrc/.llBlr.v .650
Lincoln T&T 1.40

LlndberaCp JO
LkmCntry Safari
LIquIdTrans .30 0
Lh:«iidon1C5 ind
Little AD
Loblaw .40

LodlteCP .130

Los- EIronies
Logic Corp
Logicon Inc
LomacN Fin ,T6g

LonrusNMt 3.27o
LonaStarBr .80a

Longcftamp Inc
LonS^DrUfiSt .40

LowesCo .22

LynchComS AO
Lvntex Corp
NIB ASSOC
M&TMtg 1.150
AU.T Miglnv un
MTS Systems .10
MacDerm Id ,40

MicM.ll Bloe .60

Madison G&E 1

Maoneiics Hit
MulorPool Eq
Meier RHy
MalllncLChtn .40

Manor Care Inc
MorcHerm J8s
Marlon Corp
MariilineFr Car
Mark Systems
MarshSpmkt JS
Martha Mann t
MarthWhile JO
Mar I InBrow JBs
Mary Kay
Massmutual Inv
MauiLd 8. Plnap
McCormick joa
Me/Anran Expl
MeQuoy Pfex .70

Median Mig .473
Medic Home Ent
MedEISci Ph
Medical Analytic
Mad leal Inv
McdiciMtD ?J9g
Medical fives
Alndicenter Am
Medtronic
M.elster Brau
Mercanllle ind t
fJVcrchants .90

Meridanln 1.300
Mervyria
/Aciallab lnc
fAcmode Eicc
Meyer Frod ,60b

Microform Data
MitfTeuCcm Sy
Mldaalnfl .40

Midland Cap
Mid lex t

MidwGasTr I
MillotBras Ind
Miller Herm Jog
Mlllipote CD JO
MlnmofiGas 2.15

AAInnerala Fab
MiuRlvTrn 1.0B

MfcsVoIlyGai 1

MiMVftlSIl .SO

Mo Research
MiSSOBriUf 1J0
MobAmerlctusa
MobGOSScv .84
Mobil Waslecon
Magu.'Corp J4
Monfprt Coin
MonmtJCiu J5j
MonmlREct .759
Monroe Group
McniareyLIc Ire
Moore Prod J2
Moore Sam ja
Marge nAdh Jig
Morrlunlnc JOB
MorrhanKnUds !

Mortgage auoc
MtoeGrwth Inv
li^ginyWih lias
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Mureh Pae Mar
MutualRIE .llo
nht care J4
NCC Industries
NFF Core
nmc Core
NardlsDelia Mb
flarrao Cap
Nathan Famoos
NatCarRen .15a

NalCompuf Sys
NatEmrirmtl Ctl
Nat Enuilln
NatGasOll aSA
Nat Health fives

NetHosp Core
Not Liberty
NelMIgeFd 12«
Nat Patents
NalSecRes JDo
NotShowm five

Nat Silver ind
NalSIudent Mkto
Net UtAInd .90

Neonex Inti JI5
N outwit BrO JOB
NewErjoGE 1.22

NJ NaiGas 1.12a
Newport enm t

NIcholsnFil 1.60

NIcisonA A8
NlelsonB M
Noel indusnin
NolandCo M
Nor Amer Core
NorAtlen Ind
NorCaroNG JUs
Nor Cent Alrl
NorEurOII .10B
NowstEnoA la
NwsfnNGas J7
Nfhv/sln PS 1.53

NwsISPtCem lb
NoxellCp J8
Nueicor Resrch
OaKRIiffS&L .40

Oekridae Hold
OceanDrExp .15

Ogllvy Mainr JO
Ohio ATtCO JO
OhioFerrAJ JCfl

Oil Shale Corp
OilgewCo la

oiaaCo job
Olsten Corp
Olym Brew 1J0a
CmanaNat 1J0S
Omega-AlphO
OpenRoad Inn. ^
Optical CoalB Lb
Optical Sconinp
Optics Tectinol

Orbenco Inc
OrOFrauDry Fd
Orevan Metlure
OreonPCam Mm
Orion Ind
Ormont Drfl Ch
OtferTellPw 1A0
Outdoor Sat* Ind
OroraeesNet A*r

P^l B?W JCfl 1OT 6W* 66«A
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3
8
3
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PacLSoulh Br
Pac Aulmotn Pd
PacCarFdy I»
Pac GamRob lb
Pac Lumber 10
Pac Scientific
PacVes Oil
Package Mac 1

Pak VJell JO
pakco COs
Pako Core
PabAfto SftU 9

Pan Ocean Oil

Pandlck Press
Panoll Oil
Parker DrRHiW
Parkv Gem J5d
Parkwad Horae
Patrick Ind
Patrick Patrol
Pauley Patrolm
Pavclle Care _
Pay Less Dro .30

PayLDrNW JOB
Pay n Pak .153

Pay n Save J5
Payto Cash A5B
PeerlessMfB JM
Peerless Tu JOB
Pei:o Oil
Penn Peeil*

.

PennGsW 1.30b

PdfiniOlfchGS B
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Permeaior Corp
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Pioneer wsin
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Plastlcreie r
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Porter HK 1

Ptrais Mach
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PremrMHera .150
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Preway me .TCb

Process Plants
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Proa Prop Sys
Program & fiytt
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PuTDuoInc 1.10a
Qonaar M
Oual Courts Mot
Quasar Micro
Quorum Ind
RT Systems
Radiation Inti
Ragen Precison
Rahall Commun
Ranchers Pack
RaitslelCoat 50
Raven Indust
Ravchem Core
Ray Go lnc
RoymondCp JOb
RealtvRefT JO*
RealtvRefT un
Recoonltio so
Redcor
ReeceCorp Ala
Reoency Electrn
Raid Prov Labs
RolIaMalnv .12d
RellancaUniv .52
ReoFInfivc 120
Repub Housing
Resaiab Inc
ResMrchln ^0o
Responsve Envir
Reuter Ine
Revell Inc
Royn&Royn JO
RIceFdMkts .15a
RiChsCo 1.45

Rlplav Co 16
RlvelMfB Ja
Roddv»ayE*p JM
RobbinsMyer JO
Roberts Jhn Ma
Rabo Wash
Rocker Resrch
RockyMING JJ7B
RMelon |nd
Rowmour Cp
Rotran lnc t
Rouse Co
Rowan Ind
RoweFum la
Royal Castle Sys
Ruddfck Corp
Russell Stovr JO
SCI Systems
SMC Invest .65b
SW indust .40b
5*diior lnc
Safe Flight Inst
Satran Prinllno
Sega Adminst
Samsonlla JO
Sandgaie Core
SanfAnltaCon 1
Saul Rl Est 1.25b
SeundersLea .ID
SavOnDras J5s
5avanahFdln 2a
Scan Data
Scanilln Electr
Scherer RP
Schleldahl
Scholl Inc A0
Schott Indust
Sclent Computr
Scope
ScrlpnsHBct 1.40
Scrlpto Inc
Sea World
Sealed Air
Seeled Power 1
SearlaGD pf.BQ
SMwayFd ,20b
Sees Candy 1

Celunlc ComplB
Seneca Foods
Soultron
Sensormallc
Servlco lnc
SevenUpCo 80
Seversky Electr
ShakespreCo JO
Sharehidrs Cap
ShatterprfGI JO
ShetterCore Am
SherwoodDIv Sv
Shoo RHa Foods
ShopRIteF pf2J4
Shorewood Core
SilTconix Inc
SitverKIngMine t
SJmon&Scbustr
SmaliBua Inv
SmlthTmstr M
SmltMIeid Foods
GnflDOnToola 1.10
SonocoPrds JDa
Soundscrlber Cp
Suulhn Airwv
Southn Bakeries
SouthnCalWat '

SoConnOas 2.44
Southnind 1

SowMnNE T SJC
SourhlandCp JOb
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SOWStGasCp l

SwstGasPd -40o
SwstnElSvc 1.08

SouwsinDrg JO
Southwstn Rsch
sovereign Cora
Spacer*vs
scons Ind .120
SoencerFds JS
Speril Drug
Spiral MU
SarlngfUGI 1.24

StaRitetnd .60

Stadium RHy Tr
silnadynlnc 3M
Std Reelstor 1

StanleyHoPd .90

Steak nSfuK job
Sielbtr ind
Sloriln* Sirs 50g
stamar LtoMno
Stirling Homex
*»Hi Horn pf3,43
Sfrawocitn I20t>
Subscripln Telav
Success Motive l

suoardaleFd .16

Sunlite Oil Ltd
SuocrkjrEI j4b
Supreme Eg
SyU* Data Iron
Synercon Cp
SsaboFoodSve
7DA ind
TIME DC JO
Tab Prod .10

Taco Mil
Triir Coro
glatnpax Inc 4a
Tassanmv inc
TaxCorp Am
Taylor Inti

1 16 16 16
45 10'.* 97% 9to— U
73 71* 7to 7U— ft
84 5ft 5 5Vk— Vi
76 123k lDto lift—

1

16 4to 41% 41*— Mi

49 Ito 1 1V%— ft
61 lift 11 lift— to
31 TO g 9ft— 4%
8 2ft 29% 24k— to

70 17ft 17 17ft+ ft
16 3ft 31% 3W— to

92 88 83ft 64ft—3ft
103 4ft TO 4ft
33 lito 13ft 13ft- 7%

102 18 ITto 1714— ft
23 23ft 19ft 19ft—

1

769 lift 10ft !lft+ to

247 1ft 1 I —ft
81 27 26<6 27

141 36 32to 3514+ ft
65 13ft 12ft 12ft— ft

10 lift 11 11 - ft
113 MV. 17ft 17ft- ft
49 49 44 49 + ft
3 9'A 0 9 — to

241 S'n: 5 5ft
35 Sit 5 5 - to

116 2ft S'* Zft- V*

50 3ft 3ft 3to— to
12 3ft r.% 3ft— Vk

88 56ft 55ft 55 — ft
15 13ft 12ft 12!*— ft
24 64ft 64ft 641*

111* lift lift
51 18ft Mto 181*— ft

203 33ft 321* 33 - ft
S3 18ft 18 Mto+ to
4 9ft yi|S 9ft
4 2ft 2ft 2'*— to

371 7ft 5 Tto+lft
21 5to 5ft 5ft- 1*
14 71* 71* 7ft— 'A

167 7ft 7ft 714— ft
13 12 lift 12 + «,

576 3TO 20ft 2TO+3V*
42 5ft Ift 21%
33 62 57 62 +1
17 3 2ft S'k- to
11 6>A 6ft 6to
91 40 38ftA ft&to

25 3to 3ft 3ft— to
937 7ft 7ft 7Vi— to

5 T57k 514* 15ft— ft
5 2'i 21A 21A
7 3ft 3’A 3»4— ft
5 5ft 541 5ft— to

568 22'* 21to 2
38 13ft 13U 1314— ft
ICO 4 3ft 4 + to
57 2511 3414 25 - ft

466 ITO I71-J 17ft— ft
40 101* 9’A TO— ft

139 24 22'* 23V%— ft
13 511* 511* 5U*
45 9ft 8ft Ift— ft
75 3'* 51k 2ft— ft

301 55 51to 54 — ft
90 6ft 6'A 6ft— 1*

139 19 Mto 19 + ft
40 TO 4ft 4ft— to
61 2ft 9U 2ft— ft
50 Bft 7ft 7ft— ft
10 KW4 20ft J0ft
51 TO TO 21k— ft

296 16ft ITO 1514— to
30 TO 5ft 5ft— U

104 24ft lift 25 —2ft
34 2TO 23to 23!+- ft
1 12 lito llto— to

26 433 29 30 -3
41 nv. 1M% 10*58 6

00 TO 51* 5ft— ft
50 1ft 1ft 11%

205 9ft 8ft 9ft+ ft
65 TO 2ft 2ft+ 1%

112 61 56'.% 5»ft—5ft
0 3ft 3ft TO

187 TO 6ft TO+ ft
665 3ft 2Te 3 — ft
57 13ft 13ft T31*— to

131 20 1B1A 18'4—Ito
55 TO TO 4ft— to
27 7ft 71A 7to— to
30 19ft 19 19ft

444 13ft 10ft 13ft
104 8to 7to 7ft— to
192 2ft 2to 2^%+ to
72 3ft 3ta 31k— Ik
7 5ft Sft 5ft

305 33Vk 3M 29' .—

4

46 TO TO TO— 1*
151 75ft 73 75V*+lft
26 44 42 42 —2
14 Ito II IT*

32 5ft 4ft 4?B— 4%
1 TVs 2V* 2ft
77 15 ITO 14ft— 1%
12 32to ttto Eft
5 17ft 17ft 17ft

239 38ft 371% 37ft— %
494 30to 29to 30ft+ ft
190 3ft 3ft 3'.-H- ft

126 14ft 14ft 14ft- to
70 lift 1D',% llto+1
15 17V» 171% 171%
39 13ft 13'A 13ft f- to
41 3?i 2ft 2to— ft
1« 19to 19ft 18ft-1ft
31 2 11% Ito— ft
19 31% 3 3' i

81 10ft 10'% 1D'%— 1%
52 51a ito 4to— 14
n 2 1 ft V*— ft
19 18 lift ITO—1ft
34 141* ISft 13ft— 4*
30 lift lift llto

30 S7ft 27 27*4— to

108 14U 1354 13ft- 4%
32 45 43% 43'A—l'A
63 15V* Mto T4to-!<A
470 7V% 5to 6ft+ to

69 in* 11 lIVSr-lfr
105 26V% 24to 261%

1124 167% 14ft 16ft
194 46 4074 46 + to
13 33 31 'A 32ft- to
12 2ft Sft 3<*

31 5 ift 5
104 10U 10 lOtt

246 5 TO 4ft— ftV
54 17ft Mto T7 — to

34 10 to 10 ID — to
42 3V% 2ft fito+ft
70 14 13T%14
20 TO 6 ito— to
5W 4\% Vk 3M- ft
33 I8to 18 18 - VI.

33 ITO lito 14to-lto
55 61% 5ft TO— ft
50 6ft 61* ift— '%

206 314W296 301 —13
250 13 lift 12ft- ft

173 Ito 1ft Ift- ft

13 2ft 1ft 2ft +ft

Taylor Wine .48
Tech Publishing
Technology ,03a
TecumsPd 2J0a
Telon Rnch job
Tele ComunlcM
Telecom
Teiecor ine
TelOcredlf lnc
TelUtilWesh t

Tv Communlcat
Temuintco J3b
TemNaiGas J7
TerryCpConn S2
TexAm Oil
TexFstMto JOB
Texlnt Alrl
Text I industries
Texscan Corp
ThalhlmerBr JO
ThermAlr Mfg
Thermal Power
TlffanylCo JO
TlffhnyInd t
Tllco Inc
Time Ind

TIppraryLd Exp
gtllan Group
Todhunter Intt
Toilev inti cp
Topsys Inf I

TowieManut _5S
Tracer Complg
Tracer inc
Trald Core
Trans Coast Inv
TranePacLea J4
TranscnGas 1.72
TranscmMot Inn
Transmatlon Inc
Transocean Oil
TremcoMfg 1
TrlSouMlglnv un
TrlansM Corp
TriangleHom Pd
Trico Prod
Trinity Ind J6
Triton O&G
Tuftco corp
TwInDlsClut 1.10
Tyson Foods
U5F Inv .45s
USF Investrc wt
Udvco Ind
UnJ Central .10
UnltArtThea JO
UnltComral Husp
Unit Data Ctrl
Untflllumltg 2 08
UnllMcGill .CSa
Unit Overton
US Banknle JDb
US Envelope .60
US Sugar r
US TruckLines 1
Uni tele Core
Unlv Foods 1
Unlv Pub & Dist
Unlv Tel
UpperPenP TJO
UtilitiesBlind
Vail Assoc
Valley Forge Cp
ValteyGas SS
Valmont Ind
ValuUnDv ,I!g
VanDuaenAir .40
VenDyk Resrch
VanShaack ,37g
VanSanders ijo
Varadyrw Ind
Velcrolnd .16
VontronCo .40
VarmontAni JO
VictoryMk is ,40

VaChem'ical 56
Va Rea [Est ZJg
Vitramon inc
Voouo lustrum
Volume Shoe J8
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Pub
Wanner Mining
Want & Bond
Waldbaum t
Walker Scan
WallaceSam p
Wall Read Organ
WarnerEl .14

WarshowH Sons
Warwick Elec
Wash Homes
WashNafGas 1
Wash Scienllf
WavneMfg J2
Webb Resra
WeedrnCo .40a
WetirCorn J0
Weight Wat ,18a
WomanrtenJ ^0
Welsfields lnc JO
weldotron
Wellington Mgf 1

WellFsrsM 1.430
WelSGardEi JO
Werner Conti
WereConi pf.ai
Westrhesir Co
Westcoast Pet Lt 483
Mfcm Co No Am 37
Wostn Gear
WeatnKyG 1J0
WstnMfglnv .45g
Wesmoil Shale
WtttnPub Jib
Westn Std Cp
Wesfoaf* cal

Net
High Low Last -n-ga

731 3TO 34H 35ft+ ft
53 4'a TO 47k+ ft
19 5Vi 5U TO— to

198 149 143 145 —4
9 29 28 28 —1
40 167% ITO ITO— ft
S3 6 57% 5l%- to

153 27to 251% 2514—11*
399 54% 41% 5'.k— ft
167 97. 9ft 94%— ft
245 Sft Bto 84%
8 291* 29to 291V- ft
4 IDto 10«% 104%- to
13 25 24 24 to- to

72
309
43
25
18

188 I 1 1

257 Mto 17ft 17ft- ft
59 4to 3ft 4 - to

835 321k 30 31ft- to
12 3ft 3to 3to-to
21 ITto 17ft ITto
71 3U 3to 3V*~ ft
6 Mto 13ft 13ft— to
46 7ft 7to 7ft
42 10!* Wto Wft- ft
303 Ito 1ft lft+ ft
34 97V 9ft M%— to

47% 4ft 4'.*- ft
21S 2ft 2ft+ ft
6ft 6 6 - ft
6ft 6to 6to— to

- 3to 3 3 — to
47 Mto 13 Uto-I

208 2 146 1ft— ft
438 5to 39% 5i%— to
13 1ft Ito n%
41 ill 4to TO— ft
33 7ft 6to 7 — ft

403 17ft 17 17 — 4b
11 5ft 5ft 54V— ft
5 2to 2ft 2to

M79 23ft 17ft 1B4*-2V%
23 221* 20 20 —3 to
91 30'% 29 30**+ Vk
70 S’* 5 Sto
73 8to 7ft 8Vi— ft
7 35 34ft 34ft

51 14 13V* 134%- ft
98 ito 3U 3ft- ft
86 loft Wto 10'A— ft
4 24 23ft 2Jft— to

119 10ft 87% 10ft +19*
645 201% 18ft 20ft— ft
739 4ft 34b TO+ ft
13 71* 6 6 —Ito

353 13to 124* 13 — to
17 9ft 91% 9U+ M
14 14* Ito 1ft
11 4ft 4 ito— ft
93 28ft 28ft 28ft— Vm
8 6'A 6ft 6to
35 3 2ft 2ft— ft
44 64% 6to 6ft- ft
6 141% 144% 144%— to
3 45'% 45to 45to
42 29ft 2aU Mto—

1

52 19 17to 19 + tt
37 27 26ft 2614— ftM TO 2ft 2ft
18 5 TO 41%— ft
20 21ft 21ft 21ft— to
18 24ft 24Mi 24ft
34 84% BV* 8'*— to
64 Bto 7V% 814+ »
12 9ft 9ft 99%
51 74% 7ft 74%+ to

147 5 44% 41k— t%
14 8ft 8ft 8ft.

104 Mft 16M 17 —

W

66 23 23 23
26 Wfc ITO 15ft— V*
84 14% 14% 1ft— ft

143 14'.% 13ft 13ft- 4b
77 15 13ft lift— to
8 Mto 14 14 - ft
3 7ft 7to 7V%- to
5 ITto 17 171A+ ft» 1»% lift 1M%+Jft
3 2ft 2ft TO

40 3ft 34% 3ft
225 24ft 21 241A+29*
22 4ft 44% 44%— ft
X M llto 14 +1

243 Wfc 9U 91*— to
90 7ft 6ft 6?%— 9%
44 15 lift lito- V*
52 4ft 4ft 4ft
24 34k Sft 3ft— V*
39 lie 1ft Ift— ft
19 9ft Bto Bto—Ito
10 5 4'a ito— to
33 Jft Sft 69k- 1%
76 22ft 201% 21ft—Ito

131 ITO IS* 15to

« ,3S* 3ft 34%+ to
38 10V* 10 W - to
89 64% TO Sft— 4%

278 22ft 30ft 2214+ to
13 1BV* 17ft 18 — Vi
37 m* 116% T13U— ft
15 7ft 7ft 7H— to
19 7ft 7ft 714+ to
36 TO 4»* TOt to
.41 _2l% 20ft 20ft— ft

724 2S’a Wft 20ft—
7 15 lit* is

41 7ft 69% 7 — to
2 1KV 10ft 10ft

287 20ft 17to 181A—2V%
7'i 71'1+to

7ft 71% 71k-4k
131 51* 44* TO— to
4 18ft 18 18ft
54 6'* 5ft 6V%+ ft

147 TO life 2to— to
394 20ft 18 18U-2
14 1 1 1

S3 8 7ft 7ft— toWMjmrdCpal .80 190 23to 204* 2Vft-®
We(sons Core
wettrraFd 44b
White Shield
Wien COns Alrl
WigwamStr .10o
WltevftSons .36
WUlomelt* jod
WlbonFreht 40
WiHek Inc
Wrnsa&Whl Exn
Winston HK
Winter Jade
winterPkTal JB8
WtePwLt 140
WIseRtEst JO0
Wort core
Wblf HmrrdB .16
WolvPenfrx 40a
Wpfltfw Loth l.io
Worldw Energy
WrightWE .14
vardney EI«<
YeilowFrohT .72
VounkerBr 1J5
Zenith Funding
Zenit Labs

6 4ft 4V* 4ft
76 25 24ft 25 + ft

907 » TO 5 -ft
223 TO 4ft ift- ft
36 81k 8 8V%+ V*
21 26to 26 26 — to
78 Wft 19to W4S+ ft
20 15ft lift 14ft— ft
17 32ft 31ft 32 — ft
135 5to ift TO
30 5 5 5
241 lift 13V* 14ft+ ft
14 34 33 33 -1
48 21ft 2114 21ft- to
47 9to 9ft 94%— V%
82 TO 3ft 39%
73 TO 8 to 8V%— ft“ ™ r-h 7ft+ to
53 35ft 34V* 35 — ft

» 30 29ft 29ft- ft
148 TO 2V* 21*+ 4k
105 Wft 7 10ft+l

1 -i' 4 "
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Domestic Bonds Salts to

*i.goo man
„ Sam in Nat
Bttwto *1.000 High u>w Last ctTgi

AcmeW 9?W» 32 114 lim 112% +1%
AlrRtd 3KH87 <53 73 Wtt 71 +1%
AlaPow 932000 14 109 KJSTi 1081% — Vk
AJaPow 3%s72 1 99V4 99Vk 9916+1-32
Alaska Iijt 6s96 X 99 89 90 + 16
Alexand 516S94 24 SIM SI SI —14
AlleghL CV4S8T 10 JO 4SM JO. +U6
AlleghWn 4s98 IS 44 44 44 +2
AHdCh 7fkS96 15 103 103 103 + 'A
AikJCh A30s91 4 78% 78* 7846 —

M

* 1 Bond Sales

AltiedCh 316978 24 8314 B3W. 8314 —114
AllledPd 7*84 10 78%. 7814 7M4
AlldSt CVffesSI 2 100 100 100 —5
AlldSt CV4MS92 12* 75 71M 74 —3
AlldSup 544*87 90 59% 57% 59%— %
Alcoa 9*95 20 170M 110M 110M
Alcoa 4392 7 84 84 84
Alcoa CV51491 475 82 8016 82 + 44
Alcoa 414*82 14 8016 BOM 8016
AJuCan 914*95
AluCan 416O80
AluCan 916395 25 111 1M 110% + M
AluCan 416*80 43 84 85 85 —2
Amerce ev5S92 24 74 74 74
AmrHes 414*94 29 89M 89 89M + M
AmAIrFIh 4390 218 135% 134 135 +1
AmAIrlln lls88 104 11214 111 11214 — «
AmAirl 1W*s88 63 11016 110 10% — 46
AmAIrlln 0sS9 38 110 08 0846 — M
AAlrt CV51W91 309 125 12116 125 +2
AAlri CV416S92 193 93M 9014 93V6 +1
AmAirl cv4*90 X 118 116 116 —2
ABrand BMs75 70 10816 106% 107 -2
ABrand 5M*92 25 B7 8614 86V6 —1
ABrand 4M*90 3 73 73 73
AmBdcst 5s?3 122 113 110V6 113
AmCan 4397 16 84% 84% B646
AmCan 474*90 5 7614 76% 7614
AmCyan 746* 143 10016 99 10016 +1%
Am Olsl 4%sM 14 65 6346 65
AmExpt 514*93 147 4314 40 40% —2M
AForPw 5*2030 141 54% 54 54 — %
AmFP 450*87 55 7 45 54 —1
AHolst 516*93 93 73% 73 73 — V6

AHdst 416*92 1 76Va 7416 76% -316
Amlnv 9%s7& 7 105 105 105 +1
AmInv 8%sS9 25 101 101 101

ASmelt 4M*88 5 71 71 71

AmSug 5J0S93 17 73M 73% 73% + 16

ASug 5-30393T 8 7314 73% 73M
AmT&T 8%xw

1494 HUM 11016 X10M — 14

ATT 8.7032002 634 109% 109% 109% — Vfe

AT&T 775577 40 107 106% 1D4M + %
AT&T 7*2001

AmCan 414*90

AmCyan 7%s

Anheosr 4*92 20 84M 841
Anheu 5.4S37I 15 80 80
AnnArbor 4s95 29 34 3SV
ApcoOil CV5S88 89 79 78
APL Cp 5%s88 5 93M 939
AppalPow 9*75 85 107% 107

AppalP 8MS76 30 104 104

Appal P 714*79 TO 102 102

ARASVC 4MS96 39 1T6 115V
Adz PS 8J0*75 15 10514 105

Arlans DSI 6*94 68 56 54
ArlenRIty 5*86 46 90 90
Aimco 8-25*75 X 104 103

Armour 5*84 41 7516 74V
Armr cv416*83 10 116% 11«
ArmsRu 846*94 7 10316 103
ArmR CV4MS87 13 83 82*
AshIO cv4%*93 82 72 70V
AssdDGd 71694 5 97 97
ASSoCp 914*90 44 10416 105V
AssoCp 816*77 120 105 T04V
Assolnv 5%77 9 94% 94V
Assolnv 51477 1 87 87
Assolnv 5M79 9 83 83
Assolnv 41676 12 87% 87(4

Assolnv 41683 5 70 70

1007 9716 9AM 97% + %
AT&T 446*85 231 77M 76% 76*4

AT&T 346*90 90 68% 67% 6714 —ltt
AT&T 346*73 88 95% 95M 9514 — Vi

AT&T 31*584 55 69M 48(4 4814 — U
AT&T 216*878 9 62% 62 62% +146
AT&T 244*75 393 88Va 87% 88 — Vs

AT&T Z%*80 111 73M 7244 73 — M
AT&T 244*82 43 7014 49 70 - 16

AT&T 246*86 58 62% 61% 6144 —114
AToblnl fnSUl 5 10216 102M 102M
AmTob 314*77 3 85V6 85% B5M + 16

AMP In 414*81 77 8646 86% 8446 — M
Amfac 514*94 41 94 90V6 94 +216
Ampra 516*90 218 47 45 67 - 16

Anheosr 4*92 20 8616 84M 84M -Ift
Anheu 5.4S371 15 80 80 B0

AnnArbor 4s» 29 36 3SV6 35% — Va

ApcoOil CV5S88 89 79 78 78 —1M
APL Cp 544588 5 9316 9316 93M —114
AppalPow 9*75 85 10716 107 107

AppalP 846*76 30 106 106 106 — 14

Appal P 714579 TO 102 102 102 —1
ARASVC 446*96 39 116 1T5M 116 +1
Adz PS B.50*75 15 10514 105 10614 — %
Arians DSI 6*94 66 56 54 5416 — Vt
ArlenRIty 5586 46 90 90 90 —316
Aimco 8-25*75 X 104 103 103 — M
Armour 5*84 41 7516 74% 75M + %
Armr CV416*83 10 116% 116% 116%—1814
ArmsRu 846*96 7 103M 103 103 — %
ArmR CU4I6S87 13 83 3246 83% —TM
AshIO cv4%*93 82 72 TDM 71 — M
AssdDGd 7V696 5 97 97 97 — M
AssoCp 914*90 64 106M 10516 10516 —

M

AssoCp 8(6*77 120 105 104(6 104M
Assolnv 5%77 9 9416 94M 94M + 16
Assolnv 51477 1 87 87 87
Assolnv 51679 9 83 83 83 + %
Assolnv 41676 12 8716 87% 87M +1%

:

Assolnv 4MB3 5 70 70 70 — 14
1

AfChT&SF 4*95 31 64 624* 63% +11*
AtChT5P 4s95r 5 5916 9916 5916
AtlCstL 4.95*88 47 74 74 74
AIICeIL 4%S88 5 68 68 68
AtIRIch 7*76 100 10216 102M 10216 + M
All Rich 5%597 61 84M B4V6 84M —2M
ATO Inc 4MS87 131 54M 53M 53M —116
Aurora 4Ms80 17 77 7616 77
AulOC CV4%*81 19 94 93% 93%
Avco Fin 11*90 17 111 110(4 110M + 14
AvcoFIn 914*89 12 10316 10216 1024* + 4*
Avco Cp 716*93 T42 82 79 81 — 16
Avco Cp 516*93 162 66 63 63 —14*
AVCOFIn 914*90 5 104 104 104 — %
AvcoFIn 8MS77 92 10216 102 10216
AvcoFIn 7MS89 35 92 91 914* +14*
Balt GE 8%*75 67 109 M7M .109 +1%
Balt GE 816*74 19 107 106M 107 —1
BaltG CV414S74 3 122 122 122 —3
B&O 11*77 53 112 1114* 111% —1%
B&O CV4(6*10f 17 52 50% 52 + 14
B&O CV4MS10A 27 45% 45 45 — 14

B&O 4ta*9S 17 50 49 49 —2%
B&O 4s80 24 67% 6716 6716 — 4*
BangP 814*94 10 79% 79 79 —1
BnkCal 6(6s96 238 103% 10216 103% — M
Bk NY 6Ms94 61 111 11014 11014 — %
BaxLab 4%*90 140 10616 105% 105% + %
BaxLab CV4387 24 187 185 187 +2
Beaunir 414*90 91 68% 66% 6714 —1%
BretonD 5*89 146 81 78% 80 -a
BectonD 4%*88 97 79 76 79 —1
BaedtA 4%*93 79 59% 57% 59% +1%
BelroP 4%*88 115 61 59 59 —14*
BeWen cvfl*90 15 105 105 105
Beirrpa am 51 109% ioo 108 —1%
Benef 9MS75-78 73 T0844 108 108 — %
BenefCp 816*76 55 1054* 105% 1054* —

%

BenefFIn 5*77 20 90 90 90 —8.
' 546*86 61 78% 77% 77% —1%
tl 9*2000 61 111% 11014 111% +1%

Betti Stl «te99 13 93% 92 93% +1%
BettiSt 5-40*92 20 80 80 80
BethStl 416*90 58 71% 70 71 + %
BethStl 314*80 5 74 74 74 + %
Block D CV4S92 2 218 218 218 —1
BobWeB 514*81 X 76 73 73 -3%
BoTsCas 10*75 602 10114 10016 101% + 14
Borden 544*97 4 83 83 83 —1
Bos&Me 6*70 160 53 51% 53 +1%
BosM 416*70f IN 23 21% 23 + %

Branlff 11%*87 81 108 »7% 107% —1%
Bran 5%*86xw 175 65% 65 65%
BrfcUnG 2%s76 67 85 84 84 —1
BrwnSh 6%*7B 25 98% 98% 9816 — 4*
Bran* CV4%*81 SB 88 8614- 87 + %
Budd CV5%*94 70 81% 81% 81%
BudgtF &52010 11 60% 59% 594* —24*
Budgetlnd 6*88 37 63% 62 62% —2%
Bulova cv6s90 31 7B44 7814 7844 — 14
Burl In CV5S9I 28 92 89% 89% — %
Burroughs 9*75 164 109 10714 108% — Va
BWTBhS 49ks94 279 105 102% 105 + %
BW Acc 916*75 SO 10644 105% 106% + 4*
CPec4perp reg 10 48% 48% 48%
CanPac 4sperp 8 51% 50% 50M —1
CaroTT 544*88 X «% 904* 98% — 4*
Carrier 8%*96 7 103% 103% 103%
carrier 5%*89 X 112% 112% 112% — %
CastCke 5%*94 IX 77% 76 76% + %
CaterT 5-30*92 5 85% B5% 85% + %

40 83 83 83
28 93 9214 93 +%
75 82 79% 80 —tt.

16 84% 83 84%
1 8714 8714 8714 + %

AvcoFIn 7%*89 35 92 91
Balt GE 844*75 67 H» M7?
Balt GE 816*74 19 107 1064
BaltG CV414S74 3 122 122
B&O 11*77 53 112 11 US
B&O CV4MS10T 17 52 504
B&O CV4MS10A 27 4544 45
B&O 4(4*95 17 50 49
B&O 4s80 24 67% 67V
BangP 814*94

BefcoP 4%*88
BeWen cv8*90
Beirrpa 8%*

BenefFIn 5*77

BettiSt 5.40*92

BethStl 416*90
BethStl 314*80
Black D CV4892

CaterT SJOsn
CeferT 5%*86
CaterTr 5*77
Ceco 4.75588
Celanese 4*90
Celanes 316s76

ADVERTISEMENT

This notice is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these securities for sale or as a solicitation

of offers to buy any of these securities, but appearssolely for purposes ofinformatiors.
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$150,000,000

Aluminum Company of America

7A5% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1996

The First Boston Corporation

DiDon, Read & Co. line. Kuhn,Loeb & Co. Salomon Brothers

Blyth & Co., Inc. Drezel Firestone doPont Glore Forgan Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
laeozventcd Iscorvorated Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Halsey* Stuart& Co. Inc. Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazaret Frferes & Co. Lehman Brothers

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Loeb,Rhoades & Co.

Smith,Barney & Co.
XBOHBOZfttcA

White,Weld & Co.

Lazaret Frferes & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated Incorporated

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation Wertheim & Co.

Dean Witter & Co.
Xacoipoealod

Bache& Co.
Incorporated

International

Stock Market

AER Lingua 814-81
Alfa-Romeo 1-77
Allli Chalmers 2-72
Atlantic Richfield 5-72
Bendbe Inti. 8-79

Borg Warner Inti. 8-79
Celane&e Inti. 782
Chevron 7-80

Citroen 316-82
Conoco 8-86

Continental on 9%-M
CyanamW 9-80

Do Beers 9-82

Esso 8-66

Ford 8d1
General Mill* 8-86
Honda 716-81
Mitsubishi 6(6-73
Mobil int. 7-86
Nippon Electric 7%-61
N. Amer. Rockwell IntL 10-79
Ollvettf 1116-85
Otis Elevator 844-85
Phinip Morris 81646 -

Procter & Gambia IntL 9-82
Renault 8-82
Siemens 9-85
Sumitomo Oiem. 12-79

.

CONVERTIBLES

Bristol Myers IntL 1244-80
Eastman kodak 416-88
Fed. Dept. Store* 416-85 .

General Electric 416-85
Holiday Inns 5-85
Marrlot 1-89

Monsanto Inti. 1016-85
Pan Amer. Overseas £14-88
Penney, J.C 6-39
RCA 5-88

International Stock Market

38 Upper Gtoxvmmt Slrotff London W.l.
Telephone; OT-4938805.

Telex: 21873.
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pan Switching Export Drive to Europe

tef- Its Firms Seek New Market

ISfSSSa£- T° Ease Dependence on the U.S, JSSFrateif fi*n

moBUca, textiles, steel and other

Si'S?? * 8«xSs. goo to the United States.

V.iSrfiSiS? wtwn percent tanas in Western important trading advantage
EuroPe - agnlnet Ofnan goods.

“L« -M- Uodw President Nixon’s new The Japanese paint to another

ditlcnal 8 percent in 1969. Tha
changes gave the Japanese an

IV-

4 1
:
’

«5>
4

,-H fteptiafly abla to

T H ^.joncse economy"
frated? A- bit too

& ' bamps,- The aaaesa-

£* + ,. g stakes to
‘ tha

^>onration comes
s?:t

'
'i w.iese gsvTrzxfflenfi

Europe- against Oenun goods.
Under President Nixon's new The Japanese point to another

economic policy, the Japanese reason. The men at JETRO feel
lace enormous pressure to moke
the - exchange rate adjustment
and modification of other policies

that would reduce growth In the
American market and give Amer-

tbe German company was resting
too much on its laurels.

Pot nearly two years Japan and
the European Common Market
(embracing: Germany. Ranee,

•' w7f <4 behind a lean exporters more of a chance to Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands
--pat is oenma a m-xhi. •+ « um», *

‘ *s t:

'L &W* » behina a
:
Sp .i},"'; i^re Japanese goods

jt
s5
i^ K'ope.

f
J fcVrrCE has ac-

U.; h *
£flc way for several

S ‘ Vi
4

fe’en at the Japan
tj iris Organ isation

'-2 Zs g?os Sumlo Tanaka
-= V Ir: Tomlnaga, two

•-!-

-

2u £ FarL office. had
,$?* 'P "ih £« years about the
;

:i : i I,.
7 licence of Japan on

5*.
5j** '

*-? ='; ^ ii of experts
1
5 t-.rmst «j much a

V:.* !•:,;> M,fcer the economic
:
r

: ~
1

f-'ne. as when. With
:

:i’* t'. feme corporations

». -iilEhl, Sumitomo)
!' r.i-i‘ ^impanics such as

'-'eels, JETRO has

\ £:.»•. &to one European
': j

.

£• oth^r to provide
:• j5 !,!• U'-Kwerhoure of cs-

rd -C ‘ ‘retop trading con-

wWttle away at the 93 billion

deficit in trade with Japan.
It was to anticipation of these

moves, which were not hard to

predict In light of the dollar s

difficulties over the last few
yean.- that the Japanese began

their European offensive.

And now the Europeans are

worried.

.

The case of the Zeiss Co. causes
soma at the jitters. Here was
perhaps the best known and meet
prestigious camera-maker In the
world, operating from the robust
airman economy. Suddenly it an-
nounced It could no longer make
and sell its Volgtiander and
some Zeiss-Ikon cameras profit-

ably because of the global com-
petition from Japan.

.
Undervalued Currency

Part of the reason may lie in

exchange rates. The mark and the

_ . yen were fixed at around the
v/nmburB. London. ^ time to power the rebulM-
.~sd Vienna— tfcctc ^ 0j two countries’ war-

! £*555 -HU smashed economics. But until
i.pDQsseldorf, with recently the yen wouldn't budge
jlawntse husInEM ^TE though it was far and away

re
P
res

?
n^5 the »«»t undervalued currency

10 the world- The mark moved
>v

;

e ot Eu' up 5 percent to 1W1 and an ad-

and Luxembourg) have been
trying to negotiate a trade
agreement envisaging reciprocal
liberalization. There negotiations
amount to the commcrdm equiv-
alent of the SALT talks for re-
ciprocal strategic weapons limita-
tions by the United States and
the Servlet Union.

Difference on Deficit

Tokyo and the Common Market
ore not yet even able to agree on
the figures—which sldo has the
deficit and which has the surplus.
The French, for instance, say
they buy more from Japan than
they sell. But the Japanese
maintain that Urey have the
deficit.

Apart from this, the Common
Market wants nny agreement am-
ply larded with rafe^uard cluusei.

The Japanese want no safeguard
clauses. The Europeans. In fact,

want to be able to clang their

portcullis shut os soon ns tho
Japanese look os if they nre

about to make any impression at
all in the European market.
"We have* been obliged to tie

ourselves to the rest of the
world.** the JETRO men say.

"This Is a historical development

that we have never known before,
j

"Under these conditions," they i

continue, ^either we play an im- j

portent role hi this new world, !

or we retreat little by little. Our
J

prosperity depends cot only on
our industrial resources and our

own market but also on the mar*
kets of our partners"
More than any ether country,

Japan must export to sarvivc. If
j

the slack from the United Stater,
j

is not made up elsewhere. Japan j

wlU be to serious economic diffi-

culties. Already, the Japanese

growth rate has plummeted. Two
percent is being forecast for the

second half of this year a-colnrt

an average annual growth of 10

percent In the lost decade. A re-

covery Is being prefer ted. but nut

yet with much certitude.

In their European marketing

effort, the Japanese arc especially

promoting high-technology coed's,

whore their advances have been

spectacular In recent years. The
export drive to the United States

was led by automobiles, but Eu-

ropean non-tariff harriers and
competition from the plethora of

small European cars keep the

potential growth to this field

limited.

Anticipating European resis-

tance tu their sales efforts, the

Japanese have moved Into direct

Investments here, as they have
In the United States.

One of the most successful of

the Joint enterprises Is an opera-

tion in France making Fente!

nylon-tip pens, which are hot
sellers to many French stationery

stores. Hie Japanese ba-e been

making their Honda motorcycles

In Belgium since 1062. and these

have already captured a large

share of the European market.

Baseball Owners to Talk

Trade as Meetings Start
PHOENIX, Ariz„ Nor. 33 'APV—Baseball's winter meet-

ings, the annual market place for trades, open here tomorrow
with a number of big-name players available— if tbs price is

right.

Almost all Si major league clubs arc icchlng for help in
one area or another—such as & always she csM^ami most
general managers hare indicated a willingness so par*, with
players once termed untouchable to get wha: they wars.

The New York Yankees, for example, are after a third base-
man who can hit, semesne like Ron Santo of the Chkasso Cubs,
whose name heads those available.

Santo and rcrmagrr Leo Durocher didn't get r.icng lust year,
and when Leo was rchired last week it all bus assured a trade
involving ihe third baseman.

The Yankees would be willing to part wish a front-lice
pitcher cucli as Mel Stotttoyre or Ritz Peterson if the right

deal comes along. But to get Santo, they'll probably have to
outbid their crosstown neighbors, the New York Mels.

The Meta need hitting and they’ve never had the stability

at third base that a Santo couid provide. Like the Yankees, the
Mets are offering pitchers, with Nolan Ryan the main bait.

Cleveland, with a new manager. Hen A^promcate. oruusuS
to start fresh, catild be the most active team at the meeting::.
The Indians are reputed ready to unload their ace lefthander.
Sam McDowell, who had contract problems last summer. But
it will Lake a handsome package to get the flreballing ace.

The Los Angeles Dodgers have always coveted McDowell
and came close to completing a deal for him lost year at these
meetings. They'll be to on the bidding again os wiU the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, who would also like another pitcher.

Three aging sloggers who may also be available ore Or-
lando Cepeda of Atlanta, Deron Johnson of the Phillies and
Frank Howard of the new Texas Rangers.

Kansas City has talked about all three, but the conversa-
tions quickly ended when the Royals were asked for Dick Drago,
ace of their pitching staff.

Baltimore’s American League champions, who had four 20-

game winners last year, have expressed an interest is a fifth,

Wilbur Wood of the Chicago White Sox. With Bobby Crick, the
International League’s batting champion, graduating to the
majors, an tnflelder like Mark Belanger or Dave Johnson might
be available.

Sports

Rosewall’sWCTVictory
Was Diamond-Studded
DALLAS, Nov. 28 tUPI).—Ken caromed off his racket and Bit

Rosewah. having reached the ripe him to the eye.

old age of 3?. intends to slow “It's the first time that ever

down. Ke can now afford to do so. happened to me," Rosewall said.

Roseau!! upsrr Red Laver Fri- “I guess I hit him in the wrong

day in the final of the first eye.” Laver said. “I should Hava

World Championship of Tennis hit him to the other one.”

tournament to take away $50,000. a

bright rod spsrts car, a diamond-
.

studded bracelet for his wife and Franulonc Wins

a special gift from WCT founder BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 28

Franulovie Wins

BUENOS AIRES, NOV. 28 (RCU-

Lamar Hunt—a diamond ring that tm>—Third-seeded Zeljko Fra-

proclaims RocewaU “Tennia World nuiovic of Yugoslavia won tha

Champion."
Rosewall shook off the effects

of a shot to the left eye by a

Argentine Open lawn tennis tour-

nament here today with a victory

over Ills Nastase of Romania, the

caroming tennis ball to finish off second seed.

his countryman. 8-4. 1-6. 7-6, 7-6,

and then tilted about how far

Franulovic. who beat top-seeded

Stan Smith of Pasadena, Calif..

professional tennis lias ccme in yesterday, defeated Nostase, 6-3,

..I,™
1

Despite the defeat, Nastase fin-
past years.

“wrsjss ^*T=rv>syr,ya
jSfiadiS Franutovjc. ?thg po^oust-

ethers played only for the benefit
™

and improvement of the game. Irom pl-ce.

“That’s why I played more than
.

I should have at times and why No Accord

Rod played more than he should PARIS. Nov. 2S iReuters) The
have at times. International Lawn Tennis Fede-

*Now I have reached a state ration denied here yesterday that

at which I must be thankful that it had received a now offer to

I have plaved as long as I have negotiate with the professional

had a chance to. I still intend “World Championship Tennis
to be one of the guys on the group.

tour, but I won’t be playing as

much as I have."

In a communique Issued at tha

end of a two-day meeting, the

: Rights are offered
,

' ;
-rla to Tokyo.

-V-'irlEia Cock into

y. Paris daily and
.'KlaUsed agencies

;i the Rue Scribe

4 from the Grand
d look after them.

• irts and pianists

son competitions,
’

- | :'e quite well.
-

•, half-dozen years.
1 re:taurants have

. - , U, another sign of
~

*
;
rapact here. ?"I

: _i. n French restau-

aka said. 'They’re
: of the Paris

1

~
1

ira i» called Ai,

«n exchange rate

1 ;A to the donor in

ales to the world
;
"

’ at saoo million a
i - =• fo years later, the

;
• than $20 billion,

of this, in Sony
and Toyota auto-

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 9l

resistance—ascribed in port to

political opinions—and pricing Is

expected at a discount of around
98 1/2.

The Bonk of Tokyo Holding, ED

percent-owned by the Bank of

Tokyo and 20 percent by the

Industrial Bank of Japan, Is of-

fering $25 million of 5-year note*

with on Indicated coupon of 73 4

percent.

Commercial Union Assurance of

Britain is planning a split issue

of *30 million In 15-year bonds

and $15 million to 7-year notes.

The bonds arc expected to yield

8 1/2 percent and the notes

8 percent.'

Despite the -high premium of

the deutschc mark vis-a-vis all

other major currencies, demand
for foreign DM bonds continues

nnwanoauL

eralb ®xibuut

On a 6-month

seription yon save

66.00

21.00
lending on country of residence)

at tho

DISCOUNT
. for new subscriptions only
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high. The latest borrower is the Tp^ll p^loma
Hydroelectric Power Commission x iauo
of Ontario. It will be the first WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 rWPi.
this year to have a coupon of _The Price Commlfl&lon yetiter-

7 1/2 percent. The 100 million day asked 1,500 larfic firms to

DM issue is expected to be prlc- toll it about their plans to de-

ed at 98 1/2 or 69—meaning a crease or hold the line on prices,

yield to its 15-year maturity of The answers will help “the
between 713 and 7.87 percent. people of this country to know

An Interesting control 1, that of these e^raordinery andIP-
the federal envemment is trlotlc efforts to curb inflation

Planning a 400 million DM issue
"eve” th0l,

jJ

h.i^,ct*; 1
5lJEnn

with a coupon of 7 3/4 percent mission chairman, C. Jackson

and pricing at 98 3-4. Bankers Grayson,^dlan telegram.

explain that the quarter-point dif- SL St
ferentlal in the coupon is duo to *mts of the 1.500 firms, which

the 25 percent withholding tax have annual sales of at least

exemption that subrcrlbers to the million.

forelmi bonds enlov He flsked 1110 company presl-
loreign bonds enjoy.

dpnts to wire or write him by
There were two DM issues pric- Tuesday, when the commission

ed during the week. The In- will still be to sessior

du’trial Mortgage Bank of Fin-
land's 60 million DM bond was . .
priced at 99 with a coupon of Dn||v I IffcAf
8 percent and the Canadian J.l.CtJJLy VfxiovJl
province of Nova Scotia had its n it
100 million DM band priced at SfA/»|r R jfWfiiP'C
99 Iff with a coupon of 7 3/4

percent. The differential in cou- (dmUnneu from Page 9)

pons here Is due to the relative average, which had dipped to
credit ratings. The Ontario Is- a now low for the year, carl

sue,far example. Is rated double-A the week, bounced back and cl

while Nova Scotia is single-A. 81659, a net advance of

* Bankers report that between 40 P°tote.

and 70 percent of these foreign Other °mrfe£“ , .
averages

«ha» of the European market. jVorfTl StaTS, ill FlTSt PlaCC,

PriceCommission Extgjjj Unbeaten Streak to 7
Asks Firms to INGLEWOOD, calif.. Nov. :s remsuis: to give tte Blaes a 6-c

TP^ll Plane «UPI).—Bill Goldsworthy scored tie with Boston. 'Die tie snapped
X Cll Ol A lduo take to a seven-second span :n the Bruins' seven-game wincing

Laver’s losing reward was roanagement committee

*20,000. which made him tennis’s persistent rumors had been

Rally Offsets

INGLEWOOD. Calif.. Nov. 28

iUPI).—BUI Goldsworthy scored

take in a seven-second span :n

the second period to break a
.scoreless tie last night and the

Western Dlvulan-leadins Minne-
sota North Stars went on to post

a 3-1 victor^' over the Los Angeles

Kin^s.

The North Stars are now un-

beaten In their lost seven Na-
tional Hockey League games.

On Friday night, two second-

period goals and Gump Worsley’s

superlative goalter.dins save the

North Stars a 2-1 victory over the

California Golden Seals.

The Seals made tho game close

when Wayne Carlton spoiled

Worsley’s abutout bid with his

fourth goal of the season at 17

minutes 20 seconds of the final

period. Worsley turned back a

last-minute California flurey alter

the Seals took, their goalie out

of the game end replaced him

with another forward.

Wings 3. Bangers I

Third-period goals by Doug

Volmar. Bill Collins and Guy

first millionaire. In nine years

on the tour, the left-hander has
earned $1,006,947. He has won
*292.717 this year. Rasewall's

season mark is $136,080.

The eight-man tournament cli-

circulating that they were to

discuss new proposals to settle

their financial dispute with the

WCT.
“But no proposals have been

put forward and consequently

remaining to give the Blues a 6-6 maxed a 20-event tour around the there was no discussion." the com-

J, 111! U'lJV-I — — —w
(Continued from Page 91 volmar. Bill Collins and Guy

average, which had dipped to 797, charron enabled fifth-place De-
ft now low for the year, early to

tn>it t0 hand New York its

the week, bounced back and closed

at 81659, a net advance of 532

points.

Other market averages also

Issues are subscribed outside West showed gains, with the Standard

Germany with some of the & Poor’s 500-stock index up 0.33 Canadien

. strongest demand coming from to 91-94, and the New York stock Mark Tare

the German and Itallan-spook- Exchange compos'te Inching goal and set

tag sections of Switzerland. ***** *>y 0.10 to 50.57. real extendi

With the DM Belling at close
DesPlt* tbe

**£? strKlfe t0 l
-ll

to 11 permit over i^fteed parity ^ wer PiW

and with officials expressing the 2L. thp'rc
Brnix

iSfw be
8

w** * Preponderance of Issues Curt Bennc

ftetont whv^e foreSSs stil
n=w lov!E Ior the^ «> wiUi lesfi

&S » eiBht ltot"*
KHI

certain Inconsistency," one banker ^
<

acknowledged, but he noted that remained moder- ^
some people are so worried about *** throughout the week, vn

the dolSF that they will pay any ^ 55

price not to hold it.
ffegatlng 50H million shares In “

slon 15
y the five sessions of the preceding Toremo
A number of investors believe week, volume totaled 605 million poiroit

that the much-touted 15 percent shares.

global readjustment the United :

States Is looking for to currency ' « , .

adjustments win not be sufficient mSTKCt Averages
to balance its international pay- week Ended Not. n. vi
meats position. - n»w josh

Tbe small movement in the rate fflrti low Last esc.

of the free French franc to date Hirh Low Loot cwr.

ariri th« nrnsnect tor a small M Bifi.ia 700.61 sia.M + sw
anfl ™ *„ Z^P 30TIWL.P. 217.3# 3AC.00 214.18-1 M
revaluation is expected to make 15 uuis 11133 iot.bs ioe.ao-3 05

for strong demand for the 100 «# comb. m43 212.W mi.io— 0.40

millIon-Iranc .
issue from the standard & pHr -

(

European Investment Bank. The aoo stocta - 03.10 bs.34 »i.m +0.33

10-year issue, with an average — —
life of 7.9 years, will carry a

7 3/4 percent coupon. By con- AmericOB Exchange
trast, the most recent franc Wfek EaM Nar =.

issue, from Air Llqulde, carried ^ niKh Cfo„ Cfar.
an 8 1/4 percent coupon. synter

'

343,100 77 go 7s Ta+7-*»
Stnrtlne last week. Quotations biipcroU 201.100 M'i 27 20 |

<+ l«^ ssnr sis £ sa ifttK
shifted from the dollar to tbe Natoenwt 170.400 ay, su— *

KHL Standings
Call niTlslan

VC L T pi*cr
14 n 4 33 09

12 2 6 E Cl

IS i * 32 67

8 G a 24 Cl

6 12 « ie SC

0 14 4 16 ttf

4 13 5 13 63

Market Averages
Week Ended Not. SI. 11

Dew Joan
Bird Low Last ChC.

Blrh Low Loot CbC-
lurt. 816-10 700.67 616.68 +SK
OIU.p. 217,9# 20C.00 214.18- 1 G4
Us 11133 107.85 106.60-2 05

We4t DiTioion

Mlnaenola 16 * 2 “ ^
PUUadelpWo .... 7 « *

JJ J] SJ
putshurga — b M * ” 5;
California J

13 3 17 74 101

St. LPU1B | 2 t 11 40 94
Los Angeles ... 5 1. 1 11 40 9*

the UA. Its sole Unk was the Mccmiou 114.500 »«. zv\ zb ~iu
fact that the UA's gold content volume: i3.678.cw shares.

Ja equal to the gold content of JS.Uff'Jgf" aharcn -

One dollar. AdTaneos; 3U8; ' declines: 713; 00 -

The convenience ol dealing an eh“8«iJ im.

the basis of the dollar, however. Ne* s: low m
gave way to Irrational difficulties

since the dollar float began in
%

'

mid-August, hackees report. So w.l» Mock Exchange
they have chosen the DM, the ww* ended Nov. 27, 'll

strongest of the reference cur- tuin, m(h low cim* cbc -

Friday** Gaufi

Minnesota 2, Calllomla 1 <Farfa*.

OUtpt: Carlloa).

SAionUy’a Came*

Detroit 3. New York 1 (Volmar. Col-

ima. Charron; jtouaaemiV
Voneouver C. Buffalo a (Boudria*.

Talloo. Salon. H»U. WOklnr; Shack.

Goypite).
Monlna] 3. Plltaburth 1 (Lalleur.

Turdlf. Richard; ScWakel).
ChlCBBO 3. Toronto 3 tR- Hull. ».

Hell. Martin; Uonabaa, Mr. Hencer-

W
B«iioii B. St. Luts G raucyk. Es-

posilo 3. Orr, Stanfield. Walton; Mur-

rhy. Setuieu. Tinker 2. 3 >-

Minnesota 3. Los AnaelM l tOo.as-,

worthy 2. Drovln; CorrlgWlt.

France Triumphs

In Rugby Union
PARIS. Nov. 23 (UPI».—France,

led by fullback Pierre Villepretuc.

defeated Australia. 18-9, yesterday

in their second and final Rugby

Union test.

Tbe French victory apM the

series at l-l as Australia won the

first test, 13-11, at Toulouse last

mid-August, bankers report. So N.V> Stock Exchange Union test,

they have chosen the DM, the week ended Nov. 27, *7i Tbe French victory apltt the

strongest of the reference cur- gain uim low cim* che- series at l-l as Australia won the

rencles and widely used itself as ^1,000 is»i io 1 . ii*-i firat lest, 13-11, at Toulouse last

an international currency and
sn.3u S’

1
«>“- week.

&lso w ft means ol cxchwfc lor ftiiomwi r.&o.ooo fii?i iH'i Sf’a+s’c Yesterday Prance scored one
Tn» European Currency Unit Kenwcrtt 3*0,1100 ai*« is^i so3 ,— »«•,- nan a itim to Aus-r~ . nM vah,« fo- *hl- StdOIJNJ 3in.BD0 69 s* 87>i 66’u- ’* CO^ l0Ur P*™""68 J? *Ua

-bonds- The DM value lor tnw Axmb!m 304.600 mt. 204* 30%+ >* tralla’s three penalties. The lone

purpose is the official 3J6 llxea E«hai«i ck.im as 25 as + ’• Ptench try came to the S3d mta-
naxitv. Ouuklfc MO,TOO M 1 * MU S7’.i+ 1 , ... VWnr Tin ffoil I

.... TnuuWAlt 271,700 30

1

* 33>* M!*+i ute with forward Victor jsoneji

The bond table published In the omfou jrs.om as 1 * a<i<* :s + scoring. VHlepreux converted and.

Herald Tribune this week lists imPnprr ssajoa sjj. .aali 3^?+** adding the four penalties, ac-

j Tha DM vahl^ for this
StdOIJNJ 3 in,rao 69 a* 873i 68’u— 1e

bonds- pie Dm varae ior inis
T(,UCOIne 304 MO MT. m’v+ ’*

purpose is the official 3-66 llxea Ecihsiwi 202.100 as 23 =5 + ’b

raritv. OuuWec 260.700 M 1 * MV* S7'.i + 1

.. .. ...... .. VMuiWAfr 371,760 30‘b 33U 91!* 4-1

The bond table published in the amfon jrs.om ss1* a<i<« as +
garalfl THhimn tills wCek llStS IiUPnprr ESaJOt Cfiti -2fl!i 3'2+ «i

^ . on.a. nie Ran *>iTln. •if. j. 1 .

both DM and dollar prices and £!j?£
f
,fc<„. J“

,a

S»!l counted lor 14 points,

henceforth vfll show only DM iultpi«tw 245,600 «6>a 4cj 4 43'.*+ 7a

Quote- lsto’CtrCP =1J,«0 «' t «'» 43-B+ -i

TelBCyao 338,000 IffU M% IP.+l'* wiy <?
DflteAirL KSJHS 10»a 4B»i-i»* #

» ^COtet
_ n PlttMonCo 3Sfl.Nl6 »% 3t’k 32‘b-3»b *

.

Jci Emergency at Kome &ca sou m?, 33 ...
— ——

-

>«P» a ZBfllHn tradod Is; 1.841. GOLF—Ai Usboo. Lion
ROME, NOV, Jo lArl.

Advancea: 6B7; decUnec: 3te; un- Brituin won the Porinsuese

Japanese Air Lines Jet wade an changed: im. pionsup wiiu a tour-ron

emergency landing at highs &: lows 4co. ^ “t&aJBSh?*
Airport after hovering for four Yuinm* round and had a nnal-t

hours to use up fuel today. No
jj„, t so.b«4,mo shares uiluaxds—ju vaictta,

one was hurt. The DC-3 had Week ago co.957.600 Shares man DBfle?-oi Encland vi

token Off for Paris at dawn but *B» 46*nJ» dam vnutcor Hilt In Us ftrit a
taxen oil luyruriB

1W , 3.470,33fl.6£5 shores ho routed EoaUi Africa s 3

the unaercamagB rauen w rpi lon 2.514,341,911 sua.-ea elneo. 1,585 pulau to 87i a

tract* 1869 5.578.333.901 shares match.8,578,333,901 shares I match.

The Scoreboard

GOLF—as Lisbon. Lionel Platts of

Britain won the Portosueae Open cham-
pionship with a lmir-round total of

277 on the SatorU Coarse. Pla.t'a

shot a thrse-uiuier-pap 06 in the ttlrd

round and had 8 final-round 70.

BILLIARDS-—At Valrtta. Malta. Nor-

man Danley-ol Encland won the world

amateur title la his ttr*t attempt when
ho routed Eoaih Africa

-
* Manuel Fran-

elieo. 1,585 point* to 871. la the final

tie with Boston. Ihe tie snapped
the Bruins’ seven-game winning
streak.

Canncks 5, Sabres 2

Dave Baton's second-period goal
led Vancouver past Buffalo, 5-2.

Leafs 3. Hawks 2

world.

Ar.d despite the fact the final

match was played at a less than
ideal time for spectators (the

muniqto said.

The announcement added that

there was no change in the
situation between the two organi-

uoon starting time on the toy rations “but the door is always

after Thanksgiving was considered open for negotiations."

_ . _ „ , „
’ a likely slot by television), a

Leafs 3. Hawks 2 near-capacity crowd of 8.100 per-
Left-winger Paul Her.derson tons turned up in Dallas Memorial

converted linemate Norm Ull-
mans rebound at 14:32 of the
third period to give Toronto a
3-3 tie with Chicago.

Auditorium to watch the title

match.
Roaewall escaped serious injury

In the third set when a ball

Following a complete break-
down to negotiations between the

ILTF and the WCT. the 33
players controlled by WCT boss
Tamar Hunt have been banned
from playing in any ILTF-
sponsored tournament.

third defeat of the season, 3-1.

The Rangers. Canadians and

Bruins now share the lead to

the East

Canadians 3, Penguins 1

Mark Tardiff scored his 15th

goal and set up another as Mont-

real extended its undefeated

streak to 11 game® with a 3-1 vic-

tory over Pittsburgh.

Brains 6. Bines 6

Curt Bennett of St. Louis scor-

ed with less than four minutes

E

IA

President Harry Amanatides reports:
4,
Third quarter earnings were a record

Sl.lmf an increase of 130% over the

same period of 1970. . .over80% of ourfleet

is chartered through January 1973.”

1971 1970 1971 1970

3rd quarter 3rd quarter 9 months 9 months

$000
UNAUDrTED

$000
UNAUDITED

.$000
UNAUDITED

$000
UNAUDITED

1970

full year

$000
AUDITED

Gross Revenues

Expenses

Vessel and voyage

Depreciation

Interest

General and

Administration

Net income

Earnings per share

6,762 2,142 16,097 4,124 8,109

3,315

1,124

997

225

l,10l"

$0.38

1,127

254

188

117

479

$029

8,001

2,459

2,231

804

2,692

$1.09

2,145

362

406

$0.59

4,373

745

1,029

493'

1,469

$0.91

* Consolidated net worth now exceeds $20,000,000.

* Consolidated book value of ihe fleet is over $65,000,000.

* Average charter period is now 28 months.

* Tidal welcomes a new institutional

investor, the Pension Fund of the

American General Electric

Company, which has provided

$5.9m. for First Mortgages on

four vessels and received

120,000 warrants for purchasing

common stock.
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HEEn nnnn rgnnraTi
Bnnc] rbrr nmnnn
Bnnn niinnrannniwia
edhcbd 0000 aaa
LJLUEJLjUlJ HQ0B

,
KBUBiaiD Baaaaa

uuid KBtimu uuaaa
ujujuu tiiimou mu
dbbdb nnisaa uaa
mtitaiBE aaiiKuaa

Biuu] aatiuiiia
,ddd uuun aBaaaa

uuHtaiiJUHasLi aaua
ULJUL3LI L3ULLia LiaULX
uutiLsu BBaa aaaa

l^flLiv MtfYHt ARNOLD Unci ClOR I ri

Unscramble thesefourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary -words.

jncct

TAJXLY

3HH

SshvArfi

(Aantn tonorrav)

Jambles: ZOMBI KEYED SHEKftY BANTER

.

damn far cftftfren they're rather h*£fi*truBg-KUki

lipaiiainam Banna ant- J

QHHHQHaaHH
annann aaaaaBE

I aaaa mmw,aaaaa aaa ijmmd
liana aaaaaa *§£ana aaaai mman anaan a.«dpanaa aaa ar^sl
L^anaaaanaaaa i&iii
aaaa aaaaaBaii
aaaa mmnmm.
aana aa^ss

,
=

i
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iv3J, >v«-*
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Sets Up ‘Super* Match With Nebraska

owers Auburn
28

will

Bowl alter all

—a
. tpama spoiled, Gw
t homecoming of

ihe SoatheaStem
^ \

-< ^pUmabip.

f,;t- ’ joas the llQi in fi

-*•
. i. : : tmson Tide la fi

-

.t # _ . arn to national
: N

r successive wod-
:

-7'7 7records of 6-5 and

known affectionately here as
“Ilia finnan Stallion."

Henning Honors

The S-ll, 136-pqumier played
with a plastic cast on one foot
to protect a tender toe, injured
several games ago. TJoe fourth-
place finisher in the Heisman
balloting. Mas so outdistanced
Sullivan scoring two touch-
downs. He roshed for 167 yards
in 33 carries and made crucial

yardage on time-consuming drives
that left little opportunity for
Sullivan to produce his aerial
show, with Terry Beasley.

Sullivan had accounted for a
total of 578 yards in two previous

victories over coach Paul (Bear)
Bryant’s teams, but was held to
his lowest one-game total of-
fense to three years. 119 yards,
by an aroused, alert and aggres-
sive Bama defense.

Ironically, Auburn's only
touchdown came on a 31-yard
pass—not thrown by Sullivan

—

to the fleet Beasley. The passer
was Harry Unger, a halfback. It
was the first time that Beasley,
an all-America receiver who
caught eight passes for 102 yards
yesterday, had ever caught a
college pass from anyone other
than Sullivan.

The second-quarter Auburn

.
•.* - v

.

“If"

ilege football' is

i-rmol postseason
-* c- -7 *a&l championship

1-
" 7; '-'i -,red as the Tide

.‘7'" lt. -fen Nebraska in
:r ^‘- '=‘

:^ A Bowl bn 'the

• r KJ '6-foot, 190-pound
- .

‘ '«* from Bir-

V
.

r
-vi; awarded college

. 1
"

• iividual prize last.

- But he was not
7;" --^7 ^-rday’s game, and
. -et jinx victim in

•*.' Athletic Club's
‘

^announcing the
*'

rj'-t : ifore the regular

:••= 7-V; /emerged in this

Ate rivals before
L at Legion Field.

: .dusso, the quick-
.T. .

u ,ja running back

.
UNCOUff, Neb„ Nov. 28 CAP).—Nebraska coach Bob Uevaney.

whose top-ranked Comhnskers play Alabama in the Orange Bowl on
New Year’s Day. said Alabama looked “very powerful" in downing
Auburn, 31-7 yesterday.

. Devaney’s team defeated second-ranked Oklahoma, 35-31, three
days ago, and he said. "I think the pressure on this Orange Bowl
game wffl be very similar” to the buildup given the Thanksgiving
Day game.

Alabama operates the wishbone offense “very efficiently and they
got outside the ends real wen against Auburn,” Dev&ney

Asked to. compare Alabama and Oklahoma, both of whom use
the wishbone. Devaney answered, “They're very similar, but I chink
the nffmKtvA hoe is a little bigger -than Oklahoma.

“Alabama, is a real well balanced team,” be added.
Devaney, who said he watched the game on television, also said

there were no Nebraska scouts at the contest.
- Instead, he said, he and Alabama coach Paul (Bear) Bryant have

agreed to exchange films of the teams' finni games.

For24-23 Victory

r.r-

y Goal-Line Stands Stop Navy
iy Chase

!:

. .

- •= 7. IA, NOV. 28

«layy Midshipmen
'—-'“-nod of a papier

• - • : :: lie on fire before

lay, the Philadel-
- ' : j;- jment extinguiah-

it
:when the Navy

- s wred some poten-
i _ writs late -in the

7: . r„' defense was able

»U alone. '
.

: 1 goal-line stands
• . v- e minutes, along

::v." yard touchdown
\ T: f quarter from

to Ed Francis
.-.~lpolnt converfiian
:: -imar,. turned out
^..‘oce as Army edg-

• - . ...lat John F. Ken-

“I was sure it didn't hit the
ground,” said Stuvek, who spent
four days, in the. hospital lost

week with mononucleosis. “My
knee hit after I pitched,the bali-

I couldn't believe it. I was speech-
less.” .

Francis's catch of Fink's touch-
down pass earlier' In the quarter
left a few Navy people with their

mouths open, too. On third down
from the Navy three, Fink, also a
sophomore quarterback, fired a
high pass into the end zone, and
Francis, a jnnior.flanker, grabbed
the ball while standing on his

toes just inside the back line of
the end zone.
Then, an a similar _play, Fink

hit Simar for the two points that
gave the Cadets a 36-31 lead.

After the Middies got the^
later in theperiod on MCGucUn’s

f.mble and had a fourth down
at the seven, they could have
tried for a tying Held goal. But
they declined the opportunity.

“If you were to ask every player
here,” coach Rick Forzano said
in the locker room, "they wouldn’t
have wanted me to go for the
field goal.”

Thus, trying for the victory

with a minute left, Stuvek fired

a low pass to Andy Pease, but
the fullback couldn't catch it

with a diving try just short of
the goal line. As the ball skipped
through theendzone. Pease slow-
ly rose to his knees and, with his

head bowed In dejection, remain-
ed there for several seconds until

George' Berry,, a teammate, came
over, put his arm around him
and led him to

score trimmed Alabama's half-
time lead to 16-7. A bad snap
lor a punt had positioned the
Tide's first touchdown and an
80-yard drive to 13 .plays brought
the second..
Terry Davis, a junior quarter-

back who directs the B&ma ver-
sion of the “wishbone" offense,
got the first two scores oh runs
of. six and 11 yards.

Good Options

Auburn's inability to contain
Davis on keepers and control
Musao on pttehonts to the outside
in two of the three avenues open
in the triple-option series was
the deciding element. The Tide
ran 83 plays to Auburn’s 66 and
amassed 400 yards on offense.
Another startling Statistic in

- ball control was that Aiaham^
the ball for 41 minutes 49

seconds. Auburn 18 minutes 11
seconds, thus reaffirming the
philosophy of the ball-control
wishbone when supported by a
capable defense. -

“They did a good job at using
the dock;” SulUvap. said after-
ward, disappointed thatthe Sugar
Bowl-bound Tigers had lost their
chance for top national honors.
Auburn plays Oklahoma in New
Orleans on New Year's day.
Oklahoma tasted defeat for the
first time this season Thursday
when it lost to Nebraska.
On the limited occasions when

Sullivan had good field position,

Alabama blitzed with its line-

backers and safetyman and
stationed sure-tracking defenders
10 yards off the line to protect

against the long pass.

Two of Sullivan's 27 passes (he
completed 14 for 131 yards) were
intercepted, leading to fourth-

quarter touchdown runs by
Musso of 12 and six yards.
- By forcing Sullivan to throw
quickly and short, the Tide cut
his effectiveness on the “posses-
sion" downs. Twelve times he at-

tempted to pass on third down;
he completed just four and fail-

ed to figure to a touchdown far

only the second time in his

career.

Associated Press.

RUN IN THE COUNTRY—Dave Bedford, who spent
most of last week in bed with influenza, leads the
pack in a cross-country race over the hilly coarse at
Parliament Hill Fields, near a London suburb. The
Englishman went on to score an easy victory in the
8,000-meter race, finishing in 22 minutes 9 seconds.
Bedford, who wants to run in the 10,000 in the
Munich Olympics, said after the five-lap race, “I felt
really bad on the second lap. X almost dived off
into the bushes a couple of times, I felt so rough."

Irwin Wins Heritage,

Nicklaus Ties for 3d

1 .. t one-point mar-
• “ffflg series, be-,

'“rvice

as made possible

Reaves Sets

d around to the Pass Record

For Yardage
- -1 of panting and
•-’to be tackled for

rah out, and the
.: raced deliriously

... : -enched field.

; ^ _ w&s far different

: inflit fans had
- -.set after Army
- -,vy fumbles with-
' vq the first quar-

a 16-0 lead.

Cerent from what
- - ected alter the

ied for a 21-16

cbdown runs on
;; 7, ituvek. the mono-
- - n quarterback,

ire’s 12-yard pass

OSS
Ar

ytoef
fensnt, too, from
i&ve been if the

called Stuvek
seven-yard line

j with 70 seconds

.-7 drive a minute
i- - Ten stopped by

: " nterception of a“ ’ 7‘ae tour, regained
-"^ 5ary Rhoads re-

r ‘ jGuckln’s fumble

.

;; ball to the five
.' •'l .on second down

r ' to George Berry.
- - ie one; But the

^ :
;' : at Stuvek's knee

•
:
.r:

j ground - at the -

’ be lateraled, bo ,

> the third-down
i/.r -wen instead of

passes fell incom-
^ bad secured Its

. z'ieto 91 defeats and
* srtes.

. T.: "ivan, the referee,

; the field Judge,

; V-'iee had touched
" ' ' id. but the quar-

'>rt Wins
j. -

*

vJowl
‘UY, Nov. 28 (AP).

Of Bridgeport
n-Sydney Ccdlege
3,'. in the Btoute
Convention Hall

a'the .game-
(wn made in the

the Virginia

MIAMI, Nov. 28 (TJPD.

—

Quarterback John Reaves, setting
an all-time collegiate passing
record, threw for four - touch-
downs and caught a pass for
another night to lead
Florida to a season-ending 46-

16 victory over Miami QFlaJ.
Reaves, playing Ms last col-

lege football game, hit on -33

of 50 throws for a game total

of 368 yards and a career passing
total of 7,549, surpassing by five

yards the record set by Jim
Plunkett at Stanford.
Reaves’ four scoring passes

against the Hurricanes also gave
him a career total of 54, better-

ing by one the Southeastern
Conference record of Auburn's
Fat Sullivan, this year's Heisman
Trophy winner.
Reaves fired three touchdown

passes to tailback: Tommy Dur-
rance and then, after, Tw.mHng
off, the 6-foot-3 quarterback
caught a 17-yard sewing pass
from Dutrance. Reaves also

threw a scoring strike to fall-

back Vince Kendrick.

. uarterhack, Roy
- '„he 38-yard scor-

upk.: Cornell, an
quarter for.

id touchdown, -

efend
,
yNOV. 28 (DPI).—

.1 of Venezeula,

jng Association’s

i-champion, will

S^i for the fourth

when he : meets
/ Joan; Ghto, Dec.
d 15-rounder at

. KQ4»
•

l

' Houston .43, Dtah 16

HOUSTON, Nov. 28 CUPD.—
'Fullback Robert Newhouse be-
came the second runner in col-

legiate history, to gain more than.

1,760 -yards to one season -with

a 204-yard, two-touchdown, per-

formance to lead 'Houston ‘to a
42-16 victory over- the University

of Utah last night.

Newhouse, scoring on runs of

one and 40 yards, raised his

season’s total to 1.767 yards, sur-

passed only by Cornell’s Ed
Marinaro’s 1.881 yards this year.

Don McCauley of North Carolina

previously- held the record at

1,720 yards and OJ. Simpson of

Southern California was second

with 1,709.

College Football
•

Boston Co\L », Holy Cross t.

Annr.24, Nury 33.

Butgers 27, Hoism St- a
.Sants

Clemson 17, South .Carolina 7.

Tennessee IB. vanflwwit t.

Virginia Teeh 34, V3C 0.

fflnrtm.ua 10. LotflsrUle 18.

Southern Mbs. 85, Texas St a ,

Alabama 31. Auburn <•

Louisiana St. 36. Tulane 7.

Grambling SB, Calif. SL (Foiler.) 26.
*

Florida 45," Miami (Fla-l 16-

JTorida St. 31. PlttabnrBh lS
•

Southern 25. No. Cam. AM & T 1(J.

Tampa SB, Florida A * M 14,

V. ‘ SBdcfrf

Tub* 31, Wiehite 8L 13.

Soatbivest

Texas CArl.) 31, AbSeas ChrisU&n 17.

Klee 33. Saylor 0.

TOT. . 18,. SMU 16. •

Houston 42. Utah. 16.

Arkansas Tech 34, N. South Dakota'
-&. 0.-—

.. Texas ELPaso gg. Long Beach St. .32.

West •

-Odorado SL.36. New MexJco St. 31.

Iowa St. -ft San Wa*o Si. 31. ^
. San Jdse 86.55, VAr&nt* fiaxh- UJ.

Arittoa-SL 3U ArixraaO. . •

. Tenn. 19, Vandrebilt 7

KNOXVIBLE, Tenn.; Nov. 28

CAP).—Tennessee bunched all its

securing to the fourth quarter end
defeated Vanderbilt, 13-7, in a
SOUjibeastern.Confidence game.
Vanderbilt shocked a crowd of

56,244 by . taking, the lead on a
. nine-yard touchdown run by

> Steve Bmger to the second period,
1

cqpptag a 53-yard drive. ; Taylor
Stokes converted and the Com-
modores nursed a 7-0 margin un-
til midway to the fourth quarter.

Tennessee, which had failed to
get inside the Vandy. a) In the
first three periods, finally got its

offense untracked and drove 80
yards .for the gametying touch-
down, Jim Maxwell passing seven
yards to Sonny Leach for the.

score. George Hunt kicked his
25th consecutive extra point this

year and his 55th staight over a
two-year span.
Tennessee is now 8-2 won-lost

and closes its season next Satur-
day against Penn State. This Is

the seventh consecutive year the
Veils have won eight or more
games. Vanderbilt ended its cam-
paign with a 4-6-1 record.

Tennessee win play Arkansas in
the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 20,.

Blossom Bowl
TALLAHASSEE, Nov. 28 CAP).

—Florida A&M athletic director

A. S. (Jake) Gaither has selected

Kentucky State, 8-3, as the
Rattlers’ opponent in the Dec. 11
Orange Blossom Classic at Miami.

Russian Pair

Show No Age
On the Ice

MOSCOW, Nov. 38 (AP).—
Former Olympic and world
figure akating championsLud-
mila Belousova, 37, and Oleg
Frotorpopov, 39, have scored a

comeback victory that could

return them to international

competition.

The pair, twice Olympic and
four tizzies world champions,

last night won first place in

the “Moscow Skates” -interoar

tional tournament with a
graceful, classic free skating

routine typical of their years
of skating dominance.

Their.- last international

triumph was a gold, medal X.
at the 1968 Olympics to
Grenoble. Since toen,

.
theyhad

been overtaken by younger
competitors skating .more en-

ergetic,: UvelystylB.

in 1969, the pair
.
lost the

Soviet national championship

to Tamara Koshrina and
Alexei Mishin, and the Euro-

pean title to another soviet

pair, Irina Rcdntoa and
Alexei Ulanov. At Colorado

Springs the Same year, they

placed third -In the world

championships and have not

participated, in major interna-

tioOaX competition' since th*m.

LSU 36, Tulaoe 7

• BATON ROUGE. La., Nov. 28
(AP). — Wide receiver Andy
Hamilton dazzled a home crowd
for the last time last night with

a pass-catching show that trig-

gered Louisiana State to a 36-7

season -ending football victory

over traditional rival Tulane.

The 6-3, 190-pound senior from
Ruston. La., grabbed six passes

far 161 - yards—two of them lor

touchdowns —- as the powerful
Bayou Bengals flexed their mus-
cles as they aizned toward a Dec.
18 Sun Bowl date against Iowa
State.
- The victory dosed IlSTTs regular

schedule with eight victories

against three loses, while Tulane
took its eighth setback; against
three victories. The triumph also

extended LSD’s superiority over

its State rival to 23 games.
Tulane has not beaten the Tigers

since 1948.

Hamilton scored on a 14-yard

pass from quarterback Paul Lyons
and took a 35-yard toes for an-
other tally from alternate quar-
terback Bert Jones, Hamilton's
cousin from Ruston, La. He also

caught a 55-yard bomb that

carried to the Tulane five to set

up Chris Dantin's short run far

another Tiger touchdown.

Fla. St 3L Pitt 13

junior Gary Huff, first stagger-

ed by a pair of interceptions,

snapped back to pass for three

touchdowns and 261 yards to lead

Fiesta Bowl-bound Florida State

past Pittsburgh, 31-13. in Tal-

lahassee, Fla.

The Seminoles ended their

regular season at 8-3 and now
have a Dec. 27 date in the first

Fiesta Bowl against Arizona State

to Taupe, Arts,

Xowr St- 48, S. Diego St. 31

Sun Bowl-bound Iowa State

scored three touchdowns in the

final quarter to defeat San Diego
State, 48-31, in Son Diego, giving

the Cyclones a season record of

8-3. their best since 1966. They
meet state in the Sun
Bowl Dec. 18 at El Poso, Texas.

Cyclone quarterback Dean Carl-

son tossed three touchdown passes
mnd ran for one from the one.

Ctezzuon 17, S.C. 7

Underdog Clemson struck far

17 points in the second quarter

today and then relied on a ragged
defense to hold on for a 17-7

road victory over Sooth Carolina.

A crowd of 57,242, the largest

ever to see a football game in

South Carolina, jammed the

enlarged Carolina stadium on
a cold, windy day to watch the

rath renewal of their rivalry.

• Best. Coll 21, Holy Cross 7

Ray Rippman, a senior, passed

for two touchdowns and set up
another with a long strike as

Boston College defeated Holy

Gross, 21-7,' at Foxboro, Mass., to

their traditional New England

college football windup.

HILTON HEAD, S.C„ Nor. 28
(UPD.—Farmer University of
Colorado football star Hale Irwin
earned his first victory to four
years on the pro golf tour today
when he posted a four-round
total of 279 to beat Bob Lunn by
one stroke in the Heritage Clas-
sic.

Irwin, 26, an all-Blg Eight
safety at Colorado in the mid
1360s, shot a one-under-par 70
in t-fr** fi™**! round to maintain
the same lead he held over the
weight-conscious Lunn at the
start of today's play. Lunn. who
missed an 18-foot birdie putt on
the final hole that would have
thrown the tournament into a
sadden - death playoff, finished
With 73 for a 280.

Another stroke back to a tie for

third were Jack Nicklaus, who
shot a par 71 today, and Frank
Beard, who had a 67.

Those four were the only golfers

to break par over the tricky Har-
hour Town Course which Nicklaus
helped to build at this plush sea-
shore resort off- the South C&ro-
linacoast.

Irwin, picking up $22,000, bis

:

biggest prize ever, appeared to be
turning the third annual Heritage
into a runaway when be forged
into a four-stroke lead midway
through the final round by shoot-
ing a 3-under-par 33 on the front
nine.

But the pressure began to build
and he lost two strokes to par
and all but one stroke of his lead
as Lunn, back up to 200 pounds
after having trimmed down from
a beefy 235 to a weakening. 173,

stayed close.

Lunn and Nicklaus, playing in
the next-to-last twosome ahead
of Irwin and Mac McLendon, who
shot a 77 today for a final 287,

both were within 20 feet after

their second shots an the water-
edged par-four final hole. But
both missed their first putts and
Irwin needed only a final par
to pick up his first victory.

Arnold Palmer, going Over the
$200,000 mark far the first year
ever during his long, brilliant

career by picking up $4,500 for
a fifth-place finish, was in con-
tention early in the final round
but slipped to a 74 for 286. ct •. e n is
Lee Trevino, this year’s leading JLOtS OI LaSU

money winner with, a record _ tFor Somes’ Knle
rlble start to finish with a 69 for

. S

- V

ABA Results
Friday's Games

Utah 124. Carolina zls (Beal? 35,

Jonas 38; McDfliioU 34. Johnson 3=1.

Danas iob. Sn Vork id is. Jones

SB, Sainton 34; Bany «).
Indiana 110, Denser ee (NeioUcty

S3. Srown 16; Simpson 34|.

Floridians 1M. Memphis 104 CFram
22, Calvin as; warm to).

Saturdays Games
' Utah 111. Kentucky led (Wise 23,

Ctmhs .Sl; lasri 33. Sampler St).

Vlrcinia 111, ZJalhu loo (0. Scott

42, Erring 31; Samson 26. R. Jones
31). •

FitUMugh 110, Floridians I0g (Brls-

2er 34. carter 20 ; Tucker to, jaball

IB, Cftlria 16).

-Indiana lie, Carolina 310 (MeOinaia
38, Mount 3fc Mtttor.aa. McDaniels 26).

Oeorgo -McGinnis irom' 13 In final

period.
Dearer l2e. Memphis 109 (Simpson 33,

Card »; Williams 24, Ladnar to).

t

.

290 to earn $2310 and maintain
a $16,000 lead over runner-up
Nicklaus in their battle tor this
year’s money title.

Three Tied
From Wlrg Dlspatcties

JOHANNESBURG^ NOV. 28.—
Peter Oosterhuis ' of Britain,
Rhodesian Don Gammon and
defending champion Ttehie Brltz
of South Africa will play off
Monday after finishing tied for
first place in South Africa’s first

international and multiracial
Professional Golfers Association
tournament here yesterday.
The three players ended with a

four-round total of 280, eight un-
der par.
Oosterhuis shot a final-round 68,

while Gammon bad a 71 and
Britz a 70.

Behind • them in second place
was South Africa's Gary Player,
who had a 40 on the first nine
and finished with a 7l for a 281.

Player appeared shaken when his

McMillan Scores

24 Against Italy
PRINCETON', HU., Nov. 28

(AP).—The Italian national bas-
ketbal team had a losing weekend
on its tour of the United States.

On Friday night, the Italians

could not handle sophomore cen-
ter Tom McMillan, who scored

24 points and paced his Univer-
sity of Maryland team to a 60-49

victory in College Park, Md.
On Saturday night, Princeton

guard Brian Taylor scored 25

points to pace the Tigers to an
84-58 rout of the Italian team.

It was the fifth defeat to six

games for the Italians, who are on
an right-game tout

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 28 (UPI>.
—Bob Rule, playing his first game
lor Philadelphia after being ac-
quired from Seattle, scored 22
points as the 76ers beat the Port-
land Trailblazers, 116-93, last
night.

The trade, to which the 76ers

gave up a “huge sum of cash”
and their second-round picks to
the 1872 and 1374 college drafts.

Is conditional. Rule must demon-
strate that he has recovered from
two Achfiles tendon operations.

“We have four days from the
time Rule reports to make our
decision to keep him or return
him to Seattle.” said Don De-
Tarrim the 76ers’ general man-
ager.

Saturday's Game*
New York 100, Chicago M (Prosier

27. Bradley J*: Loro 281 Walker 25

1

.

MUtfadkee 1 J 4. Ciodnnal! *2 (Ro-
bertson 25. Jabbar 30 ;

Archibald 25,
Green l*».

Cleveland 103. Atlanta 05 (Carr' 17.

Roberson 17 ; Washington 32, Hudson
21 ).

Philadelphia 110. Portland 93 tCon-
aJnRham 23, Rule 32; McCarter »,
Wicks 22 V.

Golden State' 110 , Bnffalo 01 (Rus-
sell 23. Mullins 23 ; Kauffman 17.

Haszord 15. Htiton 15 i.

'

Baltimore 125. Boston ICO (Marin 37.

Clark 34 ; White 38, KubersU XI),

Seattle 124.' Detroit 102 (Raywood 28,

Snyder 24 ; Lanier 28, Walker 211 .

Supersonic* euiscore Detroit, 40-28, in
third period.

Friday’s Games
Baltimore J 18, Atlanta 105 (Clark 40,

Marin 35: Washington to, Bellamy 21,
Hudson SI 1 -

Loa Ancelk 132. Detroit 113 (Cham-
berlain 31 , W&t 33; Lanier 29. Dte-
rbln-er 17). Lakers win 13th straight.

Near York 104 . Boston 89 (Frazier
35. LucaB 24 ; Hariltfck 28, White Ml.
Cleveland 138 . Cincinnati 114 (Carr

30. Johnson 19 : Fox 33, Archibald 23

1

.

Rootle Austin Carr hit on 14-01-20 Held
goal attempts.

Chicago 121 . Golden Slate 89 (Love
27. Walker 22 : Mullins 10. Bussell I7l.-
Bulla win seventh stralcbL
Milwaukee lift. Portland 105 (Jabbar

Hj
DanOrMgg 31 ; .Wicks 3% B. Smith

Jet Tosses ior 3 TDs

Namath’s Return

Ruined by 49ers

drive to the sixth hole hit a
woman spectator on the head
and knocked her unconscious far
a few minutes.
She recovered and told Player:

"Play on, Gary, and good luck.”

Third-round leader Comzie du
Toit of South Africa shot a 73
to tie Player far second.
Lu Liang Huan of Taiwan fin-

ished with a 393 aggregate and
American Negro Lee Elder broke
par for the first time to the
tournament yesterday with a 71
for a 295.

The tournament's sponsor.
South African hotelier Louis
Lyut. described the event—the
first held under the country's
revised sports policies allowing
blacks and whites to compete to-

gether to international events

—

as -the four days that changed
the sporting face of South
Africa”

Ismail Ghowglay. with his
score of 300 the top South Afri-
can non-white, said afterward he
was not happy with his game but
“very, happy" to have taken part.
Daddy .Naidoo. who finished at

303, -said: "We are deliriously

happy that we were given the
chance to compete in this memo-
rable championship, and a little

disappointed that we could not
match the big guns.”

Siffard Wins
HILTON HEAD, S. C.. Nov. 28

(UPI).—Charlie Sifford, a 49-

ye&r-old pro who is one cf the
very few blacks to win on the
PGA tour, captured the $30,000

Sea Pines Open yesterday by
three strokes.

Sifford shot a final-round 71
for a 278 total after he set a
course record with an eight
under-par 64 Friday in this

satellite tournament being played
just down the road from the
more prestigious Heritage Classic

on tins resort island off the
South Carolina coast.

Sifford picked up his third
victory—worth $6.000—in a dozen
years on the tour.

76ers Give Up

NEW YORK; Nov. 28 (AP).—
Vic Washington, a rookie run-
ning back, and veteran quarter-
back John Brodie upstaged tbe
dramatic return to action of
quarterback Joe Namath today
in leading the San Francisco
49ers to a 34-21 victory over the
New York Jets.

Washington scored two touch-
downs. one on a 22-yard pass
from Brodie, and Brodie ran for
a touchdown on a one-yard keep-
er as the 49ers notched ' their
seventh victory in 11 games to go
into first place in the National
Football Conference's West Divi-
sion.

The 49ers, however, needed
superb performances from both
players to offset an exciting per-
formance by Namath, who tossed
for three second-half touchdowns
in his first regular season appear-
ance since October of last year.
Namath, who had missed 19

successive regular season games
because of injuries, was activated
shortly before the game and was
forced into action with 10
minutes 33 seconds left in the
second quarter when starting
quarterback Bob Davis was
knocked out of action with a
sprained ligament to his right
ankle.
The talented Jet quarterback,

after a shaky start, electrified

the overflow crowd of 63,936 with
some remarkable pp-adn;; that In-
cluded second-half scoring tosses
of 57 and 20 yards to Rich
Caster and 22 to Eddie Bell.
Namath also directed mother

drive shortly before the first
half that was bungled when
running back Steve Harkey

.

fumbled the ball out of the end
zone, resulting in a touchback.

Redskins 20, Eagles 13

A pair of field goals by Curt
Knight and Billy Kilmer's 27-
yard touchdown pass to Roy Jef-
ferson helped Washington to a 20-
13 road victory over the Philadel-
phia Eagles and kept the Red-
skins in contention for the Na-
tional Conference Eastern title.

Washington boosted it; record

-

to 7-3-1. half a game behind the
Dallas Cowboys, 8-3, in the two-
team Eastern battle.

The Redskins, who had won
only one of their last five gomes,
snapped out of an offensive
slump with 13 points in the
second quarter, including their
first touchdown to nine quarters.

Ironically, the Redskins had
to turn to quarterback Kilmer to

fire their offense after Sonny
Jorgensen, starting his first game
of the season, reinjured tiie left

shoulder that had sidelined him
most of the season.

Bills 27, Pats 20

At Buffalo, the Bills won their
first game of the season, beating
the New England Patriots, 27-20,

on two touchdown passes from
quarterback Dennis Shaw to
rookie J.D. Hfll.

Cards 24, Giants 7

Norm Thompson, Larry Wilson
and Larry Stallings Intercepted
three of New York's first five

passes to set up a 17-point
splurge in the first seven min-
utes as the St. Louis Cardinals
routed the Giants, 24-7, in
Yankee Stadium.
The Cards turned the first two

interceptions into an 18-yard
touchdown pass from Jim Hart
to John Gilliam—the first of two
scoring plays for tbe pair—and
an 18-yard field goal by Jim
Bakken.

Bengals 31. Chargers 0

Cincinnati scored its first shut-
out to its four-year history, in-
tercepting four of John Haul’s
passes and routing San Diego,
31-0. at home for the Bengals*
third straight victory.

Saints 29, Packers 21

Charlie Burkee booted five field

goals — three of them following
Green Bay fumbles—and rookie
running back Bob Gresham rush-
ed for 113 yards to give New Or-
leans a 29-21 victory over Green
Bay in Milwaukee.
Tbe game was played to a mix-

ture of rain and snow and the

Saints effectively throttled the
Packer running game and quar-
terback Bart Starr, seeing his

first action in nearly a year. He
had trouble moving the team ex-
cept for a while in the first quar-
ter when the Packers drove 71
yards for their first touchdown.
That score, on a three-yard run
by Donny Anderson, offset two
Burkee field goals of 12 yards
each, oDe in the first quarter c,%d
one with 29 seconds to play to
tbe half.

Vikings 24, Falcons 7
Clint Jones, running 73 yards

lor a touchdown, and Bill Bnren.
contributing two scores, combined
for more than 240 yards rushing
as Minnesota smothered Atlanta,
24-7, in Bloomington, Minn.
The victory, against former

Viking coach Norm Van Brocklin
to his first return to Minnesota
as Atlanta’s head man, lifted the
Vikings to a 9-2 record to tbe
Central Division of the NFC—one
and one half games to front of

Detroit with three games to play.
Jones carried 22 times for 155

yards, including his 73-yard dash
for a second-period touchdown.
Brown, who had gained only 28
yards in his previous 10 games,
contributed 85 yards on 18 carries,

including a 23-yard touchdown
dash set up by Paul Kraus* 's

interception to the third period
and a one-yard plunge to the
fourth.

Broncos 22, Steelers 10

Floyd Little went 16 yards for

his second touchdown cf the gams
with only 6:51 to play, giving
Denver a 22-10 upset of Pitts-

'

burgh that dimmed the Steelers'

hopes for their first divisional

title. The setback, the Steelers’

first of the year at home, left

them with a 5-6 won-lost record.

Late NFL Result
SaHlraar* 37, Oakland 14.

Cleveland 37. Houston 2\.

More News of Sports
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Soccer Group
Scolds Press

For ‘BlackmaiP
ZURICH, Nov. 28 (UPD.—The

Union of European Football As-
sociations said today that Bo-
russi3

: Moencttengladbach of
Germany and Internationale
Milan resorted to untrue and
blackmailing statements—through
the press—to gain a favorable
UEFA decision on their annulled
European Champions’ Cup soccer
match.
In a 1,000-word statement,

UEFA also said the Italian and
German press were guilty of
stirring up emotions with “false
and polemic” reporting and
editorials on the case.

UEFA’s press service issued the
declaration in an obvious defense
of the organization’s decision to
make the teams replay their first
game, won by 7-1 by Borussia
in Moenchengladbach.
The reason for the decision

was that Inter's star, Bonlnsegna,
was hit on the bead by a partial-
ly-filled Coca-Cola can hurled
from the stands. The Incident
occurred to the first half, with
Borussia leading 2-1.

'Tt could not be decisive,” the
statement said, “whether the
player hit was unconscious (La-
ter’s version of the story) or only
dazed (as Borussia told tt>. How-
ever. It was decisive that he did
not feel able to continue playing
for an indefinite time after the
incident and had to be replaced,
which could reduce the perfor-
mance of his team.”
“In connection with the deci-

sions ... so many false and
polemic stories and editorials
have appeared—notably only hi
the German and Italian-language
press—that UEFA sees itself com-
pelled to publish a number of
facts/’ it said.

The Scoreboard
BOXKG—At Denver. Son Lyle Tend-

ed a erashins right hook late in the
fourth round to fcnoeh out 6-foot-s
252-pound Jack O’HaUoran In
a Saavyve! e b t .bout. Lyle,
£14. ran bis won-lout record to 10-0
aluce be began ills pro boxing career
In April alter serving Ume In the
Colorado penitentiary for second-de-
gree murder.
At SinnaJ. Sardinia. European lipbt-

welgbt champion Antonio z*uddu of Ita-
ly- stopped Portuguese champion’ Fer-
nando Tavares In tbe tuirfl round.
At Turin. Giovanni GlrgenU won the

Italian featherweight UUe when de-
fending champion Anguslo Clvardl gave
up after 2:38 of the ninth round.

BOWLING—At Hong Kong. Amer-
ican college stuednt Roger Dalkin won
the tcn-pln World Cup championship,
beat log Mexican Benny Corona In the
final.

DfiUdn. a £1 -year-old student at
Georgia Tech, made a great comeback
on the last frame to win. 542 pins to
634. Calkin west Into the third and
last game trailing Corona by tour pine.
Corona, who finished third In tho
1SC8 World Cop, saw the title slip
from Ills grasp in the ninth frame
when ha left a split. Dsllcln stepped
up on the last frame, converted

. a
mare and then rolled a strike to win
the cap.
He was the third American . to. v!n

the tournament In its seven-year his-
tory. The previous winners were John
Wilcox In 1888 and Jock Conmnighton
to 1987.

Dalfcta. who was In tenrs"88 he re-
ceived the trophy, won with games
of 168, 181 and 192—his worst series
of the cbampionehips.

Corona, 25. a llqno'r-More proprietor
from Tijuana, had games of 167. ibt
and 176.

TABLE TENNIS — AX Stockholm.
Spain scored a 3-3 victory over Sweden
to ths flttirttrfiaola of the King's In-

door Cup. Juan aisbert gave Spain an
unbeatable 3-0 lend when he heat Kjen
Johansson. 0-1. S-3 as Spain woo the
opening two singles. Sweden then
gained two victories when Leif Johans-
son edged Antonio Manor, 6-2. 2-6, 8-6
and Teany Svens von and BJoern Borg
brat Manor and Jose Guerrero. 6-3, 6-3
la the doubles.
At Goteborg. Sweden. HjcU Johans-

son of Sweden came back to win the
men's singles title in the Scandinavian
Open, beating unseeded Tino Wen-yuan
at Chinn la the final. 14-21, 12-21,
21-17. 31-19. 23-21.

BOBSE RACING—At Laurel. Md,
Crack Huler. 7-year-old gelding from
A. J. Somervilles Buck Ridge Pawn,
shoal: off Prnsh AEbbal with one-nix-
leenth of a mile to go for a 1 1/2-
length victory In the 63B.880 Laurel
Turf cup before 13.225 at Laurel Hace
Course. The race was scheduled to
be run at 1 1/2 miles on the grass
course, but because of the soft turf It
was shifted to the dirt track and
shortened time was 2:04 4/5 under top
ve'qht ot lis pounds.
At Cape Town, South Africa. Jockeys

from Proace. Australia and the United
States brought in winners during a
South African Turf Club meeting. Ths
French rider 7res st. Martin came

.
In on the favorite Sword Dancer in
the second race and Glyn Pretty of
Australia had a winner on Bun of
Gold.
Pernando Toro. Uu Chilean cham-

pion jockey In 2864 and 1S6G and now
one ox the top riders In the United
States, brought in the favorite Out-
burst in the eighth race.

VXELD noCKEV—At Bangrur. India,
tod,‘a made a sweep of the lest series
against Britain, winning the fourth and
final match 2-0. Both goals were
scored In the first half by right-
outer Gantsh In the 11th mtnute and
by center-forward

. Fernandas «nc
minute before mifHmy,
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Observer

A Flyins Zoo Story New Language for UN’s Chinese Translators
O ' n i- • n out -of a booth overlookinx the

PEOPLE: .SST

By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON.—American Air- There are many bugs to be

TV linac In I»h wrrvTtTRri mit hpfOrt thlS CQHCeptTT
lines is putting piano bars

aboard Its 747 Jumbo jetliners.

This gives it a momentary lead In
the fierce competition among air-

lines to be No. 1

in sky fun. but
the lead will not
last long.

A competing
airline is already

flying tests with
a 747 that has
not only a piano
bar, but also a
zoo. There are
still some prob- Baker
lems to be solved

with the zoo before regularly

scheduled flights begin. The
pumas, for example, become ir-

ritable on a diet of airline food

and have to be taken Into the

airport every other day to eat at

the employees' cafeteria.

On a test flight the other day.

a crocodile which had escaped

worked out before this concept

Win be ready to be advertised.

One day last week, for instance,

there was an awkward scene

aboard . an experimental safari

flight at 33,000 feet over Padu-

cah. Ky.
The flight had been in the air

an hour and a half, and every-

thing seemed to be going hap-

pily.

Back at the piano bar. women
of incredible desirability were

striking photogenic bar poses with

businessmen of irresistible ex-'

pense accounts. The .hunt had

been under way in the jungle sec-

tion ever since the captain had
turned- on the “safari" sign.

It was, in short, an Idyll aloft

until, just at the moment the

people at the piano bar had de-

cided to sir.g a third round of

"Boola Bools." a panicked ele-

phant burst out of the safari sec-

tion closely pursued by a hunter

from the zoo turned up at the - with a hand-held movie camera.

piano bar, inside the piano.

Nobody would have known it

was there If the piano player, who
had had three martinis, had not

made such a botch of "Down
Among The Sheltering Palms,"
the crocodile's favorite song.

* * *

The crocodile's heckling cries

Inside the piano prompted a
stewardess to lift the lid. For-
tunately, IJ5. sky marshals sur-

A business executive at the bar,

assuming that he was about to

be photographed singing “Boola

Boola" at a piano bar with a
woman not his wife by a detec-

tive in the employ of somebody
in his company who wanted to
ruin him, threw his drink at the
hunter.

It missed and struck another
drinker, a man who always be-
came sullen and bellicose at

rounded the piano immediately piano bars because the piano play-
and seized the crocodile for ques-

tioning. .

The airline industry will be
watching closely to see If zoo

flights succeed. Because they re-

quire a great deal of room, zoos

would give the airlines an easy
solution to the problem of filling

up their 747s. Many airline ex-
ecutives, however, do not believe

that Americans c«n be persuad-

ed to go to the zoo any day ex-

cept Sunday.
The social director of one of

the nation’s most amusing air-

lines believes that the typical

air traveler wants something more
sophisticated than zoos on Mon-
day-through-Saturday flights.

For this reason he has had his

Airline experimenting with safari

flights. On these, part of the
airplane Is turned into a Jungle.

Passengers who want more active

fun than they can find at the

piano bar stalk the animals.

No shooting is permitted, of
course, because it would disturb

passengers who are watching the
movies. Instead, the hunters pho-
tograph their quarry with hand-
held movie cameras.

ers never knew his favorite songs.

He announced that he would whip
any man in the plane and threw
a punch that landed on the pass-
ing elephant's kneecap.

The elephant, persuaded by the
piano-bar singing that he was In

the hands of Tale men who would
have him stuffed for scholarly
display If the plane was allow-
ed to land at New Haven. Conn.,
charged through the "G" movie
section, the ,'B” movie section,

the smoking section, the non-
smoking section and into the
cockpit.

The pilot, surmising that the
elephant would kick the piano
bar to splinters unless he was
delivered to Burma, agreed to the
beast's demand.
The passengers, none of whom

had ever been to Burma, thought
it was the most exciting new con-
cept in sky fun since macadamia
nuts, but the airline's executives
agree that it would be very hard
to duplicate on four flights a day.
Does anybody remember, "Cof-

fee, tea, or milk?"

By Eric Pace

ttnited nations, n. y.

^ (NYT).— “It's very tiring.

You feel the tension and the

fatigue," Chla-ching Fan mur-
mured as he lit another cig-

arette.

Mr. Fan, a wiry scholar from
Shanghai, is one of 14 Chinese
linguists who have the exhaust-

ing job of providing simul-

taneous translations of UN
speeches into and from their

native tongue.

Mr. Fan is one of three senior

interpreters, and it was his

tenor voice that the U. S. dele-

gates and other English-speak-

ing listeners here beard giving

a translation that reflected the

strong tones of the first Gen-
eral Assembly speech by the
new Chinese chief delegate,
Cbiao Kuan-hua.

Since Peking's admission to

the UN. the Job of the inter-

preters has become even more
difficult. After years of trans-

lating speeches by end for Chi-

nese Nationalist officials, they
are now studying hard to learn
turns of speech that have come
into use on the mainland since

the Communists took power.

Resignation

Senior UN officials say that

all of the Chinese simultaneous
interpreters have been issued

Chinese Nationalist passports

over the years but that some
of them may have quietly ac-

quired Chinese Communist pass-

ports as well.

Another prominent Chinese
official here. Victor Hoo. hrs
submitted his resignation. UN
Informants have disclosed.

Mr. Hoo. an assistant secre-

tary-general. was the highest-

ranking Chinese Nationalist of-

ficial In the UN Secretariat. He
.Is 77 and had held his past
since 1945.

The ’sources said that the new
Chinese delegation had not yet
raised the question of who
would succeed Mr. Hoo. But
they predicted that a Chinese
Communist would be appointed
to a high UN post by the suc-
cessor or Secretary - General
Thant, whose term ends on
Dec. 31.

Mr. Fan. a dapper Harvard
alumnus, was interviewed in his

book-crammed office after a
long day of translating and

Entry of Peking Delegates Makes

Life Difficult for Interpreters

. .
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Tbe New York Times.

Chia-ching Fan, a senior Chinese interpreter.

studying. He gazed wistfully

out of iiis door to where Rus-
sian-language interpreters were
having a game of chess.

"Certain expressions, mostly
political terms, arc in use on
the mainland which are not

used on Taiwan or in Hong
Kong.” he said. "We are doing

our besji now to familiarize

ourselves with them.”

To do this, the translators

pore over issues of the Peking
People's Daily, the main Chi-
nese Communist newspaper, and
even of The Peking Review, a
weakly that appears in English
and other languages.

As an example of a purely
mainland expression Mr. Fan
cited “tsou tze paL" which
means literally "walk capital

faction." But in Peking usage.

he said, it has come to. mean
“the clique of those who follow
the capitalist line."

Another Peking-ism is "ya fel

la." a convenient abbreviation
for “Africa. Asia and Latin
America." It comes from the
lengthier “Ya jo. fei jo, la ting
met jo."

One reason Interpreting Chi-
nese is so tiring, Mr. Fan said,

is that it generally takes many
more syllables to say something
in English than in Chinese.
There are also great differences
in sentence order that work to

exhaust an interpreter, so
quickly that after half an hour
lie must be replaced.

Hence. Mr. Fan said, he and
his colleagues work in teams of

two or three. During General
Assembly debates, they operate

out -of a booth overlooking the
floor. -

They have to keep on their

toes. It came as a surprise, for

instance, when Hungary's chief

delegate, Karoly Csatorday, who
usually speaks French here,

burst into Chinese when he
rose to make a speech welcom-

ing the new Chinese delegation

to the Assembly.

But it was translated briskly

despite the Danubian flavor of

Mr. Csatorday '5 -Chinese, which

he practiced as a diplomat in

Peking.

Prepared Text

Mr. -Chiao’s formal speech had
been presented to the inter-

preters in advance, and Mr.
Fan merely read a prepared
translation as Mr. chiao spoke.

But Mr. Fan had to keep on
ear cocked - in case Mr. Chiao
departed from Ids original text

—which he did not. except for

a short digression acknowledg-
ing earlier welcoming speeches.

Mr. Fan was born in Peking
51 years ago and honed his lin-

guistic skills as a political
science student at Shanghai
University. He left the main-
land in 1943 and studied inter-

national relations at Harvard
before coming to the UN in
1946.

His 13 colleagues, all bom in

China, range In age from 30 to

59 and include three women.
They translate from the world
body's other official languages
—English. French. Russian and
Spanish—Into Chinese, and
from Chinese into English or

French.

An adapted New Yorker. Mr.
Fan has anglicized the order

of his names, putting his family
name. Fan, last—although it

precedes the other names in

Chinese usage. And he is gen-

erally known around the UN
Secretariat as 4,C. C.”

In rendering Chinese speeches
into English, Mr. Fan said, he
tried to have his voice reflect

the emphesis that the speaker
gave to his own words. Hence
the strong tones Mr. Fan used
in translating Mr. Chiao's
speech.
He also spoke in strong tones

during the interview When ask-

ed how he managed to look so
much younger than his 51

years.

"I eat rice." he said, in

English.

It was probably inevitable, but

It still comes as a bit of a shock:

The British government-owned

Imperial Chemical Industries

aCTi concern has come out with

a plastic tombstone. One of the

acrylic “stones,” in fact, is al-

ready being tested in a graveyard

in Reading, England, with

“satisfactory" results. “The ad-

vantages are mare than ap-

parent,” said an ICI spokesman

over the weekend. “Stone stones

can be corroded by mors and
rust. Ours cannot The acrylic

material is not eroded by .rain

or cracked by frost. In addition,

they are light and easy to Install

—and they will sell for half the

cost of the stone ones.”

Not everyone was as sanguine,

.

however. “The whole thing . is

ridiculous," said Alexander KstoIe.

superintendent of cemeteries at

the north London suburb of Wat-
ford: “A genuine memorial shduld

be of stone, marble or granite.

Some Church of England vicars

will not even allow marble into

their graveyards. What do you

suppose they would say to

plastic? I fear we should end
with hundreds and hundreds of

memorials of exactly the same
design. A plastic memorial is a
fraud, pure and simple. It Is

an insult to the dignity of death.” -

* • *

Whenever Martha Mitchell
wants to leave her luxury apart-

ment by the Potomac, reports

Mike Shanahan oi the AP, she

telephones lor a sleek, chauffeur-
ed black sedan leased by -She

federal government. Keeping a
1972 Mercury at the disposal of
the Attorney General’s wife, con-

tinues the reporter, costs the tax-

payers £850 a year plus the
driver's salary of about $8,000.

"These cars are supposed to be

for ' official use only,, not far

cabinet wives." said a General
Services Administration official,

when told Mrs. Mitchell has been
assigned her own car and driver

since President NIr.on. took of-

fice. Tbe car comes from a pool

reserved for top Justice Depart-
ment officers, but the GSA of-
ficial said be finds it “highly

unusual" that Mrs. Mitchell has
her own.

• • *

FILED: A petition for dissolu-

tion of her 14-year marriage to
actor Steve McQueen. 41, by the
former Neile Adams, according
to Parade magazine. The couple,

who have two children, 10 and
13, are expected to divide some
$5 million In immunity property.
CLAIMED: A world record, by
Peter Wilcox, 18, of Sydney,
Australia, after downing a gallon
of beer in six minutes 45 seconds.

SHERATON SCHUSS—Swiss
ski instructor Ruedl Wyrssh,

drumming up a little busi-

ness for a nearby ski show,

heads 18 stories down the

side of the Boston Sheraton

in full garb. When he

reached the end of his- rope,

he was greeted by three

hotel officials who'd reached

theirs, too, and handed
Wyrsch his bill.

48 seconds faster than the stan-

dard. listed in the Guinness Book
of Records.

Israelis are the greatest official

grumblers -In the world, reports

Dr. Yfehak NebenzaJM, the na-
tion's newly-appointed ombuds-
man. In the two months sincehis

appointment, Dr. Nebenzahl told

a public meeting yesterday, 1.63Q

complaints were received tom.
the public, a world record In

proportion to Israel's population.

Moreover, 20 percent of the com-
plaints were found Justified, also

a world record according to the

Do young Americans lack irar-

a Is and values? Do they rebel

simply for the sake of rebelling?

Or ore these popular myths widely
bslieved by the over-40s? Thfiy*re

myths, says Landrum RsSKng,
president of Earthorn College, a
Quaker Institution in Richmond.
Ind. “The fact is,” said Bolling

in on of- his wldely-quq&sd
speeches on' youth, “that tills is

probably the most open and seek-
ing generation of young people

with respect to spiritual matters
we have known in this centurr..
. . - In some aspects of ethics
and morality, this is one of the
most austere and puritanical
generations En the memory of
living man.”
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announcements

THE BEST OFFER OF ALL

nerican Diaper Service
tlurj borne deliveryFar is ;603-"8-fl]

URGENT. Request anyone uwnw.
whereabouts of Frank Barns. Sean.

II. Nicole. 9. and Gay. •. W«™'
tact era ndn a rente. J Flelwui-

hacker 1283 Woodbridce St.. St.

Paul. Minn 55117 U.S.A. Harris,

in defiance of agreement aimed
In American Embaa-y. Athene, not.
17. 1370. lias refused dlvulpe l°ca*

lion, thus nrcvenllnc wits uv
children's mother and settlement
ol custody REWARD.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PERSONNEL WANTED I SITUATIONS WANTED l SITUATIONS WANTED

EDUCATION
FRENCH LESSONS by University

student. Purls: 525-17-08.
FRENCH.-ITALIAN/SPAN lsn. Fr. 12.
Pupil's home. Write: 5AKVIL, 26
Rap St.-CInnde. Paxl£-3e

CONCERT PIANIST, lessons or ac-
companiment In your home or
mine, speaking French. English or
Spanish. Cali: Andre ASSBLXN. 17
Rue du Laos. Paris-i5e. Tel.;
551-24-04.

FRENCH Woman seeks DJ3./UJC. per-
sons for English conversation Tel.:
Fans: 355-23-00. after a nun.

EX-BERLITZ TEACHER wives French
lessons. Tel.: Paris, 704-3441.

AUTOMOBILES
VOLVO 145 R. 1970. 19.500 fcms . Fr.

14.500, excellent condition. TeL;
rneul hours. Paris. 722-15-70.

*71 VW WOO Squareback, U.S. specs.
3.000 miles SLIOQ. UJC. ronricl

S
ates. Call: London oi-367-iOfil.
NTED: LATE MODEL JAGUAR
XKE Convertible, contact: Jim
Robertson. Foste reslam e. 1200
GENEVA 1

IBW vw-isoo le Station Wagon,
export model, dark blue, red
leatherette Interior. automatic
transmission. 19.000 tulles, all ex-
tras. including roof rock, mow
tires, excellent condition — 822185.- tin * r n- n. nr-
00 CPU: Frankfurt 7171 II. ««; for UJSA X5D, Return X03
Mr. Solmssen or Mrs. Becker, or
Rnri Hnmhiin- obiT2.'h»isb nm. Toronto single. *75_ return

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL | HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL I REAL ESTATE TO LET. I REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
E* at home with n lurnlshed tlrat-

dass ap-mmem while owner as ab-
sent Minimum rental: I month.

ENTER CRBIS
5 Rue du Dr Laocerenux.

Parls-Sc. — TeL: 6tS-4fl-20. WWWr75

SHARE, EXCHANGE

MONTE CARLO. For rent on high
floor In newest building, large
living-room, terrace overlooking
sea. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, magnifi-
cently Installed kitchen, for sale.
Also air conditioners, other Instal-
lations. Tel.: Monb>Csrlo 36-13.02.
Mrs. HESS. Residence Europa.

MOROCCO
TANGIER: For sale ca 331/100 lux-
ury house loaned by uuail com-
nnoy In villa-suburb, sea view,
large entrance halt. 3 U ring-rooms.
C bedrooms, 4 bnihs. garden 45.000

SECRETARY
BILINGUAL

English mother-tongue;
Fringe benefits.

. Coma any restaurant.
Send e.v. & salary requirement-*:

V0TRY sc^£fc$de
Qual

IMPORTANT LABORATOIRE
FBODITTS PDARMACEUn

TOIKE DE
CEUTIQt'Eb

cbereho pour son drpar lenient In-
ternational SECRETAIRE Sieno-
Dicbn, bUlngue ailemana, bonnes
connalssances d'angluts Indispensa-
ble. 6x8. Avantages eoclaux. res-
taurant demrppnse. Envoyer C.V.,

g
hato, pretentions A: VJ. No 374.
Jd. du Montparnasse. 182. Paris-14

AMERICAN BANK, near Opera, seeks
SECRETARY. French nationality.

Brfcct shorthand French -Engl Lba
r replacement from Dec. '71

Uaru June '7V-- Send C.V. refer-
ences. Box 75.471. Herald. Paris

CILUIPS - EL VSEES: Furnished 7
room... h:ah claso. 6.51KI U73-;3-22.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Mr. Solmssen or Mr*. Becker, or
Bad Homburn 06172-22436. eves- To - onlH .*75„I£i l'rn

taBs/wetendsT
“““. c'™ Australia £185 start*. £325 return,inns weetenos.

Luxnrv dalle Jet fUchts. short notice.
Also all other destinations
CHARTER TRAVEL CENTRE.

TAX-FREE CARS

TAX FREE CARS
L\S. A EUROPEAN SPECIFICATIONS
Large slocfc lor Immediate Delivery.
AMERICAN ADVISORY AGENCY
XI bis Bid. Hau*rmann. Part*-9e.

T*L: 770-90-64 & 65.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Shins vour cat throughout the world
LONDON: Cumberland Garaae3rvan-

sron S:r«L W.l Tel. 499-20-23
PARIS: 21 R. Lefueur. Tel.: 727-30-62.
ROME: Palaao Mien iinelli. Piazza dl

Saacna Tel G86-441

16$ Keizervcrachl. Amsterdam.
Tel.: Am-terdam 22-66-23
London OIDce: 01-437 0538 8
20 Old Compton Sir.. London W.l
Paris Office- is: floor, r. R-J0
Saini-Narc. Paris. 23C-263C

NEW YORK $89
JET FLIGHTS everv other dav

No aee limit.
Also Iltshl) to California

and Toronio twice a week
Call Daedalus. 67 Rue Samt-Jaccues.

Pans-5e. — 6:3-51-65-

3IONTMAKTRE. prirntc to private. LAUSANNE, charming furnished pled-
luxurious, un lurnlshed. new 3 bed k-Lcrrc. Call: 727-SO-fll. Parte, or
roctiis. double living. 2 bulbs, bal write: Box 78.449, Herald Paris,
cony vlcn on Paris. Fr. 2.500
TeL: 350-55-79. office hours. ^M,VaN tUfn.“iSS keajl estate for sale
Fr. 1.000 all Included. 02-MU-2J

TTll. luxuriously furnished big living-
room. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, ultra-
modern kitchen. 722-00-83.

ALMA S SEINE, to let furnished lor
4 month.-

,
2-3 rooms, kitchen, bath.

phone. Fr. i.Suo. 350-35-49.

ST. NOM I.A BRETECHE, In park,
large living 3 bedrooms. 2 bulbs
equipped kitchen, phone, garage,
SLtmpi uously furnished. Fr. 2,0ua
net Tel : 553-47-82.

^ TEFI:' TEACHERS with experience
Route dc 1b Vlctlle Montagno. Tan- part-time Paris. Send C.V and
ger iMaroci photo to: Box 78.469. Herald. Faria.

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE SECRET.
ARY Into national firm seeks fully
bilingual experienced secretary
(English-French i . English mother
tongue for office located center
Pan*. Opera area. Top salary for

S W ITZERL AN D

FRENCH GIRC. 2L good Icnowlccie !h
English, driving license, seek.'- Job 3f
Farts, travel agency, art gallery. *
doctor, etc. Parle: 402-05-84 |ENGLISH GIRL. 27, some Spau^h. S
thorough.'}’ bilingual French seeks I
post Madrid January. Box 78.432. |
Herald. Paris. H

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

LADY-raiddte aged." Fluent English-
French, seeks housekeeping post or
would care for semi-lnvalid. Other
5S5S? tiH5, wnsldered. Box U'lJ-

. 115303 Pnb'ictus CH-121I Geneva 3.

CHILD CARR by U.S. girl. 23. Ele-
mentary school teACher. will
travel, free, now. Bax 82, 730.
Herald. Paris.

BABYSITTING or CLEANING.
Write: Mrs. FREMLING. 9J Av.
-A-Brland. 92. Montrouge.

Ui-paies. mothers nannies
lor EuronS. Bszter'a Agency.
Peterborough. England. T.: 83744.

FRANCE

CONVERTED ARTISTS STLTDXO.
large, comfortable. Nice: 65-04-75.

PARIS AND SUBURBS

OWNER SELLS DIRECTLY,
SPLENDID DUPLEX IN

7T1I. LA TOUR AIAI BOCRG. lilting ROTUNDA. 3 R003IS, allI
comforts.

+ 1 bedronm. very well furnished. ?*-£, mp: 10

both, kitchen, telephone. Fr. 1,600 IfWl p.m. 17 Rn* St tscnoch. or
TeL: E70-34-37 TCl.: 227-01-39.

TROCADERO: FurnLshed. lovely sin-

?unnT
nLh

071A^ls'
phone

'
8lh ^0 ‘}i, PARIS llfTIl, AVE. INGRES, high

NECILLX. new." unfurolMied. 1 bed: c^ apartmenl. Tel.: 837-75-57.

room J- bring, nil comfort, garage Neullly DUPLEX. 80 sq.m., mez-
Fr. 2.000 ne;. 704-34-77.

PARIS-inth. AV INGRES. htgb-cljSS
ppanment EC7-75-57

Dots DL VINCENNES, 5-room apart-
ment. nil comfort. 387-75-37.

NEl’ILI.Y: UnfurnL-.hrd 100 sq.m.,
doublr living. 2 bedroom:', balh.
kitchen, rhono garage. 072-98-15.

quail I led person. Telephone: 073-
68-56 tor appointment.

SECRETAIRE DE DIRECTION blUn-
gue. anglolo, franfnla. Natlonalitc
.mglalse ou ammcalne. 225-95-40.

PROFESSIONAL direct soles urgan-
tmLions, salesteams. managers and
salesmen experienced In selling
mutual roods, securities, insurance
and Invesunents In Europe, requir-
ed by American corporation launch-
ing sales operation throughout the
Continent. European Interviews
by corporation managers Box
6.249. fit, 23 Great Queen SC..

London \v.c.3

AN INTERNATIONAL CO SIPANY re
quires iadies-men 23 years maxi
mum for >>ports and fashion pub-
lications In Europe. Free to travel
Immediately Guaranteed Fr. 306
tri*fciy+ commission. No experi-
ence necCTSiiry. Apply In oerson
Mr JENSEN. 10-30 a m.-7 n m
f25 X. 27. 29th Nov.i. Que.’n £ll-

zubeth KoleL 41 Ave Pforre ler de
gerbir. Paris, ne

«S?wr\5
Cdr00m' 11,1 comIort3 - 1101 ; TIRED OF SELLING BIAG.AZINES?

622-57-54

AVE. FOCIL VERY EXPANSIVE,
email fUi. only real service flat In

mom. restaurant, room service, etc.

Please phone: 555-10-GD.

Whv not work lor an International
book Co. in Portugal. Italy. Spalr
A- Africa? Salary: Fr.400 per week
+ commission, travel expenses paid.
Co. Holtdny + bonus plan If

you nre now free to travel to aun-'

KENNETH OWEN of Toronto, age
23. black hair, blue eyes. Anyone
with Information please notlfv IA1
Owen. Oxford University Press. 70
Wynlord Drive. Don Mills. Onterto.
Canada TeL: Ontario 429-2841

Household or Office ciciuiicg prob-
lem.*? Amor lean techniques Call:
EUROPE CLEANERS. PARIS. Tel.:
387-31-80 or 522-44-35.

VISITING MASSAGE. Ocauine only
London 556-2600.

ART COLLECTORS: Purcha*;
directly in rtudlos nf renowned
contemnnnirv European wlnrers.
Tel.: Lrtadon 332-9452 am. Ur
Brown.

ToUnG ENGL1SU MASSEUSE, near
Eioile. Pleasant relaxailon. some
afirmoons. Paris: 755-66-23

PALMINC. PAPERING from Fr 400.

a room Pari* 929-39-17 In French
FRENCH BILINGUAL LADY serves

]

dinner*, cock' alls. Paris & suburbs.
Call: Paris, 273-53-63.

EDUCATION

A BRAND-NEW
FRENCH COURSE

Vcr* small conversation croups.
Tndlvlilu-il aadlovlHial rour>r

Quest Langues Vaucresscn
SiO- I04KI 1 92) 2 Ube Aubriel

AUb ENGLISU and GERMAN

LE HAVRE—LEAVE Your TROUBLES
TO US for your boacaae door to
door JIOOR.GE.VESTAL A Co.
LUGGAGE & CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE B.P 1409 Phone. 42 S3 11
PARIS. 13 Arc de I'Opera. Phone:
742-41-58.

FOR SALE & WANTED

USED *71 VW CAMPER WANTED INFOK.M ITION

KrSwMV ^^dltlnn'
5

' pKSV' vew yorrcaljfornia-far east
low nU.rag?. nw concmion. Frexer- amFRA, via FIRENZE. ^0-32
r
T
d °r^ ROMA- Phone: 4fl5«3-47IW3l " PRIVATE MANSION

Ji? Paris: 20 Rue Cam bon. TeL: 073-89-31. TROCADERO. a.-li*f- .ilelirr +
rodta. WUl pay cnoh. tax !-•« de- 743-97-85. dining library 4- 0 bedroomv - 2
prerin-ed price- Coil: 01-329-1392 oi balks. Fr. 3.500. Tel.: 256-22-25.
send detafis. price wanted addrevs

u

FLY U.SA §99
Guaranteed

Daily Jet Service
AJ! other destination- R:ns nr
call. Thrift Air Travel. 12 Arihcr
Sf- London W.l. Tel : 457-7652
Evenings & weekends: T 23-22-04

Amsierdatn office: 73-70-41

Charter Flights

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE.
PAB1S AND SOBUBBS

VERY EXCEPTIONAL
VFi iTII Y 100 M«rB. 2 bed
il.mL4.

1

rooni.-. kitchen. 3 bntlv,
lurolshtd. lelrphnnc. Fr. 3.000.

rail: S22-57-02

TRoT-\nEro°
n
AWf!il

]

r
u'
C
Srlou«lv

9B
fi?l KTn. FR.\NCOIS-Ier. flat 140 sq.m. hr climates or If you ore lived of

bath -L- shower. 2 bedrooms, carret- JJ
1- *535?

Ine telephone, prlr.ilc garden Fr W°
3 ;0in. 237-3 1-'^2 agenu' 225-00-58. after 8 p.m

ILE ST. LOUIS. Isl CATEGORY, ex- ST-GERM.-UN-PES-PRES. »on Bd.)
rWTERESTINa PRICE. NO AGENT"
quiet, elevator entrance. 2 rooms
bath 'kitchen. W,C.. 2 spare places
55 rqJK. Tel.: 2i5-14-70

j
NEU1LLV. new naildmc. ^uper high I room*. 1 2 rear Bov 7-1.444 Herald

I emsx. Jill Hour. 125 sqm., hall [NO AOFNT; NpuiIIv 2-rrnm FTHDIO.
j

— living -*- -eparnte d.n!nc-rt<.Lr.
]

fu 'Dished, kitchen, balh. 627410-92.— 3 large bedrr-oms J- 2 Oaths
linen room paniry-k-Wg kiubcn
r iarge Utlcony-tcrrare. 256-22-23

ccofiunal n|iDr[/ui-nt in triplex, on
Seine, very luxurlmi. |v furnished.
25a sq m Fr. R OM 720^0-87

ALMA, j-plcndld 5 furnished room'.
(oiuprvd kJichra. 2 baths, utlr-

.
rhr.ne Fr 2. EDO. 5534)1-03.

nnr^"hoS. |REAL ESTATE WANTED
:>-i phone, n-rvlp* Inrfuded: dally
Fr 4h- month'r from Fr 700

OTii: stv nniciNAU chnrmme 3
roem<. l 2 tear Bov 7-'i.444 Herald SWEDISH EMBASSY wonts to rent

NO AOF-NT: NpuiIIp 2-rmm STUDIO. nnfiirnLvhcd house. C-10 rooms,
fu 'Dialled, klieben. bath. 6274W-92. Weaiern suburbs. Tel.: 720-20-85
0 a.ni.-noon. nr 730-29-05

PRIVATE MANSION

and phone number Immediately to-

Bo* 9iS67. Herald, Paris. N_ America £35 One Way
^f^UABLE ionc ^Wie silk skin taieroalfwa'i^r

!S. He'r^. pnriS
r*ie w - 301 WI -

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

LU-S- INTERNATIONAL
otlM?r (lc,:iaalIoav „ntDPI . P *

TRAVFI If Travel IProgresElrc and ModlArtVCJ- eral. 38 MiciUelhvoite RU. Lna-
Law cost rush is to uut destinations don S.w.6 Tel.: 01-381-3544. 01-385-

fBEHCH PROVINCES
NEAR VENCE, fnrnl«hed. T'rv beau-

tlfnl estate, 'wlmralng pool, piuios,
4 bathroom-.. Fr 4.000 monthly.
Farfc 104-63-51.

GREAT BRITAIN

rtrllvprcd. contact: James Carlton,
formerly known as Pierre Latalre
lor the best deal in Europa.' 2 8

p.m.. Hotel Cl* ridge. Paris. (Special
denis for groups, managers or serl-
ous ngenU). P.3. Wc are In no
way connected with any firm sell-

ing magazines.
BILINGUAL SECRETARY (English-
French I experienced sborthwrtd-
lyplst. German an asset, for mar-
keting management group In Scien-
tific Organization. Write to: Presi-
dent PARIS LAPO. 7 Rue du Car-
dinal Lemnlne, Paris. 5c.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ANYBODY CAN AFFORD
FLYING AT OCR PRiCTS

New Tcrk St 05. Toronto SI 15. Aev-
tralra £155, Hang Kong £93.
Johannes- bare £155 return Manx.

7TB. GKENELLE. In antique building,
very aicr uaTurnlshed apurimrnt.

Ihirn*i°hn
,

rh*wi(n
3 f-ONDOX. far (he h»*t furnished flats

f?
CB

5pJ:i -
3,300 anrt hoirets cM'Ult (tin Spec'*lists

ly. Tel-. 968-10-^0 PHULIPF. KAY AND LEWIS.
01-629 san

lent, high elnc-. building.- donb!»
llriag -t- 2 bedrcomA, refT weU fur- AROUND TOWN FLATS. speclalLvl
nLvhed kitchen, bath._ W«ae. car- central London apartments. Short’

M-M7U0USLY fornlshed lint. 3 brd-
roams Uvlng-roam. kitchen bath-
room. required for Jong lease Pass}
area. Excellent refeanoea given
and a-vked for Rent la taclndr
charttrs belwcMl Fr 2.000-2.500
month. No agency Write: Box
78,404, Herald. Paris

PERSONNEL WANTED

PRESS ATTACHE: For major U.S.

pet. Fr. 3,009. 755-63-86-

other Ceviaailoitv Contort- P ‘A |

^LLY. lorrrv t.troahed stud!;

If Travel 1 Progressive ar.d MM Jfl,

DISTINGUISUED. attractive. French
woman, lost returned UJ3.A.. seeks

... PUBLIC RHLATONS Job Paris, will

company Paris-bnsed. French-Eng* j
ra.785. terald. Paris,

lleh bilingual, experienced With SECRETARY. French-
good media contacts, P>oh send SSf1*; Gcrman- M. seeks rrspon-
C V to: Box 8.388, Herald. Parts *5^0p«> t Bax 73.4M. Herald Pari*.

FRRNCn GIRL 33. fluent English.

w„.; , ,.UU1U. -
Italian, Tambridgc proflcirncy.

SracVrWo’’ apartmenu at CONTEOLLER, American Company ^M.^erokL Paris!'
1 ^

DDKIC Fr..4M. esn.illt. 2GS-3J-49}. i

,ftort ^AiL 01.937.7ac4 requires ACCOUNTANT. Our com- ARLAN. 26. experienced in Real Estate

central London apartments. BhoR’
long Lerta. 120 Holland Purk
Atmilf London WII 01-^0-7821.

I1ENRY A JAMER-BELGRAVIA, wide
'elerilon of luxury fiois London:
ni-27S-88Cl

Europe's largest and most reliable
chnrtsr company Call or write;
S3 Rupert StM London 437-1080

24-hoar service

DUTCH VLESE. 35. Bring Paris,
speaking French. English. German.
Olivers licence, good appearance,
seeks commercial or private, post.
Eos T8.f7ff. Herald, Paris. .

INSPECTOR. EXPEDITOR, 25 years
' experience Petra-Chemical Field.
Pressure Vessels. Boilers Exchang-
ers. Pumps. etc~ available short or
long contract anywhere.- Spain
preierred. flutat German, goon
Spanish, fair French. Box 9,36a.
Herald. Paris.

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
with diversified experience as exe-
cutive bilingual secretary, seek*
adequate position Paris. Write:
Bax 76.438. Herald. Paris.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Exec-
ettve. GE.. 39 American, seeka
position Europe. Hl-rise hospital,
anortraent. hotel experience.
Fluent Spanish, know German.
Italian. References. Apartado 74.
Ncrja (Malaga), Spain

rorxe. male American teacher,
seeks elementary position in Eu-
rope. Contact: D. E. White. 1006
St. Charles Ave.. Charlotlesv'Ue,
va . U.B.A. Available Jnlv 1971

EXECUTIVE .SECRETARY, 26. bilin-
gual Esqll.sh. German " >«Lenosi.
epod knowledge French, seeks post
Paris, ire? January 3. Bon 9.351.
Herald. Parts

•

PERSON.VL ASSLSTaNT SECRETARY
liournalirUc experience) blUcgti.il
French woman. 39. free now Bov
78.431. Hrraid. Parte.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. French
English. 7 years International firms
free now. Paris: 577-47-63.

C.S. LADY. M0G. French. English.
Polish. PJt. or reception, foU-part-
time Hoc working permit Jh refer-
ences. Knowledge typing & telex
Tel.: Parts. 544-13-84

. 8-fz a m or
write: Box 32.764. Herald. Farit.

— ' " T CUe tc Sm Ttfa Ouuyuu

Place a
Tribune classified ad

fcjymaiL..
"You may pay withyour

AmericarLExpress card!

1 WRITE OUT YOUR TEXT
On a separate sheet oi paper

MkCaom. tro Px.r*. 38 kum. (yxb.'ii- w jpwer. psr nor. Sj»;« above and below
ad eharci-f j- 2 -Tir.. i:nrs. AUckji uni rr- not neceptrd. InrJirde joar name
odor- -. nr phanr nurabrr Hnemnitr 1-3 30**1 or * RcrnU Tribune Box Rumbet 11 line).

2 DETER3UNE INSERTION DATES AND COSTS
O 4 Conscccarc T.sies (spccuj piwe of s 17b pee Ucecitws rm a 25ft discount?)

l~I M To Appear On Thr FBUov^ng Ba>*t ......
(firr-ha; prtcr of JUS per line per day*.

1 "Wish A Beroul TrLbune Bus s-jciarr 15 CO per day In Europe. S3 00 per day oatsldfi
Cnmp--

D I As: -uidirs 231-. French TVA in. ftlus mast be added lo the ccsl Of all advrr-
iwspe'j oRpaallng la ri^arr j

Total Cirel Of AuTerTL-ement
tl'A. dudars or Earopeaa earreney eirUTaiccls accrptch)

3 PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY

C;W and Cjanfrr

4 ENCLOSE PAYMENT AND 3HAIL
I errtime sev thrtk or Swary order, f Prrpa TTrrnt n-qidrrdl. JT.tue imi Mi
oMpHi U> the Herald Tribune rrprrseitll^ ic.yoar country. aMaddross*a»CUte-
tlficd flesSc-a

Q I vriih to par with (ay Aautfran ESpro* card - fijj* c«t of Ulb adraztlscmcal WUT
«{gKjr 0= sncUily tTsiement) Pleat mail <ortctly tbr :

Mr. John Bheay. Cfcasmed Advertising Unapt.
;

'

murnstlDMi Retold Tribune,

31 Rn de Bari. Pario-Bri hantc.

rTOTT r SPLENDID double living.
CiiULLi-. S b?dro«r-.'i tnald'b

REMINGTON KniOOL
11 Rue Caumanm Parte. 073*64-14.
Grrcr shorthand iFrrnch-Engltebi,

.

EngUsb & American keyboards
j

LESSONS hr CONCERT PL4N1ST
Arrau & Steuennann pupil, teacher
N.Y. school. Parte: 551-75-30. zjn.

LOS ANGELES £00.
NEW YORK JC33.

Charter Fliaht Service
33 charinc Craea Road. W.Ci

TeL: 01-8364)17Vi

land. Canada Cfca-Talr 12 Archer
EL. Piccadilly. London W c.l. Tel.:
4374)875*7470 7-74-8261 Weekend
and BtatK line 381-1627

Call: 225708

SnSV WCKC3C HOUSING PROBLEMS? . 5 rtf V"*TpADu fTffffU Joi*ial7 1 * At* C * a (7L l n n U
sxcdents Ewoomv te American Advisory service -—

—

OS.A. Africa. Middle-Far East, win find the aecnaimodanon vou *3n; RENTllOl'sE INTERN IT., fur 1st rl

AHex Travels Ltd.. 54 62 Recent 7 ay. GRAXDE-AEMEE. 7174S-7!). accommwUl'.pa and off lex. 182

puny is growing rapidly and a Soles, seeks employment In Europe.
"™

"r-hirtPlecvp type financial exec- Box fl.266 K.T. 28 Great Queen
11 live Is necesG3.tr. Must be fami- si. London W.C.2
Hor with ertabltehlng Internal can- AMERICAN MBA.' 3 years Wall *** -'wkm Evprn» Card HoIikn Only:
t. nl* 10 a multi-oil In? orgonlmtlon Street. 2 yearn manager DanL'-h
Sntary eommennirare with nsperi- fashion firm fluent Spanish pro- nwta c ^
cnce and ability Loro.tlnn Frank- flclcnt Italian ^French, C. Ixqulcr-
I irl Excellent onpnriunltv foi da. 2 Cron lev Place. London SW7.
rlelit DfRidH Bqi S.d!UL Hrrnlrf ToLi 5ft4-E507

*" * mm ,

171(0 NEEDS an American Freneh- Ctaawc a.--.- ..

Hpcaklnp oecreLnrv . rereptlnnlrt? I

-CENT ENGLisn.french hilinguai
|

ofternoons’
1 l! S6®'0^“ ,pa,isl
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